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Abstract

small wind turbines have the potential to act as a complementary clean energy sourceto solar PV, especially during. nighttime. Howevei the generatty rdss uiiructive payback
of small scale wind turbines has restrained its wiitesprEiaippfi..ti"r,, iij'on" *"y toimprove their cost effectiveness is by improving the'efficien[; f* ilffi ;tade oeiign isa crucial factor. The blade design is a complex -but interesting'pro."riinJ.till demandscontinuous research at various stages. This research p.p". p,'r6r"nt, tfr-e iffect of natrectangular root dimensions on blade mass, stresses, strain and deformation for a fixedpitch, horizontal axis small wind turbine blade of 2.5 m length. ro.tne tni"" consideredvariables root length, width and thickness, four levels of Oifirensions ui"'i"t".t"A for.each which yields 64 blade models. A totai of 16 blade mooeis *iil,-oi#e.-"-nt .ootdimensions are finalized 

-througfr 
the Taguchi m"ffrot and investigated using finiteelement analysis. The effects of these v-ariables on nve cnjra&er-istiii n-amerv: uraaemass, stresses in the blade main body, stresses in the blade root anJ connectingportion, deformation and strain are studied. Analysis of variance is carried out for allthese independent and dependent variables. The results indicate that the thlckness,length and width are the most, intermediate and least influencing riii.ui"i respectively,and cause significant changes in these five characteristics of the 

-blade.
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Comprehensive Evaluation of Materials for Small

Wind Turbine Blades Using Various MCDM
Techniques

:

Ravindra K. Garmode* " ', Vivek R. Gaval+f , Sandip A. Kale** , Sanjay D. Nikhade***'1 'r

* Department of General Engineering, Institute of Chemical Technology, Mumbai, Maharashtra -400019, India.

** Technology Research and Innovative Centre, Pune, Maharashtra - 411041, India.

***Department of Mechanical Engineering, Jhulelal Institute of Technology, Nagpur, Maharashtra - 44ll1l, India.

(ravi.garmode@gmail.com, vr.gava[@ictmumbai.edu.in, sakale2050@gmail.com, sanjaynikhade@rediffmail.com)

f Corresponding Author; Vivek R. Gaval, Institute of Chemical Technology, Mumbai - 400019, Tel: +91 8369396266,
vr.gaval@ictmumbai.edu. in

Received: I 5.04.2022 Accepted: I 6.05.2022

Abstract- Best material selection among various possible materials for small wind turbine blades is a vital task as it neecis to
meet the different selection criteria. This research paper is a comprehensive work that includes identification of ten possible
beffer materials, finding ten all-encompassing material selection criteria and the use of four suitable mathematical techniques to
get the appropriate results' The identified materials are the appropriate combinations of metal, plastics, hatural materials and
hybrid natural-synthetic materials. The quantitative and qualitative data used are collected from experts, manufacturers, testing
laboratories and academic researchers. The three different criteria weights are calculated from the analytic hierarchy process,
entropy weight method and the average of these two methods. These weights are used in simple additive weighting method,
weighted product method, technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution method and R-method to get the
rankings of the materials. A good, acceptable similarity is observed for first three materials rankings. Epoxy based hybrid
cotton-glass fiber reinforced plastic is observed as an evolving best compromised material for small wind turbine blades.

Keywords - Composite materials, MCDM, natural fibers, R-method, small wind turbine blade.

1. Introduction

The small wind turbine market is expected to grow
considerably in the coming years as per World Wind Enirgy
Association's report [l]. Blade is one of the major parts of
Small Wind Turbine (SWT) and focused by thi many
researchers to have better aerodynamics and few worked on
strength design. Most of the research works available on
SWT blades are related to the design of airfoil for low
Reynolds number and performance evaluation of the rotor
using computational and experimental techniques [2-a]. In
the SWT blade design process, after the aerodynamii deiign,
next important step is the strength design including material
sele_ction. The rotating wind turbine blades are continuously
subjected to fatigue loads due to the random nature of wind
speed and direction. Hence, the blade should have sufficient

strength to withstand such conditions for a long term
designed life which is possible through proper strength
design. Only a few researchers have reported the research on
strength design and materials for SWT blades [6-g].

The authors of available research articles have focused
only on high strength to weight ratio as a major criteria for
SWT blades and many other substantial criteria are ignored.
Glass Fiber Reinforced plastic (GFRp) and Carbon Fiber
Reinforced Plastic (CFRp) are the commonly used materials
for SWT blades because of high strength to weight ratio. The
GFRP and CFRP are adopted in SWT blades by referring to
their use in the large wind turbi is possibility
to use other materials for S may not
suitable for large wind

*t
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Abstract:

This work aims to investigate the structural deterioration of the Carbon Fiber Reinforced Epoxy

(CFRE) composite under vibration loading by monitoring the variation of the electrical resistance

of the composite. The vacuum assisted resin transfer moulding process is used to fabricate the

CFRE composites. Multiwall Carbon Nanotubes (MWCNTs) (0.50lo wt) are added to the non-

conductive resin to increase its electrical conductivity before CFRE fabrication. The tests were

carried out by monitoring the variation in electrical resistance of the CFRE composite at 90 Hz

frequency vibration loading. The dispersion of MWCNTs into the matrix and the damage of

CFRE composite are illustrated by the SEM images. The results show that the electrical

resistance change can be considered as a good indication to detect damage in CFRE (modified with 0.5 wt 0/o MWCNTS)

under vibration loading.
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Analytical and computational analysis of pressure at the nose
of a 2D wedge in high speed flow

Javed S. Shaikhl*, Krishna Kumar2., KhizarA. Pathan3b, and SherA. Khana

1'2 Depaftment of Applied Sciences and Humanities, MIT School of Engineeing, MIT Ar1, Design and

3Depaftment or Mechanica, [:;!;ZZ!;X{ ?l;i;'[!; :;:Tlii'i,1;"illif;nd Research, pune-411048,

aDepartment of Mechanical Engineeing, ,*",i\liirrl lstamic tJntiversity Mataysia,. xuata tumpur,
Malaysia

(Received keep as blank, Revised keep as blank, Accepted keep as blank )

Abstract. Supersonic projectiles like rockets, missiles, or aircraft find various applications in the field
of defense. The shape of the wings is mainly designed as wedge shape or delta wings for supersonic
vehicles. The study of supersonic flows over the wedges and flat plate delta wings around the large
scale of incidence angle is considered in the supersonic projectile. In the present paper, the prime
attention is to study the pressure at the nose of the plane wedge over the various Mach number and the
various angles of incidence. Ghosh piston theory is used to obtain the pressure distribution analytically,
and the results are compared with CFD analysis results. The angle of incidence and Mach number are
the parameters considered for the research work. The range of angle of incidence is 50 to 250,and Mach
number is 1.5 to 4.0 are considered for the current research work. The analytical results show excellent
agreement with the CFD results. The results show that both the parameters angle of incidence and
Mach number are influential pararneters to vary the static pressure. The static pressure increases with
an increase in Mach number and angle of incidence.

Keywords: supersonic; angle of incidence; CFD analysis

1. lntroduction

Hypersonic flow is a flow at very high Mach numbers, and the florv behavior is different
compared to the supersonic flow. The unsteady hypersonic flow similarity law was first derived by
Tisen (1947), which was applied to the extensive scale of Mach numbers. His findings are in good
concurrence with the experimental outcomes. Light Hill (1953) evolved the concept of an
oscillating airfoil in pitch at a wide range of Mach numbers. Light Hill (1953) found an analyical
solution for pitching symmetric airfoils by considering air is perfect gas. With the help of the
piston theory, Hayes (1947) was also pointed out unsteady flow with high Mach numbers over thin
airfoils. The tangent-wedge approximation method and shock expansion theory were used by
Zartarian et al.(1958) to study unsteady hypersonic flow. Using supersonic flow Mach numbers

1*Corresponding author, Ph.D, E-mail: jss2 l.aero@gmail.conr
a Professor E-mail: krishna. kumar@ mituniversity.ed Lr. in
bProfessor. E-mail: kn.pathan(r)gnrai Lcoll
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UV Erythemal Radiation and lts Sensitivity to Changes in Total Column
Ozone and Aerosols

Ganesh Kutalr 'Amol Kolhe2 'sandeep Varpe3 . chandrashekhar Mahajana. prayagraj singhs . Gajanan Aher6

Received: l4 December 2021 / Revised: 1 B February 2022 / Accepted: 3 March 2022
o rhe Autho(s) under exclusive licence to lnstitute of Earth Environment, Chinese Academy sciences 2022

Abstract
Ultraviolet erythemal racliation ([JVER) measurements macle at l.he Nowrosjee wadia college (Nwc) campus, pune (Inclia)were alalysed to investigate temporal variability of UVER, to quantify effects of total culumn ozone (TCo) and aeros.ls .nsurface reaching uvER and to inter-compare ground-basecl and satellite retrievecl uvER data. Diurnal variability in UVERcxhibits a signilicant changc with rcspcct to local noon time fbllowcd by a month-to-month cyclical trcnd. The rate of ascent/descent of UVER during morning/evening time in winter is seen to u! o.+: minimum erythemal dose per hour (MED/hr)
while during pre-monsoon season it is 0.63 MED/hr. overall, rhe average value of the uvER fbr study period comes out tobe 2 93 + 0'8 MED/hr which is - I .5 times higher than the threshold limit at which the Indian skin gets affected. There exists
a c;uasi-anti-phase relationship between uvER antl aerosol/TCO tlata pairs highlighting their influence on surface reachinguvER' Analysis reveals an invcrsc relationship betwecn UV indcx trjv-rl (hence uvER) and acrosol index (AI) yielding
Pearson correlation coellicient (r) in the range - 0.21 ro - 0.88 fbr the period 2012-2013 and2014-2015. The study furtherelucidates that the observed overall rate of decrement in UVER as a function of TCo is found to be 2.g + 1.5%. TheozoneMonitoring Instrument (oMI) retrieved uvER overestimates the UV-Bionleter measured uvER by about 30%.Thereason
for overestimations being the non-inclusion ol'absorbing aerosols in the UVER retrieval algorithm employed in oMI estima-tions as well as prevalent atmospheric conditions.

Keywords Ultraviolct erythcmal racliation . Total column ozonc . Acrosol inclcx . UV index . OMI

1 lntroduction

3
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Thc SLrn's clectromagnetic radiation spcctrum extends ovcr a
broad rangc of wavelengths, of which ultraviolet (UV) radia-
tion (100-400 nm), just below the visible light short wave_
length tail end is pertinent to the lit'e on Earth. This wave_
length range is further secrionerl into UV-C (100-2tt0 nm),
UV-B (280-320 nm) and UV-A (320-4OO nm) specrrat
regions (Webb et al. 201I ). The UV photons are highly ener_
gctic compared to those in thc visiblc spcctrum reaching the
Earth's surface. Particularly, the UV-B radiation has enough
energy to cause harmful effects on bionetwork including
plants, animals and human beings (Selgrade er al. 1997). Irs
overexposure damages the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) in
divcrsificd lifc forms by encoding the gcnetic information in
organisms extcnding from bactcria to humans (Kujanpiiii and
KaLkoski 2015). On the other hand, the primiuy source of
synthesis of vitamin D fbr most humans is their short time
exposure to UV-B radiation (Fiolerov er al. 2009).The shorr
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Aerosol Science and Engineering
https://doi.orgl't 0. I 00//s41 81 0-021 -OO123-4

Aerosol-Cloud lnteraction over South-Central lndia and Adjoining
Coastal Areas

5. R" varper'2' c' M. Mahajan3 .A" R. Kolher . G. c. Kutala. K. B. Budhavants . p. R. singh6. G. R. Aherr

Received: 2 October 202 1 / Revised: 1 December 202 1 / Accepted: 4 December 202 r
@ The Autho(s) under exclusive licence to lnstitute of Earth Environment, Chinese Academy Sciences 202.1

Abstract
The MoDerate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) retrieved (200g*2ols) aerosol ancl cloucl products over
South-Central India, including adjoining coastal areas, were quantitatively atalyzedto explore aerosol-cloud interaction
and to estimate aerosol indirect effect (AIE). The spatial distribution of aerosol optical deptnleOD) showed high AOD.5', nn,(-0'7) over the northern India and is attributed to the long- and short-rangc transport ofdesert dust aerosols, d.rr" popula-
tion, and industrialization, The mean seasonal AODrrn nm over region decreases from (0.55 + 0.1 1) to (0.45 + 0.05) and to
(0'39 + 0'04) fbr monsoon, post-monsoon, ancl winter r"uionr, respectively. The western Indian regions, particularly pune
and Jaipur, showed higher mean AOD.96 n. &s cotrpared to other cities. The positive correlation of aerosol indireci effect
IAIE) with AOD for Pune and Ponclicherry through pre- as well post- monsoon seasons for all cities except pon4icherry
is ascribed to hygroscopic aerosol particulate growth. The aerosol size spectra undergo signif,cant transformation from
dominant high accumulation-mode during September-February months [with Angstrom exponent (AE) > 1.0] to dominant
augmented coarse-mode (AE < 1.0) through March to June-July period. The AOD.nn,.-to-cloud fraction (CF) correlation
coefficients range between 0.05 and 0.46 fbr coastal region, while tbr Jaipur, Pune, and overall study region, the CFs are
0'53. 0'65' and 0.75. respectively. The pre-monsoon months recorcled lower (0.4-0.6 pm) cloud effective raclii values than
monsoon season (0.8-1.3 pni). The AOD-to-cloud liquid water path correlations for Goa and Pune (0.30-0.48) are higher
than other cities (0.01-0. l9). The AIE average values for metropolitan, semi-arid, coastal, high-altitude sites, ancl overall
study region were found to be - 0.168, - 0.025,- 0.104, - 0. 101, and -O.l2S,respectively. There occurs anoticeable
negative AIE for three categories (viz., Metropolitan, coastal, ancl high-altitude station;, while for semi-arid category, there
exists a prominent Twomey (positive AIE) elI'ect.

Keywords Aerosol cloucl interactiur ' Aerosol optical depth ' Cloud fraction . Cloud liquid water path . Cloud effective
radius
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Annual and lnter-annual variability coupled with comparison
of MODIS-AERONET Retrieved Aerosol Optical Depth over a Rural Site
in the Central !ndo-Gangetic Basin

s. R.varper'2 .A. R. Kolhel'3.P. singh4.c. M. Mahajans.G. c. Kutal6.R. s. patil7.p. prasada.G. R.Aherr
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Abstract
The long-term (2000-2015) MODIS EOS-Terra/Aqua multi-algorithm (DT, DB and combined DTB) rerrieved AODssu n.n
and AERONET measured AODssr,,. data at Gandhi College (24.87, N, 84.19" E; 60 m amsl), a rural site in the central IGB,
have been ernployed to assess the performance of MODIS AOD products against AERONET AOD and to examine their
annual and inter-annual variability. For both MODIS Terra/Aqua sensors, thc lincar rcgrcssion data statistics reveals that the
values of slopes for MODIS Terra-EOS sensor lie in the range 1.04 +0.03 tDB (QA =2,3)) to 1.11 +0.02 [DT (QA: (2,3)]
which are slightly higher than l. Also, similar observation is noticed for MODIS Aqua-EOS sensor for which slopes of linear
regression tit span over 0.99 + 0.03 [DB (QA : 2,3)] - I l6 + 0.03 IDT (QA : 3)]. The intercept, however, approach zero val-
ues for both MODIS Terra/AQUA-EOS sensor at DT (QA = 3), DT (QA = 2,3), DB (QA = 2,3) and DTB combined retrieval
algorithms. Thc cvaluation/pcrformance analysis. thercfore, exhibits the obscrvcd ncar-pcrfcct match of MODIS Terra/Aqua-
EOS scnsors dcrivcd AoDs-sgnm from all algorithms with AERONET me asurcd AOD.-5. nm as a rcsult of magnitudes of thc
slope and intercept of the linear regression lit to the scatter diagrams of MODIS AOD'5. nm against AERONET AOD5.50,*.
Results, thus indicate that at Gandhi College, the DT, and DTB combined retrieval algorithms satist'actorily estimate AOD
pt'oducts which can then be used to build aerosol climatology ovel Gandhi College. The MODIS and AERONET derived
AODss,,,n, values over the Gandhi College indicate a distinct annual pattern with maximum AODrronn, during the winter
season and lninimunr AODrr,, nn, during monso()n season and winter-sumrner transition peliod. Analysis revealed that the

acrosol loading starts building up over the study region from March to Junc of thc plc-monsoon season mainly due to the
high convective activity and long-range mineral dust transport from western arid regions. An increase in AOD values during
the post-monsoon and winter season is primarily due to the influx of aerosols from biomass burning processes and stable

atmospheric conditions, the MODIS Terra retrieved AOD550* using DT and combined DTB algorithm showed higher values

in the nronth of July of monsoon season as compared to MODIS Aqua retrieved AODss, nn,. The inter-annual AOD trend

analysis rcveals that for MODIS Tcrra satcllite thcre cxits an increasing AOD trcnd during post-monsoon and winter seasons

for DT (0.0233 ycar r). DB (0.0239 ycar-r) and DTB (0.0246 ycar t). rctricval algorithms. For MODIS Aqua satellite also,

there exists an increasing AC)D550,,* trend with dilfering but higher AOD year l trend value. On the contrary, for monsoon

and pre-monsoon seasons, for MODIS Terra and Aqua satellite, the AOD trends are fbund to be statistically insignificant.

Keywords AOD .MODIS . AERONET'DB 'DT.DTB combined.Central IGP
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Atmospheric aerosols are an integral part o1 the Earth's cli-
matic system affecting Earth's energy budget thereby regu-

lating the hydrological cyclc and global food security. The

climatic impacts of acrosols are primarily governed by their
genesis, physio-chemical characteristics, spatio-temporal

distribution, morphology and by the variation in its mix-
ing states. The enrissions, nticro-physicalproperties, mixing
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ABSTRACT Surface ozone (03) data at Pune (1998-2014) and Delhi (1998-2013) are
studied to examine their temporal characteristics. Study also examines role of meteorol-
ogy and atmospheric bouMary layer height (ABLH) in modulating surface O, at these
sites. Using diurnal variability of surface Or, rate of change of surface O:, [d(Og)/dt] is esti-
mated to infer the nature of surface O, formation/destruction mechanisms. Analysis of
data reveals that at both locations, surface O, concentrations during daytime are signifi-
cantly high as compared to those during nighttlme. Seasonally, at Pune averaged day-
time surface O, concentrations are high during pre-monsoon and low in monsoon while
those during winter and post-monsoon are found to be significantly higher than those in
monsoon but half as compared to those in pre-monsoon. At Delhi, averaged daytime
surface 03 concentration is minimum in winter and maximum in pre-monsoon with
monsoon and post-monsoon values being about 0.79-0.82 times with respect to pre-
monsoon Oj concentrations. High natural/anthropogenic pollutant concentration, abun-
dance of ozone precursor gases, high temperature and high rate of photo-oxidation of
precursor gases due to solar flux are the causal factors for increased surface 03 concen-
trations in pre-monsoon season. Reduced solar flux decreases photo-dissociation of
ozone precursor gases resulting in low O, concentration during winter season. Occur-
rence of low surface O, during early morning hours in monsoon, post-monsoon and win-
ter seasons is because of low ABLH and low stratosphere-troposphere exchange (STE).

[d(O3)/dt] values during morning/evening at Pune and Delhi are indicative of asymmetric
and symmetric nature of ozone formation/destruction mechanisms.

KEYWORDS Surface ozone, Temporal variation, Ozone precursor's, Anthropogenic emis-

sions, Photochemical reactions
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T.INTRODUCTION

The stratospheric ozone layer can absorb a certain amount of ultraviolet radiation

and protect the Earth's biosphere (Kutalet a1.,2022;Lehmanet a1.,2004). However,

near ground tropospheric ozone commonly referred as surface ozone, acts as an air

pollutant to adversely impact human health and plant growth (Sharma and Sharma,

2021; Tian et al.,2O2l; Xie et a1.,2021; Li et al., 2018; Kutal et al., 2017 ;Wang et al.,

2017; Yuan et al,2Ol7; Mills ef al.,2Ot6;Pan et a1.,2013; Post et al.,Z0lZ). Recent

Copyright o 2022 by Asran Associaticn for Almospherrc Environment
This is an open-access article dlnributed under the tenns of the Creative Comrnons Att,ibutibn Non-Commercial License(httpi/lcreativecolIlrnons.
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ABSTRACT

Image Processing assumes a significant part in numerous spaces tike clinical imaging, surgical and surveillance and
so on. The point of proposed framework is to build up a framework for brain tumors detection i.e., to identify
whether the individual has a harmful or non-dangerous tumor utilizing SVM techniques. Support Vector Machine is
been utilized in proposed framework that chips away at underlying danger minimization to classify the Images. The
framework utilizing python is created utitizing SVM for the tumor extraction and classification. This framework
presents a model for SVM-based Image Processing, which classify the Images and framework can assesses whether
the grouped Image of patient is harmful or non-harmful tumor.

Keywords: Image Processing, Support Vector Machine(SVM), MRI.

INTRODUCTION

Detection of Brain Tumor using Image Processing and
Machine Learning

Ismail Warunkarr, Sayyam Darziz,Pavan Shetty3, Shifa Shaikha, Dr. Sunil Ghadges

t'z'3'4JTrinity College of Engineering and Research, Pune

Image Processing has a fundamental part in different clinical
clinical imaging procedure which gives important data about .

over other imaging strategies as it furnishej three dimensional

applications. Attractive Resonance Imaging is a high level
the human delicate tissue life systems. fimi a few'benefits
information with high differentiation among delicate tissues.

Image Processing is a process of analyzing, manipulating an image in order to perform some operation to extract the infor-
mation from it.Clinical imaging tries to unveil interior constructions covered up by excessively skinny and fi.uthermore to
analyze and treat infection. And furthermore it sets up a data set of ordinary liG siructures andphysiiogy to make it con-
ceivable to distinguish variations from the norm. Nowadays, one explanation in the climb of mortaiity among people is ce-
rebrum tumor. Strange or uncontrolled improvement of cell made 

-inside 
the human body is called lerebrum tumor. This

social event of tumor creates inside the skull, in view of which ordinary frontal cortex activity is vexed. Cerebrum tumor isan authentic life unnerving disease'.So which not perceived in before stage, can eliminate person,s life. Cerebrum tumors
can be generally three groupings called generous, hazardous, pre-unsafe.ihe undermining tumor prompts harmful devel-opment' Treatment of cerebrum tumor depends upon various factors, for instance, authenlic assurance and the particularfactor like the sort of tumor, region, size, und ttut" of h.adway. Previourly p..ioa of fumor is used to be recognized actuallywith the help of impression of image by subject matter experts and to a great extent it requires some speculation and resultsmay be inaccurate. There are various kinds of frontal cortex tumor and-simply ace expert can prepared to give the specificresult' Today various PCs added contraption is used in a clinical field. These deri"eriare u p.op'..ty or.upid and definiteresult' X-beam is the most customa-rily used imaging strategy for looking at intemal development of human body. suitablearea of tumor is the response for the authentic treatment. in tit. -urnir require exact investigation Jevice for authentictreatment' Acknowledgment incorporates discovering the presence of tumor. Distinguishing .J..b-rn tumor using imagedealing with techniques incorporates four stages. Image pre-dealing with, division, incorplrate extraction, and portrayal.The fundamental task of preprocessing is to iriprove tlie idea ortn""rurugn"tic Resonance (MR) images, killing the insigni-ficant upheaval and undesired parts far away and saving its edges. In iiri.lo, the pre-arranged cerebrum MR images ischanged over into equal images. Feature extraction is thJpath tJ*u.a g.i-tog.ther more critical level information of a im-ages, for instance, concealing, shape, surface and distinction. Besides,"the fi.truyul collaboration, the classifier is used toorcheshate the normal arranged images tests and the data images test.

with the expansion in the total populace, malignancy is the developing medical condition. As per the outline, in consistent-ly' the quantity of occupants in ruinous people- is aiout..l27 milion a"mong itrem z.o million social classes fails miserablybecause of illness' Frontal cortex tumor is the uncontrolled improvement oithe cerebrum tissue, which causes peculiaritiesin the working of the cerebrum. Frontal cortex tumors are of two kind introductory one is the tumor that is started at cere-brum tissue itself and another is started another piece of the body and .ou.io*u.a5 the cerebrum.
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Kidnev failure occurs whenever the kidney stoPs to 
-oPerate 

properly and would be unable to cleanse or refine the bloodstream as it

should. Chronic kidney <lisease (cKD) is a potentiar{ i"i"i J""r"q"."ce. If this .o'airio" is diagnose<l early, its progression can be

derayed. There are ,u.io* ru.io* that inciease ,n. i;i.iilffi;ii.".r"pt"g r.,anev failure. As a consequence' in order to detect

this potentially fatal co;i;i;;;;;t";, th".. rirLiu.to* nrrst be checkld o'''-'u ttgolut basis before the individual's health

deteriorates. Furthermore, it lowers the cost or tr"tJfyi ir'Ji!:""t: rtianty o' ""ui 
ditt"t" will be recognized in this work

utilizing ftzzy and.a"piiu" 
-r.ora 

rrrrry i,r.*'i" 
t'ittt"' 

rr'" f"tau',tni"t f"po'" of this initiative is to enhance the

precision of medical diagnostics used to diagno..-ittn'..r... Nephron trn.tioning, liuto" Ievels' systolic and diastolic blood

pressure, maturiry,*r,r*l]rili.;il&;;";"rroting are arierement.,n.oniiair while deveropingafuzzv and adaptable

neural fuzzy inference system. The output ,u.iuur.-a.r.iibes a specific Patient's stage of chronic renal disease based on input

factors such as stage l, stage 2, stage 3, stage 4, 
""d:;;;;;-The'ourcom.e 

wilt shorithe Present stage of a patient's kidney' As

a result, these methods can assist specialists i' a.t..-i.i.g the stage or .n*ni. 
'e'''al 

dise"se' Merleg software is used to

create the fuzzy arrd neural fuzzy inference systems'

tioning, such as maintaining the pH, hydration, and

sodium levels in the bloodstream' The kidneY is indeed the

biological immune blood purifier, and it excretes waste in

of tfrit life-threatening condition,
the form ofurine. Because

the kidney loses all functioning over time' This condition

can also cause harm to the kidney's neighbouring organs

Chronic renal disease will worsen over time.

There are 5 Phases
disease. In the first

three stages' there by the virtue

of which this be at these three

stages. But this the initial or earlY

1. Introduction

Health informatics is a relatively recent field that includes

the collection, storage, retrieval, and analysis of health data'

Health informatics is a relatively recent field that includes

the collection, storage, retrieval, and analysis of health data'

Also allows communication and the most efficient utilization

oifr.uf,ir."t. resources data, and understanding' The code of

;,hi;;ili;yt the techniques and technologies of the goal of

information sciences to solve issues [1, 2]. Renal or kidney

Ilr.ut....u.s as a result of nephron dysfunction in the kid-

il. i;.tt.",l"tty happens whinever the kidney guits func-

,ne-4!

stages. In the

of

t

functionality of
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AI Desktop Assistant Using Face Detection
and Voice Recognition

Hritik zende,Suraj Dalvi, sejal Agarual. Rnksl'ra Thakur, Prof. Sujeet More

BE, Students. Dept. oI l.T , Trinity College o[ Engineering and Researr:h. Pune. lndia

ABSTRACT: The prqect airns t0 Develop a Personal-Assistant lirr Desktops and Laptops. The Assistant draws its

Inspir.ation from Virtuai Assistant likc Coltrna fol Windows. antl Sili tirr iOS. lt hits bcen dcsigned to provitlc Usct-

friendly lnterlace lbr carrying our a varicty ol'tasks. LJser can Interact with rhe assistant through Voice Commands'

The Desktop Voice assistani who hclps ihc cntl uscr to eorrrrunieate w'ith dcsktop colnputer 
"vith 

vorcc and it alstr

responds to the vgice commands ol the user Our Proprrsccl Svsletn has capabilill 1o u'ork rvitir and without Internet

Conncctivity in Desktop Cornpirtcr/ Laptup. which takcs rhc user hrput througlr Voice and Proccss tt and rcturns tllc

or.rtpgt in voiiou, from llke action to bc fclfilmcrl r,rt tlte Sr-atch lestrlt is dictated to tlte cnd usot'

KEYWoRDS: personal Assistant, wincio$,s svsrems. voice assistant, Speech Recognition, Desktop Assistant.

A roicc assistanl is a cligrtal ussistant that r.rses rrrice Leetrgnili()tt. Ititl.tll.ll llLn::Ltlgc pttrccssing and spccch synlltc:ts

to pr,vide aid t. users through desktop and roiee ,a..,u,',,,iun. \'oice assistilnts are btrilt on artilicial intelligence

(AI), machine Iearlrng and voice recognilron technologl,. As the entl ttser_interacts with the digital assislant' the AI

programming uses sophisticatccl algorithms to learn t'r-om clata inptlt and bettcr itself at prcdicting thc uscr's needs'

S.,re assistauts are huilt with rlore"advarrce<i cognitive cotnputingtechrtologies which will allow a digital assistant to

unclerstand and carry out multi-step requcsts with numert,us interactions ancl pertbrn-r more tasks Digital ltssistants can

be contrasted with another application of'consunrer-l'acing AI cirllecl smart irdvisors. Smart advisor programs are

knowlec-lge-oriented, while digital assistants are task oriented, although sotne perform both roles- Popular voice

assistants currcntly include. Apfl,-.s Siri. Anrazon's Alc'xr. Cooglc Norv. Cooglc' .\ssistant rnd Microsolj's Cortana

Tle User Ca,,sk th.i, qu.sii.-,ns. Control Devices i,n(.l nredia pliryback via voice. ltnd tltattage otlter bitsic t:rsks suclr

can do things which we never thought we could do belbre hut. to achreve and accomplish these thoughts there is a need

for a platf.rm which can autornate-all our tasks with casc and cornfirrt. Thtts wc hutnans clcvclopcd applications likc

Dcsktop Voicc Assistanr having the ability to intcract with thc surrounclings.iust by onc of thc matcrialistic fornl of

human inter action i.e; HUMAN VOICE. e. The ApplicaLion is being tlesigned in such a way- that all the services

providccl by thc rntcrnet or rvithout intclnct.r.....rrilr]. by thc cnd rtsct on thc Ltsct's roicc cot]lmands

II \,IE'I't{ODOLOGY

lwe.ll be usrng the pytrs\l package uhich is it tcxt-r()-speech lihrarl lor Pl'thon. The basie t'eason why we use thts

rs because it works oturne. Another basic lecyuir-emcnt of rhis pro.;ect rvill bc Pvthon's Speech Reeognition liblary

I. INTROI)TICTI()N

Thc overall systcrlr clcsign consists of tbllowing phrrscs:

(l) Dltir collcction in thc fornr ol'u''g1's '"oicc
(tr) Vuicc unalysi: anri eunr ersttrn to texl

(e ) Data storagc itnd pt'occssiltg

(d) Generating the task to be done liom the processed (ext output
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Adversarial Embedding Using Steganography Technique

Apurva Sankpalr, Adarsh Singhr. Sankct 
'Iakalkarr. Shubham Varmat, Plot. Ayesha Sayycds

' t " Departtnent oJ lnformation Technologt,, Trinii' College oJ Engineeritrg and Re.search, Pune, Maharashtra, lndia

Abstrucl: Cont,entionul visual sett.et shuring (VSS) schentes ltide secrel imuges in shares thut ure trrot'eover published on cluri6'

arouse clubitation antl increuse intert'eptisn thraut tluring trunsnission of the shures. Hence, VSS schemes suffer from u

transntission rhreat problent for the secre t itself uttd for the uttors who ue involvad in the VSS scherne. To ulilress this problcm,

we proposed a nsa, fashion for the palettc-grounded steganography using u te-Yture n'ith LSB and also u naturil-image-grourulctl

VSS scheme (NVSS scheme) thut shares secret inages viu colorful currier nedia lo cover the secret and the ucnrs during the

transtrissi1n phase. lle contrit,e the texture conflation proccss into steganography trt hide secret disputches- ln tonrpurivn to

using a being cover image to hide dispatches, our algorilhm hides the source lexture image and embeds secrct dispctlchcs

also proposc possible ways lo hitle the se('ret to rcdu<c the lrurrsrttission lhrcut prohlun Jbr the shate. Expetimcrtlul rtsull's

Ke1,ssy11r, t,isusl secret sharing (l"SS), steganogruphlt, natttrul-itrra!{c-busett l"SS schemc (NVSS schente), OR Code, l'ulcne

Based Steganography.

I. IN'I'RODL]C I ION

ln urrnosr o1'the image steganographic st1,les. uses 15s being irnage as their cor'cr rrccliurn. This teads to tu'o doransides. Since the

cover is lixed. bedding a large secret conrulunication will distort the iurage. Tlieretbre. a concession shoulcl be trade betrveen the

size olthe irnage ancl the embeddilg capacity to ameliorate the quality of the cover image Visual Cryptography (VC)is a lashion

that encrypts a secret irnage into n shares, ,"vith each party holding one or lurther shares. Anyone who holds smaller than n shares

can not reveal any inlbrmation about the secret irnage. Mounding the n shares reveals the secret lmage and it can be honoured

directly by the mortal visual system. Secrct 'imagcs can be colourful types of images, handwrittcn documcnts' photos. and othcrs'

participating and dellvcring secrct imagcs is also knorvn as a risual scclct sharing (VSS) schemc. Thc original provocation ol VC rs

to sccurely partake sccrer iuragcs ir.r cornlrutcr'-iridcd surroundings: still, bias rr'ith complltational ptlu'cl's is ubiquitottr (c g ,

snrartphoncs). [n ntnrost tinrcs r.ro advanccs havc bccn nraclc in thc range ol rrttlttlrizcd nlcdia. and nrttch itrthcr ctlnccltl ha:

dcvclopcd couccrning stcganography tbr r-notorizcd rrrcclia. Stcganography is a solitary systcnt fi)r data hidrrrg stratcgrcs lt irrrplants

dispatches into a host nreclium keeping in n'rind thc cnd to cover sccrct clispatchcs so as not to cxcite mistttlstftlhross by a br-rttinsky.

A normal steganographic tashion incorporates uncommunicatire conespondences between two gatherings rvhose presence ls

unclear to a conceivable bushwhacker and whose achievement is grouncled on relating this conespondetlce's presence. The )iVSS

suspectccl. The published rredia (e.g., flyslreets or hand-paintcd crncrrra) can be transfcrrecl ltrt postal or dircct corrcspotltlencc

marketing services. ln such a rvay. the transrnission channels are also clifferent. further reductng the transtntsston trouble.

II. REV'IDW OF LITERATURE

i ) Puper I . Evaluation of using Stcganographl' 
-Icchniquc to I lidc a Tcxt in Crayscalc Digital lrttagcs

Publication ycar: 202 I

ALrthor(s): Sultana O Alshart<asi. Mohamrncd M Elshch . Farii O Ehtiba

Summary: The mentioned paper makes use of combining the RSA encr)?tion algorithm with steganography lashton This approach

is grounded on searching tbr idcntical bits -two by tu'o bits-betwcen the sensitive data bits and image pixcl bits valucs. In casc thc

bits are non-identical. it hides thc sensitivc data bits at hitch lcast scicntific bits (LSB t-ashion).
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Cloud Cost Analyser and Price Reduction
Recommendation

Yusuf bardolial, Ishrvari Bijja2. Pornima Shirsatr, Moin Talsulkar4, Richa

Agarrr als

StuClcnt.l'rinity ( Ollcgc ol [:ngrncclrng Jt](l RrSCiltf ll. ['rtnt. lttdt.tr-'

Assistant Protcssor, Tnnity C'olle g.c o1'Engince ring ancl Rcse irrclt. Pune. Intltit'

Abstract- ..Cloud Computing" approach is considcr.etl as tightly coupled with low cost or cost efficiency approach'

Reduction of cost is considerei as'an iprporrant advantagc olCloud. Howcvcr. thcre are no proper tools are availablc

lor cost calculation and analysis in CloLul environmerlt. This paper introrlLrces our el'lbrts taken to lilling in the gap our

approach namely 'Cost Et't'ective Resoulce Provisioning Approach' is the plattbrn that guide lo mtnimize the overall

cioud spend by analysing the mismanagcd rcsourccs. clinrinating wasts. rcscrring capacity lbr highcr discounts' and

appropriate sizing fbr computing scrviccs as wcll.

The key rolc ol''Resource Provisioning' is to assist thc businesses for analysing how much they are spending on

serrices regarding the cloud computing. lt notiijes the cloud user by providing the alerts through regular emailsl

shou,ing th-e calc-ulations of monihly cstimatc to datc. It also helps to comprchcnd the rvhcn cost overages alc

happ.ning (not atler the fact). Thc kcy rnotivation in inrplcnrcntitrg this proposcd work is to srcatc privatc clorrd (tcst

bcd) by applying (Arlazon Account)irs rvcll as by rronitolrrtir trnllyticll rcsotrrccs thlt nrainly irlcludcs RAM' CPtl'

it rccomntcntls thc pricc rcduction stratcgy. Thc systcnr rlso cnublcs optinlum utilization ofcloud rcsoul'ccs'

I. INTRODT]CTION

In reccnt years, cloud computing tl]t2l ta]has beconle Ycr,v popular antl becn irccepted by both entcrprisc ttsers and

personal uscrs since it can provicle cconornical. scalable. ln,.l elastic acccss to cornptrting rcsotlrces over the Internet'

Cloud Colrputilg providers of'fll nrolc sclvrccs to tlrcrr ellcrlts ranP,lng 1ju111 lnfia5t|ucturc as it scrvicc (laaS)[8]'

platfbrm as a scrvtcc (paaS), softwarc as a sclvicc (SaaS). wolkflow-as-a-sctvicc (WaaS). Thc purposc o1'providcrs is

to exploit rcturns by thcrr pricc schcmcs, rvhilc thc marn goal of cttstourcrs ts to have tlie quality of scrvices (QoS) fbr a

rcasonable pricc [5].

Computing outsourcing provides great elasticity [1], tlexibilityf2] anci scalability ofresources. It minimizes client-side

management overheacls ancl benetit tl'om a service plor.ider's global expertise consoliclation and bulk pricing' and helps

users avoid the capital expense in acquiring colllputing lcsoLu'ces. Clorrcl cot-uputing can t'educe costs while enabling

greater business agitity and tlexibility [2].

Thekeycharactcristicsofctouilcomputingaletheabilitl'toscaleresourccspracticallyinfinitely'thccnpabilitytopay
only rvhen a rcsourcc is actually uscrl [2], and thc clirnination of large upfi'ont costs for uscrs ln addition, low priccs

and casc ol use cncour.agc cntcryriscs to utilizc cloutl corrrpr-rting to host thcil IT inli'astrtlcttlrc [4] Evcry cloLttl

provicler has a diffcrcnt prioing apltn,trclt: yct. firI crrrrrprrtrng fcsol-lfccs. tlrcy oflcr trvo oatcgorics ol products: ot.l-

demand instarccs and rcscn,cd instanccs. on-cicnrirrcl irrstarrr:cs are virtLtal nruchitlcs crcatccl arld paid tbr only rvhcrr

utilizcd.

The rnain purposc of the system is to create private cloucl (test bed) by using (Amazon Account) along $ith monitoring

critical resources like RAM, CpU, memory. band\\iclth. partition irrlormation, running process inlormation antl

utilization and swap usages ctc. we build Lrp a systcm that rnonitors y1,45 (EC2 lnstances) on private cloucls like

Amazon or (iooglc and proviclcs soltttitlns to tlccrcasc il)fiastrtlcturc cost ftoll) tltt'cttstotttcr's point ot'r'tcrv'
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Speech Emotion Recognition System Using Machine Learning

Husbtran I. Attar, lYilesh K. Krtdole, Omkur G. Karanjelittr, Devung R. lYagarkfi!,, Prof, Suieet

More

Bachelor of [,ngine ering,Dcpanmcnt of ht'ortnatron 'l echnology. I r rnrtl College ol [.nginecring& Rcscnrch (.1 ( OER), Punc

ABSTR,\CT: -

And Hclps Studcnts To Achicvc Optinral LeanIr)g P.'rlbr Il)ilncc.

l.Introduction

Speech ls An Important Ca)1.ier ol'Emotions ln Hurnan Contntunicatlon. Speech [rnotton Recognition (S[R) Has Wide Application Perspectives ()n

Externslly Acccssrble Than Othcrs. Like The Exprcssion Antl Mimic Ol The Face. Thc Tone Antl Pitch Ot The Voicc.ln Order To Conllnunlcatc

Ettectively Wrth People. Tlre Systcrns Need To [.lnderstanr] TlreErrrotitrns In Speech. Thetelbre. There Is A Need To Develop Machilres That Crn

Recognizc'l lru Paralinguistic Inlbnlatirrn Likc Ernolron l o Hurc Ellcctrrc ( luur ( trnrtrrtrnication Likc Httrtluns

A Lor Ol Machinc Learnrng Algoritlrms llave Becn D$'cloped And Tcstcd ln Ortlcr'to Classriy Thesc Enrottons Canrcd By Spcech Tlrc Arnl'[o

Anri rr-atural. ln This Stutly Crrnvolutiun Ne urrl Nctu orks Arc Uscrl 1 o Prctlie t Tltc f rrtuttorrs ln Spccuh Sanrplc.

l. Sofnrarellcquircments

Prograruming hnguage - PYhon

ANACONDA 3-64bit

Jupytel Notebook

Operating Systetn - Any OS Like A Wrndow, Ubuntu.

Kit Rcquired'lo Devclop Spccch Elnotion Rccognition Lsing P\thon

. No Kit Required

Ttchnologics You will Lcaru By Worliing on Speech Emotion Rccognition Using Python:

. P)llrun

2. Problcnt Statenrcnt

Otien in the intercst to increase the acccprability ol'specch technology lbr hunran users. The specch signal communicates linguistic inlbrrnation

between speakers as well as paralinguistic inlbnnatron about speaker's etnotions. personalities, attitudes. tbelings, lelels ol'stress and cullent

mental states.

Words are not enough to correctly undersrand the mood and intention ofa speaker and thus the introduction ofhuman social skills tS hllryn-
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Improve the Recognition Accuracy of Sign
Langu age Gesture

Priyanka Gaikrvadr, Kaustubh'I'rivedi2, Mahalaxrni Somal, Komal Bhgrea,

Prol. Richa Agarwals

Departnlent ol'Inlbnrration and Tcechnoloey. Trinity Collegc o1'E,nginccrilg ancl Researclr, Pune. Ma6arashtra. Inclia.

Abstract- Image classification is one olclassiqal issuc of'oonccrn in inragc processing. Therc are various tcchniques for
solving this issue. Sign languages are tratural language tlrat usecl to conr-munioate with deaf and 6ute people. There is
rnuch differcltt sign languagc- in thc r.r,r-r.ld. BLrt the' tuui, focusccl of systcnl is r-rn Sr_sn La.guagc (SL) which is o, thc
way ol'standardization in that the systern rvill conr'entratcd un huur.l g;\rures only. Hand g.itr.; is very irnpunant partof the body tbr exchange icleas. messages. and thoughts alllong oJaf ano dumb peopli. The proposed systen r.r.illrccognize the numbcr 0 to 9 and alphabcts liom Arrcrican 

-Sign 
Languagc. Ir will divide inio threc parts i.c,preproccssing, fcaturc cxtraction, classitjcation. It.will initially itlentify tlic gcstures tiorn Amcrican Sign languagc.

Finally. the system processes that gesture to recognize number with the help of classification using cNN. Additionallywe u,ill play rhe speech ofthat identifled alphabeti.

Keyrvords: Hybrid Approach, Anrerican Sign Languagc. (icsturc Rccognition. fcarurc Extraction.

t. I-r-t RODt.CTIO\

Sign Languagc is a bcst way of cttntntunication bctu,ocn tlcal. <lurnb 1;colrlc anrl norrnal pcoplc. A srgn langu.ge isvisual languagc that ttscs systcnt ot'manual. iacial ancl body nrovcrrcn,r, dig, Ianguagc is nor univcrsal Ianguagc ancldiff'erent sign languages are used in clil'ferent countries, s.,nr. c.,untri.s Iite Lrc, LISA ancl India having r.rore than oncsign Language Hundreds of Sign Languagcs arc using in wolld. Arnerican Sign Language, Indian sign Language,'lapanesc sign Languagc, Turkish sign Gng-uagc thcsc arc rhc srrrnc cranrplcs ol'Sign LangLraec.Anlcrican Sign Language is.thc'pan orsig,it-,,irgragc rihich is nrostlr,uscrr by clcaf'antl tiurnb pcoplc in thc r.vorltlArtiflcial Ncural Nctwo,k (ANN). a brairistvle .:r,.,,l,.',trtir,,r1 ,,,r,r.i.'r,r,r-tr..n uscd fbr,rany applications. I{oscarchcr.shave dcvelopcd various ANN's strLrtturc in aceortlunt wrth their problerr. Altcr the nctwork rs trained, it can bc used tbrin.rage classifi cation.
Thc Suppon vcctor Machinc is a thcorctically supcrior rnachinc lcarning rnethodology with grcat rcs,lts inclassiflcation of high dimensional tlatasets rntl hai bcci founcl .or',rp.tit*. *1,1, ,t.," b.st nrali.,in. leariing algorithrns.In thc past' CNNs havc been tcsted a,d evaluatcd only as pixel-iased irnagc classificrs. Moving fi.o,r pixcl-basccltechniques towards object-based representation. the dir,ensi.ns t-,1'rernote sensrng irnagery leature spacc increasessignitica,tly This results increasing contplexity o1'the classilication p.o.ess. a,cl causes problems to traditionalsantplc-bascd classillcation schcnrcs.
In this study, rve havc devclopcrJ a novcl approach of.rccoqnizing hand nu,bcr qcstul.cs bv rcco-rlnizrnr or labclinehand parts in depth i,rages our proposed approach .onri.rr-of t*i n.,ui,, p,o..rr.s: ha.d parrs recognitron by r.a*lourfbrcsts (RFs) classillcr ancl rule biscd hand n.ir",tr.r:-q..trrcs rccognition. Tirc main advantagc olour proposccl approachis that thc- statc of each fingcr is dircctly rrlcntrfici through ,t,i,..og,rir" hand parts ancl thcn numbcr gcsrurcs arcrccognizcd bascd on thc statc ol'cach fingcr.

tt, l{Et_i|t I._D \\OltK
This work includc thc t'caturc cxtrcction, gcsturc rceognirron p'oecss rbr-rh.t rhcy havc pr.oposcd a nov.cl approach rilrrecognizing ha.d nulnbcr Scsturcs trsinglhc rccognrzctl ha,d parts i,, u..r.pit, irrragc. In this paper t6cy prop.se4 asysterr in that approach theyiiividod that approacliintotwo stagcs: (i) Hantl parts rccognition by random rbrcsts (RFs1and (ii) rulc-based hand nuurber.gL'sttr.cs rccogritio, Thrs contrns par.s.fdcpth maps and thcrr corrcsponding hardpats lahelcd nlaps was gencratcdittcr that thel, used DB to trulnin-e'RF; i;;h. sccond stagc, a depth image was tirstcaptured t'r'om a depth c.nrcra and thcn a hani tlopth silhouctt. *,.i .*,rr.i.J by ,..rouing thc background. Ncxt, thchand parts of a dcpth silltoucttc wcrc rccognlzc,l rising thc trainctl RFs Ncxt, a set o1'fcatrrres w.rs cxtr.lcted lrour the

li|:lff,?l 
the extracted f'eatures, labeled hand parts finallv they use<i rr.rle-basect apprr:ach to recognize n*nbe. gesrure
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Priyanka Gaikwadr. Kaustubh Trivctlir. Mahalaxmi Sonra''. Konral Bhorct. Prtlf. Richa Agarrvul'
t : t u tDepurtnunt o.[lnformution untl Te<'hnoltryl'. Trinii,College o/'Engincct'ingutd Re.seurc:h. Pune, lvluhuru.thtu. lndiu

Abstruct: Image clussification is ot,e urnongst clussicul issue oJ'concem in inuge processing. There arc vurious techniques for

different sign lunguuge within the world, But the nnstjocused of'q'stem is on Sign latrguuge (SL) which is on the b'urol

initiully identi.fi, the geslurcs.from Anrcricun Sign languagc. Finully, tha svsten, proL'csscs thut gcsturc to racogniic numbar with
tlre ussistance o.f clussificution using CNN. Additionally, wa'll 1tla1, the speech of thut identifietl ulphabets.
Keyw,ords: H),brid Apltroach, Americun Sign Lunguuga, Number Gcslurc Recogrtitiott. b-euture Extruction.

I. INTRODUCI'IO\
Sign Language rnal'be a best way olcomrnunication betrveen deaf. dunrb people and normal people. A sign lan_eua-ee is risual
languagc Ihat uscs systcrn of tnanual. lacial and botly rnovcmcnts. Sign languagc isrr't univcrsal languagc arrd rliffr:rent sign
languagcs arc utilized in diffcrent countrics. sorrrc countrics liko UK. USA rrnd India h:rving ovcr onc Sign LangLragc. lVIany Sign
Languagcs arc using in World. Antcrican languagc. lndian signine. Japancsc languagc. Turkislr Sign Languagc thesu arc sornc
sarnplesofSignLanguagc.AntcricanSrgnLanguagcisthat apartofSignLanguaecu,hichisusuallyutilizcdbydcal'andtlurrrb
people In India, Signs arc depcnding upon thc reeional languagc so in India thcrc's nohodv standard Sign Languagc
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Artilicial Neural Network (ANN), a brain-style computational rrodel, has Lreen used Ibr several applications. Researchers have
developr:d various ANN's stl'ucture in accoldant with thcir problctn. Aftcl thc netrvork is tlainetl, it rnay be Lrscd for.inragc

the past' CNNs are tested arld evaltrated ortly as pixcl-baseci inuge classitlers. Mov'ing tionr pixel-basecl techniques torrarcls oblect-
based representation, the size ofremote sensing iuragery f'eature space increases significantly. These results increasrng conrplexity
ofthe classification process, and causes problems to traditional santple-basccl classification schemes. In this study, rve've dereloped
a unique approach of recognizing hand number gestures by recognizing or labelling hanci parts exhaustive images. Our propgsed
approach consists of'frvo tlain processcs: hand parts lccognition br, tantlont tbrcsts (RFs) classiticr antl r.ulc basctl hanr.l nuntbcr.

recognizc hand parts and so numbcl gcsturcs arc r.cco.qnizcd sul)l)ol.tc(l tlrc statc of crcn.tingct..
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An interactive GST + ERP System for handling
small scale Indian businesses

Harshvardhan R Patilt, Nikhil S Madhekal, Priyanka N Shelke3, Sourabh R Kotgirea, Mrs. Ishwari Raskat'
t BE Students, 2Assistant Professor, Dept. of Information Technologt, Trinity College of Engineering and Research,

Pune, Maharashtra

Abstruct: An ERP solutio\ oflen known as an Enterprise Resource Planning System, has become among of the highly
productive and helpful installations. ERPs are incredibly conrpetent of offering q strong organizational structure and simplifying
the complete Jirm with simplicity. ERPs have been increasingly popular in last seversl decades due to the signiJicant cost savings
snd excellent adninisttation of an organization's overall business operations. ERP administration is an incredibly expensive
operation due to the thorough and comprehensive integration, which is why much of it has been locused on major organizations
This is also why almost all of these new ideas have been out of reach for small to medium sized Jirms. Several olher researchers
were also baftedfrom accessing these technologies and applying numerous modifications due to the expensive cos1 As a result,
an effective method to building a comprehensive appruach to an EW for the involved in administering small to medium
enterprises is required" This research article provides an effective approach that enables the manager ond the staffto access this^ roftware to make purchases, handle client and employee data, view perfornrance charts etc. in much detail in lhe upcoming
sections.

Keywords: GST verification, Pan Number Verification, Database connectivity, purchase Enties, Sales Entrie*

I. INTRODUCTION
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This research article introduces an Enterprise Resource Planning system, which itself is equivalent to an appropriate data
management strategy' A data management strategy is a large software program used to maintain and monitor databases. It cancreate' run, and upgrade databases. The acronym for database management system is DBMS. It can consistently analyze andregulate data, assuring information confidentiality and reliability. DBMS may be used by users to govem data in databases, whereasdatabase professionals can use it to manage databases. A database management system (DBMS) is a collection of capabilities thatsupport clients or software programs to create, modiff, or retrieve collections using numerous techniques at the right moment.ERP systems have shown to be quite valuable in properly structuring and enhancing the management of huge organizations all overthe world' These major corporations pay exorbitant fees to implement these technologies. The enormous expense of deploymentoutweighs the benefits tealized via the execution of such a method. After the implementation, the firms have saved a significantpercentage of revenue since they now have a well-organized prototype of the present procedures in place. This was heavilyconcentrated on major industry can firms since they could finance such a wide-scale deployment, as well as the researchexpenditures' Because of the expense and lack of management infrastructure, medium and small scale techniques were notrecogrized for this type of implementation. Due to the technique being black waled at major businesses, any relevant knowledge byacademics and other professionals in this respect has been ,rppr.rr.d. The significant proportion of such deployments have been- tailored to the specific organization's objectives and specifications. As a result, using such ERp systems raises the corporation,soperational productivity while also improving its ability to meet its respective development and ernployee engagement targets.The suggested technique may be employed in a wide range of scenarios, including small and medium-size4 businesses of all sizes.This solution enables the user to successfully administer their companies and achieve higher overall productivity. The entrepreneurand the corporation's staff are the intended users of this program. ih. 

"*ploy.e 
will utilize this method to monitor their spendingand salary' as well as any other contact with management. Managers may also handle enquiries and numerous business-relatedoperations using this self-contained interface. This approach provides the registration and lojin ofa number ofstaffand managersthat can effectively handle the operations of the organization. The staff can perform a large number of activities, such as addingclient information' handling sales, handling purchases, checking inventories, viewing performance graphs, and much more. Thisallows for a much effective and useful mechanism for the purpose of increasing the organizationul p.io.-unce of the business by alarge margin' This ERP solution will be effectively elaboratedin the upcoming sections of this research article. 
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HR PEOPLE DATA ANALYTICS USING POWER BI DATA
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Monul D, Jadhavl, Ashlesha B, Shelart , Sujeet Morez

ABS'I'RICl'

A subjcct of vast knou,ledge in u,hrch prcdictive and descriptivc analytics is of its main components which includes employee one turnover analysis,
cmploycc work perlormancc analysis and trainrng rcquirements anall,sis as rcsults. The main purposo of fluman Resoutcc managcmcnt rs tu mcasure

organization bl considering seVeral lhctors u'ltrclr a bener understanding ot rlte lbr help predictive analysis. Ernployee is individual chunr by

paling anentton identity underlying and the to improvements. By rrJentilying this demand, the study aims to increase the ability to identify employ,ee
churn usiug PowER BI with the help of real'time data insights in rlashboards for HR managernent.l{R report is an analyical method used to clisplay

rclevant IJR proccsscs rvith the help ol'llR tlashboarcls.

l. r\l RoDUCI'IO\

nluch ol torccasting th!- organizahon's gonls has!'d on thr'irorklbrcr. rathcr thrn r dL'scilptt\('snalysis

2. LITERATT]RE

SurvcyA distinguishing fcanrrc of strategic humin resoLrrce managcment rescarch is an ernphasis onhunran rcsource (HR) systcms. ratlrer than

steP lo\\'ard idcntilying and addressing se'cral conceptual anri methoiltrlo.qicrl issLres rcgarding I{R systerns. coneeptually. u,e arguc that llR
slstenls should be tarpeted tou'ard sonte stratecic ohiecti\e rnd operatc br rnl'luencing I I) emploree knowledge. skrils. and ablljtres. (l) errplolee

Sr.no r\uthor lVluthutlologl Abstract
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CRIME HOTSPOT PRDICTION T'SING MACHINE TEARNING

Rutula Shelke-1, Arati Wable-2, Vishakha Shinde-3, Rutuia Varpe*4,

Prof. Ayesha Sayyed.s

'1,2,3,4,sDepartrnent Of Information Technology, Savitribai Phule Pune Universify, Trinity

College 0f Engineering And Research, Pune, Maharashtra, India.

ABSTRACT

As the world has seen exceptional movement throughout the most recent decad., tnf,l" is an unusual

development in the wrongdoing rate and besides the amount ollaw breakers is extending at an upsetting rate,

this leads toward an uncommon stress over the security issues. The individualistic characters of the human face

can be isolated by face affirmation. Face alfirrnation is a clear and deft biometric development. Face

distinguishing proof and aflirmatron is the development which is used to perceive a person from a video or
picture. ln this system, we can recognize and see the characters of the criminals in a video move got from a

camera ceaselessly. Criminal records generally contams ir.rdividual nuances and the photograph of the hoodlum.
Thusly, we calr use these photograph close by his nuances. The video got from the perception camera are

changed over into diagrams. Right rvhen a face is recognizeci in a packaging, it is pre-dealt with and a while later
it goes through feature extraction. The components of the dealt with cor)sistent picture are diflerentiated and
the features of tal<c'n care of pictures wlrich are tal<en r:rle ol in thc critrrinal intirrtrrational collection. Accepting
that a ntatch is found, a caution n)essage close b_v tlre live region of the crirrinal would be delivered off the
power. So this systenl will be incledibly useful for-the police division to recognize the crirninal through video
got from camera consistently. In this paper Haar Cascade Algorithm is used for face affirmation,
Keywords: Training, Testing, Face Detection, Face Recognition

I, INTROD{JCTION
The face is critical for human character. It is the part which best perceives a person. Face affirmation is a

captivating and testing issue and impacts critical applications in vanous regions, for instance, recognizing
verification for law prerequisite, approval for banl<ing and security structul'e access [B], and individual lD
among others. Face aflirmation is a straightforward task ior individuals yet it's totally interesting task for a PC.

A small is had some critical cottsciousness of human affirrnation to date on How might we explore an image and
how does the frontal cortex encode it and Are interior components (eyes, nose, mouth] or outer features (head
shape, hairline) used for a successfr-rl face aIfirmation? Neuroptrysiologist Davicl Hubel and Torstein Wiesel has
shown that our frolttal cortex Itas specific nerve cclls responc-ling to express neighborhood contponents ol a

scene, similar to lines, edges, focuses or rmllrovenrent. Since we don't believe the world to [)e scatterecl pieces,
our visual cortex should somehow r-rnite the different wellsprings of information into accommodating models,
Modified face affirntation is connected to removing those huge features from an image, putting thern into an
important depiction and playing out specific grouprngs on them. Face affirmation considering the nunterical
features of a face is apparently the nrost instirrctive sttategy lor Hurnarr drstinctive evidence. The whole
collaboration can be apportioned in three critical advarrces whele the underlying advance is to find a good
infbrmational index ol laces with different pictures fbr each individual. The ensuing stage is to recognize taces
in the data base pictures and use tltem to set up the face recognizer and the Iast development is to test the face
recognizer to see faces it was ready for. Nowadays, face distinguishing proof is used in rnany places especially
the destinations working with pictures like Picasa, Photo compartment and Facebook. The thusty naming
feature adds one more viewpoint to splitting pictures between people who are in the picture and moreover
gives the arrangentent to others with respect to who rhe individual is in the image. In our assignntent, we have
thought of and executed a fundarnental at this point especially eflective tace acknowledgment computation
which considers human complexion.

II. LI'I'ERA:I'URBSURVEY

lyotsna Bhargavi Karri et.al[1] the motivation behind wrongdoing fbrecast using an India wrongdoing
informatiotr assortment, we will utilize AI and information science strategies. Wrongcloing measurements were
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AUTOMATED DRAWING AND WRII'ING N'IACHINE AND HOME

AUTOMATION

Ontkar Govirrtl Boruwartet, Shreyu Mungesh Deshrnukltt, fi[cnrsi Pandurung Malekar], Prof'

Gajanan Arsalwud2

tDefilrtil1eill ol Infbtnttlion Tt'chnolog|' Trinitr CrtLlcge 'l Ittgtrtt't'ttttg LtDl R!\!Ltr'i] Pttttt'

:Dapurr,,,"ut,,,1 l,r,l,trntdttrtn Tcchnttlttgt Trinitt' Cttllclc "i Dngtnaat ttrg uttd Ratt'urt'h Putrc

,\BSTR.\CT

have discussctl cor))parativc rcscarch with ctlllcnt systcnl ln lhl) revrerr antclc. rescarch on BccaLtsc robtlts arc more adaptivc. accttratc. iilxl

tmstwu'thy, rs s cll as ucetlilg lcss huutan labour. thcy arc incrcusingly bcirrg crrployctl to do lobs Robotic urtns arc progranrtruble robots thut carl

execute tasks that a hutnan artn can. The purpose ol our research is to develop a robotic ann that will enable physically challenged indtviduals to utite

'  
ancl hourc uutomiltion systems to voice their comtrrnnds u'lten rr e sal "tum on

fbrce thc uscr to write down what he says. The robotic arm is prograumcd to

writing operatrons will be perlbrmed by the robotlc arm. which wlll be equipped u ith a pen. It's also possible that it'll make you leel horrible Make last

skctches. lt rvill bc a lou-cost tlevicc that cart be crcalu(l 1, g113blc physrca)ly urrrble pcoplc to write.

L the light" or "turn on the tirn." Voicc rccognition tcchnology is uscd to

rccortl the worcls saicl into thc microphone try the patient or person' Thc

Kelmords: Ardtutio utto (At ntega j28),seruo motot'.stepPer tfiotor. Dc Motor , Motor clriver lC L)93D,Speech to text

I. INTRODUCTION

and automatrc drawing contiguftrtion ln an indttsrrial scrtrlg. Mantrally designing la)'outs and destgns can rcduce accuracy $hilc also collsllnrlng

nced lbr lou-cost autornatcd systcnts itt l)ulnclous ittdustrics'

physicutly supports and clectrically cotltlccts clcctlonlc corr)poncnls. PCBs can bc:

Single sided (one copper laycr)

Doublc srdcd (two copper layers)

Multilaycr (outcr artd itttt.r' laycrs)

2. LITERATUREREVIEW

based totally microcontrollcr. LPC l7(tq rvith softrvarc program applicd on Opprcssor thc ttse o1 cmbcdded C. The microcontrollcr converts G'codc into

a llows vou to o I lcr a person intcr lirec. I I ]
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Data Concealment lJsing Steg anography
Technique

Apurva Sankpalr, Adarsh Singh2, Sanket Takalkarr, Shubham Varma{, Prof. Ayesha Sayyeds

Department of Infomration Technology. Trinity College of Engineeling and Research. Pune, Maharashtra. India.

Abstract: Visual sccretsharing(VSS)s)'stemshidchiddcninrascsinsharcsthatarealsopublishcdonclarityordecrypted
ancl savecl in cligital lbrm. The shares can scerr as rroisc-lil<e prxels or as rneaningful rmages. but this will raise suspicion
and increase the risk of rnterception during transrrission. ,\s ri resrrlt. VSS schenres thce a tlansnrission danger problern

tbr both thc sccrct and thc individuals involvcd in thc VSS systcm. To soh,c ,'hi, ir.u., we prcsentcd 2 1911, palcttc-
grounded steganography techniqr-re that uses a textlrre r,r'ith LSB. as rvell as a natLrral-rmage-grounded VSS scheme (NVSS

schcmc) that shares sccrct imagcs via colorcd carricr mcdra to hidc thc sccrct and the actors during the transmission phasc.

To conceal secret messages, \',e conven the texture conflation process into steganography. Rather than usin-t a being

cover image to conoeal dispatol.res. our algorithm conceals the source textLrre image and embeds hidden dispatches duling
thc printing proccss. Prints or hand-paintcd lllntland in drgitll or prrblishcd (brur can lre Ltscd lbr thc nattrral sharcs. We'

also propose possible nrethods tirr concealing tlrc secret rn ortler to rctlucc tlte trunstttissiort thrertt problern fbr the slrarc.

VSS schcmes.

Keyrvords: visual sccret shanng (VSS), stcganography. nantlal-inragc-bascd VSS schcntc (NVSS schcmc), OR (lode.

Palette Bascd Steganography.

t\ t't{oDt,("t'toN

Thc bcing imagc rs uscd as thc covr'r nrcdiur.n irr rlrrosl rll rnragc stcgrnoeraphic tttc-tltods. This has tlvo disadvantagcs.

Bedding a large secret cornrnunicatiort rvill tlistort the rurage because the e over is flxed. As a resttlt, a cotnprorlrise betweett

picturc size and embedding capability should bc nradc to inrplovc the quality of thc covcl irnagc. Visual Cryptography
(\/C) is a method olencrypting a secret image into n shales, u ith each side holding onc or more. Anyone with ltrvcr than

n shares are prohibited liom disclosing any infbrnration about the seclet in.rage. Mounding tlte n shares displays the secret

iurage, which the nrortal visual systent may honor imnrediatcly. Colorlul graphics, handwritten docunlents. photos, and

other fbrrrs ol irnages can be usecl as secret inrages. A visual secrel sharin-q (VSS) technicluc entails particrpating in and

drstributing secret images. Tl-re plirnary llul'posc o1'\'C' r.ias to sately share hidden in-rages in computer-assistecl

cuvironmentsl yct. prcjudicc against conrputational tcsor.lrccs is still prcvalcnt (c.g.. smartphoncs). Iu tnost cascs. no

progress has been rnade in the lleld ot nrotttrizecl rnerlir. ancl steganoglaphy'fbl motortzed medta has become a lna.lor

sourcc of conccm. Stcganography is a stancl-alonc tcchnoloqv tirr tlata conccalmcnt. It intplants dispatchcs into a host

ntediuur with the goal ol'concealing seclet tlispatches in order to aroitl a brrttinsky's suspicion. A typical stcganographic

model involves uncommunicative conespondences between t\\'o grollps u,hose presence is unknou'n to a potential

bushu'hackcr and whosc succr-ss is contirrgcrrt on corrr.cying tho plcscrrcc o['this corrcspottdettcc. Bccattsc thc NVSS

s_vstem ernploys various lnedil ls a ctrrier. it provicles il viuirtv o1- sctipls tbr sharing hidden irrtages. As itrl exattlple-,

clealcr can use an image that ts dil'lrcult to rnistakc lirr thc rneL[a's content (u.g.. terraitt. tlepiction prints. hancl-patntetl

cinema, and flysheets). To avoid berng sLrspicious. the digital shares might be Lept in a party's digital bias (e.g.. di-eital

cameras or ccll phoncs). 1'he prrntcd mcdia (such as llyshccts or hand-paintcd lilms) can bc distributcd by postal or dircct
nrail rtrarketing services. The transrnission channcls alc liksrvisc divclsc in this rvay, Iotvcring transntission probleltls

cvcn fulther.

II REVI EW OF t,II"ERATURE

Paper l: Evaluation of using Steganography Teclrniqrre to Hrde a Text in (irayscale Digital lrnages

Publication l ear: 202 I

Author(s): Sultana O Alsharkasi. Moharnrned M Elshclt . Farii O Ehtiba

Summary: The RSA encryption algorithm is used rvith steganography in thc above-mentioned rvork, This rnethod is

[.rasccl on looking lbr two-by-two sinrilar bits bctween thc sonsitivc data bits and picturc pixel bit values. It hidcs thc

sensitive data bits at Ieast scientitic bits ifthe bits aren't identical (LSB tashion).
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Blockchain-based Secure Healthcare for Cardio
Disease Prediction

Ankita Jagtapr, ArbaazBebal2. Nomit Bhatnagars. Pratiksha Kamthea, Prof. Gajanan Arsalwads
1': 3 4 5 Department of hformation Technology, Trinity College of Engineering ancl Research, Pune

Abstruct: Heart disause is the contmonast axplunution for deuth globulll'. According to u recent stttd| $1' the Indiun Count'il

of Madicul Research (ICMR), about 2So/u of leuths betu;etn tha uges of 25-69 .1'aurs cause tlue to of dffirent heurt-reluted

problems. Cardiovascular diseases ura thc highest increused tliseuses. The shortagc of specialists und high x'rongly tliugnttscd

cuses have necessitated the necessity to let,elop u quick und effit:ient tletection $,stertr. So weshottld ulx'uj's even huvc.iuupctl on

tcchniques and nrcthods used /br alartncss utttl carc trt uvoid tltc tncrtima of'thc pcttpledue to lhc g,tts ultack. Bt' upplving

ranroves the c'ost, time, utttl resources rcquircd to munugc tlrt pnlitnl's ilutu und rasuhs.

K ey *'o rlt B loc kc h u i n H e u lt hc ure .l'l uc hi n e Le u r rr i n g.'1 r r h.t' I h tt t i u

I. INTRODUCTION

Heart disease is a learling cause of death worldwide lor the past l5 years. Heart disease Diagnosis rs based on an ECCi test The

^ECC tool plays an irnportant role indiagnosing and treatment olseveral diseases associated with cardiac. A nonnal hear-tbeat is 60

bcatsirrin.te. Ilthe heartbeats are last or slori than the nurnral ones or ther ma1'be Iluctuating. then there are clrances o1'gctting

heart abnormalities. Early diagnosis of heart-relatecl ploblenrs can potentially reduce the death rate and help patients maintatn a iar

better quality of lif'e. By analysing the electrical sigrral of the heartbeat, it is possible to detect some of its abnormalities As the

ECG sigtals are tinle-series data, with large enough data sets, trnd advancecl ML techniques we cal'l get astollishing results irt

predictin g cardiac arrhlhmia.
By measuring the clectrical pulse, wc can t'ind any deep changc in the E,cG signal which is one of the rna in attt'ibr-rtcs in tncasut tng

hcart disease. Diagnosing hcarrdefects bascd on the rclationship bctwecnECG and clinical I'cadings can lcad to high- pcrlbrntancc

heart ciiagnostics. Eorly dctcction of hcan contlitions is inrpoltant lrccarrsc it can casc thc treatment and alsosavc pcoplc's lr"'cs'

Cardiovascular cliseases are the highesr rncreasccl disease: 
'l-hc shortage olspccialists and hi-ell u'ronell' diagnosed llscs ha\e

necessitated the necessity to develop a quicli and etllcient detectionsysterl. So. r''"'e shoulrl always even have jurnped on tecl.rniques

and 
'rethods 

used tbr alefiness and care to avoid the overtime ol the people due to the gr"rts attack By applying tnachinc

Icarning teohniqLre thc prcdiotion ofthc discasc is often donc'

Blockchain techn'logy has the potential to avoid lraud and rlata leakage. lt can tnakc better coordination bctween paticnt and

hospital. The proposetl system increases tlataseeuritt,antl rcn]ore:1he eost. tirne. antl r-e5ollrces reclLrired to lnanage the patient'>

data and results.

A. Blockchain

^ ^Blockchain 
is a decentralized nodenetwork that srores the inlbrmation. lt is an excellent technology tbrsafeguarding contidential

rata within thesystem. This technoiogy helps to exchange critical data and keeps it secure and confidential. it's an ideal tool to carry

all the related documents in one locatior.r and securely. Blockchain also accelerates searches lor applicants that lulfill specilic trial

critcria cr.nploying a singlc paticnt databasc. Tlrc Blockchliu rs dcscribcd as a dccentralized pecr-to-pccr (P2P) ncnt'.rk .fpcrs.nal

conlputers called nodcs, which maintains, storcs. and rcc.rds hist.rical or transacti.n clata Blocks. nodcs, and tttincrs art- tltc tllrcc

rnain tdeas rn Blockchain- /{
Blockchain doesn,t savc any of its data at a single location. lnstcad, a network of computcrs copics and sprcads thc Blockcharn'

Every computer on thenct updates its Blockchain to rct.lccts a ncw block to the Blockchain. A Blockchain hash's valuc dcpcnds

on a cr)?tographic hash that connccts ncu,ly added in lornration block rccolds u'ith each data block Thc Fig l sho$'s thc

fundantctital working stcps ofBlockchatn' |25|

@IJRASET: All Rights are Reserved | 5J lmpact Factor 7.538 | lsRA Journal lmpact Factor 7 894 |
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Website Security Using Plugin

Priyanka N. Bhossle, Ruchita K. Mati, Aishx,arya D. Jodhov, Vikss A. Singh, Prof Sujeet More

tjBachi.lor of F.nginecringDcpafiment of lnlorntation Technolog)'.Trinity Collegc ol F.nginccrrnq & Rcscarch (TCOER t. Pune

ABS'I'R.,\C'I:

In an attcrnpt to support cuslonrtzation. many rvcb applications alluu.thc intcgration of third-part).scncr-sidc plugins thal ollcr divcrsc funuironalily. but alsu

open ar a.lditional door for sccurity vulnerabilitics. In this papcr we stutly the usc of static code analysis tools to detect lulncrabilincs in the pluguts of the *eb

application. Thc goal is twofold: I ) to study thc effcctivcncss ofstutic analysisonthcdctcctionofwcbapplicationpluginvrrlncrubilities,and2ltouodcntandlhc

potential inlpact ol those plugurs in the security ol thc cor!'web applicaljon we usc tu'o static cocle analyserc to evaluate a large number ol pltlgins lbr a u idel)

uscd (lontctr{ Maragement Svstcnt Results sllo$' thxt manY plugitts tltat rrc currcntly.' dcplo.vctl rvorhJrvitte ltave datlgcrous Cross Stte Scripting aud SQL

Irrjectiou vulnerabilitics thill cu be casily cxploitcd. ur(l thdt cvcrr rvitlelr usctl strtic analysis tools may prcscnt disappointing rrulnerability covcragc and tirlsc

positivc rdtcs.

Introduction:

ln a trial to support customization, several net applications permit the rnixing ol' third-panv server-side introduce that provide various practicality'

however a6ditionalty open un extra door tbr security lulnerabilitics. During this paper wc have a tendency Io study the utilization of static code anclysis

tools to discoler vulncrabilitics u'ithin thc plug-in ofthc nct applicrtion'

Weuthcr The goal is nNfold:

I ) To rcvicrv the ct'tcctivctlcss of Static analySis orl the dctecti()rr of Itct applicatitil ilttroduce vulncrabilitieS and

2) 1-o kno$. thc potential impact of thesc plug,-in $,ithin thc sccurity of thc core net application we have a tendtncy to use f static codc analysers ttr

jutlge an oursrzecl range ot'plug-in lbr a u'ide uscd Content Managcrncnt S1'stctn

Results sho$ thrt several plug-in thar area unit presentlr deplol'ed rrorldrvide have clangerous Cross u'eb site Scripting nncl SQL Iniectiorl

positive ratc's.

antl scrup thc wcb site am lbnd ol it can rctrievc thc all security plug-in liom tlrat URL'

Web scraping is thc process ot cxtractirrg and crcarilg a stnrcturecl reprcserlatiorl of data tiom a rvcb silc' A companv may t'or rtlsla)lce \fxnl lo

autonolnously ." "-r{i' inf^,-1rti'irn and dormitorl'web
Monitor ifs competitor's |roduct prices, or an cnterprising studenl may want to tlnily inlomration on parties tronl all campus irar

ma),bc to a tag rvhich cannot be covered by a rvildcard. hr rhisrs r'c shor' hou to perlbmr rveb scraping using approxil)late tree Pattcrn lnatchlng A

in a tree. An obstacle lbr this approach is its time cornplexrtl. so $e consider ll laster algorithlns lbr constrained tree edit distances are usable

For we'b Scraping and rvr'tlcvclrrp algtlritltnts attd Ilr'ttristicS lo tc(ltru' llte :tze .l tlrc ttct tcprcs''trlittg tltc Bclr pagc

'l'hc allll ol'thc pro.lecl is to il dc\clop it:olutlull I'ur wcb \clirlllllt tllirt is

Toletant to\\'xrds irs nlany cltrttges itl tlte ntlrk-ttp ns Iossible'

Fast enough to be used in e g. a u eb seLvtce wltere respullse tlllle ts cruclal' and

Pose no cotrsuaints on tllc pattcrll, i.c. atly wcll-tbnrcrl HTML snippet should bc usable as pattenl'
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ABSTRACT: The Project aims tt.r Develop a Personal-Assisrant for Deskrops and Laptops. The Assistant draws itsInspiration fiom Virtual Assistant like Corrana lbr windows, ancl Siri lbr ioS. It has bcen dcsigned to provicle Uscr-triendly Interfacc fbr carrying out a variety of tasks. Uscr can Intcract with the assistant through Voice Comrnands.Thc Dcsktop voicc assistant who hclps thc encl uscr to communicarc with clcsktop compllter with voicc ani.l it als.responds to the voice commantls of the user. our Proposed System has capability to work with and without IntemetConnectivity in Desktop Computer/ Laptop. whrch takes thc uscr Input through voicc and process it and retr.rrns theoutput in various liom like action to be periorrned or rhe Search result js dictatei to the encl user..

KEYWORDS: V.icc assist.nt.. Spccclr Rcc.gnili... L.ir cosl. lntcr.rlct. Spcech Svntlrcsis. Vtsualiy ChallL:ngcd.Desktop Assrstanr, Text to Speech, Speech to te-^r. Language.

AI Desktop Assistant Using Python
Hritik Zende. Suraj Dalvi, sejal Agarwal, Raksha Thakur, prof. sujeet More

tsE Students, Dept. of I.T., Trinitv College of E,ngineering ancl Rcsearch, Pune, Maharashtra, India

Dept. of LT.. Trinitv Collcgc ol-Enginccring :rnd Rcscarch, Pune. Mahar:rshtra, Ilclia

II. LITERATURE RE\-IE!v

I. INTRODUCTION
Today the devclopmcnt ot artificial intclligcnce'(AI) systcms tliat arr.;rblc to or.ganizc a natural human-niachincintel'actlon (through voice' et'tntt)urtierti,tt. g.i,u,.,. flrcirrl erpressit)r)s. L'tc. ) are garning irr popularity one .i. the ,r,ststttdied and popula. was thc dircction .f inti'actrtrn. b,r.cd ,, thc undc.st.ndin-u of thc nr,chinc by thc nrac'rne of t'cnatural human language lt is no longer a hunran learns to communicate with a nrachine. but a machlne learns toconlmunicate with a human, exploring his ac(io,s, habils, beha'i(ru nna rrying to heconre hrs personalized assistant.In our project' wc mainly uic voiJe as communication nrcans, so rhc basically rhc specch rccognition application.Same kind of application is also develop.a oy tt . cooglc that i, :'coogt. voicc scarch,, which is uscd tbr in AnclroiclPhoncs' tsut this Application mostly w,rks'*iih-tnr..r., connectiolns. The .onc"pt of specch tcchnology rcaryencompasses two technol.gies: Synthesizer anrJ recognizer. A speech ,yn,rr.Jr., takes as input and produces an audiostream as output A speech reco-gnizer' on the otl.rer hanti, cloes.rhe air..i opforite. It takes an audio rir.o,n u,' inpLrr anclthus turns it into tcxt transcripiion' oi,'..,nuoty*is ancl svnthcsizin-e thc'.orprc* voicc signal is duc to too muchinfortnati.n cotttaitted in the iignal rtrereti,rc itre rligitar sig,ai pru."rr.r'-rr.tr as Feature Extracti., and Feature

[:::i:"ilH,:T::[:i,::'cprisent the vorce si-sunt.-tn rhis-prolecr. 
',:e 

Jir:e,,tr1,use rhe,p...r,.ngin. ,,,,hich uscs

l. Survev of Tc.chnologv
A. Python
Pyth.n is an ooPs (objcct o'icntcrl Pt.g'rr,rin-{) t)us!'(I, hrgh rcrcl. intcr.p.ctcrr progr.nmrning ranguagc. rt is,robust' highlv uselul language locusecl nn ,upi..L,,ppirtari.n clev.irop,,.',ri in,to,. pvrhon herps in eas,r,*.riting anrlcxccution trf codcs Pythorr can irnprcrncnt thc sarrrc logic with ,-, ,,ru,,h as I/.5th codc ac cornparccl to othcr oopslanguagcs. Pvthon providcs a hugc iist of hcncfits ro all The usagc of eytnon i, such that it crnnot bc_ limtretl to onlyone activity lts growing poPulanty has all.u'ecl it t. enter inro suure o[ trie m.st popular ancr complex processes ,keAtrtflcial Intelligencc (AI)' Machine Lea.ning (N4L). n,n iil l^nguage p.occssing, Dara scicnce etc. python has a ror .flibraries fbr every need of this project. rr. l"aiivri. libraries ,,i..r-rrJ r;;;:; ,..ogrition to recognize voice, pyrtsx3for tcxt to 5psgs5. sclcniurn firr wc-h autolnation .t.. pytl,,,,l ir.r"rr,,,rrt,ty 

"ifi.,",r, EtFicicncy is Lrsually not a pr()hlctnfir. small cxamplcs' lf y.ul Pvth.n c,tlc is n.t .:flici,,nt cn.u-g11. ,, g.n.,,,1 pl()cc(rur.c t. impr.o'c it is to finrl .ut whut istakrn-q most the timc. ancl implernent Jusl that pur, ,rur. cl.l.icrcntl1 ln sonle Iower-levcl Ianguage. Thrs wrll resul( rn

ilTi:f:[i:?fl"?fi:: 
ancl more eftlcient code (bccausc vou wru have rnore rrnrc ro opriLnizJ) th'an writing everl,rhr,g

B. Quepy
QLrepy is a pyfhon liamework to transfbrrr natural lan,uuage. questir-rns to queries in a clatabase query language. It canbe easily customized to dit'terent kincls of qL,.r,in,-lr-in narural laneLrage ancl ciatahase queries. So. with little codine vr)Lrcan build your own systcrl rbr naturar Iangulgc acccss t. t,our cratabasa. ""o-" qucrrcs Jo' wltn lltt
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Web Traffic Time Series Forecasting Using

ARIMA Model
Vrushant Tambcr. Apcksha Golait2. Sakshi Pardeshir. Rohit Javcria, Prot. Gajanan Arsalwad''

t 2 t t'5Department of-lnlbrntalion Tecltnoltryt;' Trini\' College o/ Engineering and Resaurch' Punc

Abstract: Web trulJic predicrion is u mujor (:otrccr,, sint'e it hus the potctttiul to protluca savere snugs in the working o.l v'ebsites.

It is one of'the nost lfficult tusks to mukc predit'tiotrs ubout luture time series vulues, so been u hol topic /br reseurc'lt. Tltc

increuse in web tralfic trru), ettcounler u t'rushed site or ve rj'slot'loutlittg time. Sut'lt disfitrbances rrtuy cuusa mun): dislurbunces

for the users, consequently decreased users rating o!'the site and user ilrovc, to another site thal affects the business. Hle ltave

implenented a forecasting model to predict web tralfic, ARIMA tnodel is used for lVeb trallic time series Jbrecusting. ll'e huve

used some of tlrc features like page name, date visited, aud the nunber of visits lbr prediction witlt higher accuracy.

Keywords: Vl,'eb trffic predictiort, ARIMA model, Time series lbrecasting, Data Collection and Feature Understanding.

I. INTRODUCTION
People who work lbr web service providers neecl to knorv hou'nruch tlaflic a web server is getting, because it'they don't, custolttcl's

rnight have long waitcd and leave tl're site. Howcvcr. this is a dittcult task bccausc it rcquircs making accuratc prcdictions abottt

^+ how peoplc will act bascd on thcir randomncss. In this articlc. rvc shorv how to builcl an architccturc that takcs sourcc data ancl lts,ls

it to rnake predictions about how many people ale going to see a given page at a given time. Depending on the website's response.

web applications handle HTTP CET requests. media apps spread content based on rvhat the user wants. and so on axd so tbrth

Request time will have a big irnpact on horv the end-user sees the rlualitl,olthe service. A Iot olpeople have lett a lot of plattbnns

because they took too long to respond. However'. the respouse lrur.'is thc tirnc Lrctlr,een when the application receives the request

and when it sends back the answer. This is callecl the response tirne. 'lhis can't be taken awal'. ln the case o1'u,cb services. the

response time is too long 1br customers to expect. Developers have been able to tigure out when the respcxrse tirne is too long.

known as rveb congestion. A time series r.vith the dates and number oi-page viervs r.nake sense lor the problern. The purpose ol-this
researclt is to design a ft-rrecasting model to predict web tralfic basetl on the uertain features like page name. visited date antl the
number ol visits for pages for a year. As rnore people gain access to the intemet around the world. the increase in tralfic to
practically all wcbsitcs havc bccome unavoidablc. Thc inorr:asc in wcbsitc tratllc could bring a slc',v olissucs, and thc courpany that
is able to deal with thc variations in traffic thc ntost ctflctrvcly rvili cmcruc.[]]As most pcoplc have cxpcricnccd a crashcd srlc or a

very slorv loading tirttc fbr a website u'hcn therc arc a lot of pcoplc using it, such as rvhen varioLrs shopping u,cbsitcs ntay crash jr.rst

belore festivals as nrore people try to log in to thc websilc thar.r it was originally capable of. causing a lot of inconvcnicnccs tbr thc
users and as most people have encountered a crashed site or a very slorv loading tinte for a u,ebsite when there are a lot of'people
using it, such as rvhen vat'ious shopping websites may crash just befbre f'estivals as a lesult, it's possible that Lrsers u'ill gire the 5irc a

lower rating and instead use anothel site, lowering their lrusiness. As a rcsult. a trafllc r]lanagement approach or plan shoLrld be
implemented to limit the dangel of sLrch disasters. uhich corrlcl .jeopaldise the company's existence. Until recently. there uas no neecl

^high level fbr some websites that businesses har"c been unable to respond quickly enough to maintain the inconsistent custonrer
service level.

II. I,ITERATURE SUR!'E}'
During the construction ol the prediction rnodel. the sysrern sLrccesslully rebr-rilt the existing model and added new lbatr,rres.
I'csulting in incrcasetl rnodcl ctficicncy. Ncrv t'caturcs rvcrc Lrsctl in various cornbirrations

scncs as an rndcpcndcnt tcaturc.
2) Golden ratio-bascd median olrncdians ol'variablc tinrc liarnc u,indorvs.

To dcterminc the importance of each featurc, thc stLrdy,t. analyscd thc obtaine<J results antl cornpared thc ac curacics in various
cases. Ncxt, we'll try to figure out how to twcak paramcters in an existing urodel to gct buter lesults. Stutly wanted to flnd thc nrost
suitable tbrecasting model based on time-sclics which hclps us to tbl'ccast future traflic data rvhcn therc is cnor,rgh tlatasct is

  provided.
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Account + GST Inventory Management ERP

System (Using Cloud Storage)
Harshvardhap R Patilr, Sourabh R Kotgire:, Nikhrl S Macllrekarr. Priyanka N Shelkea. Mrs lshr.t'ari Ritskrtr'

' t .t t BE Sn,dnnts, Dept. oj InJbrmation Technolog.v, Trinit-u- College of Engineering ond Research, Pune' Maharashtrcr
:Assistant Profesxtr, Dept. of lnfonttution Tec:hnolog', Trini4' College of Engineering und Re-seurt'h, Pune, Muhuraslttru

Absrract: An ERP s),stent or Enterprisa Resourt'a Plunning .lt,slcrr hus bcen one of the uost ef/active und useJitl

und slrcumlining o.f the entirc business x'ith cusa. Tha EtlP's huva baan cxtcnsivcl.t'usetl in tlrc rcccnt yaurs iluc lrt thc itttntcnse

costll' procedure us it is un exlcnsivc und tletailed intplemcntutiott, x'hich is lhe reuson wh.y nutst of it wus conce nlrulud knturds
the large <:orporations. This hus also been lhe reason why- most ol these innovatit'e approaches were ,rol as accessihle .fbr the

medium and smull bnsinesses. The high cost also prevented mtil.l: researchers in accessing these s!-stems and implementing
vurious improvanants. There.fore, therc is u naatl .fbr un allactivc upprout'h|br dcsigning u usctitl approuch towurtls u ERP lor

researclt slutl1,.

Keytrtrtls: Enterprise Resource Plannihg $1,51sm, Cloud Storal:e,

I. TN'I'RODUCI'ION
An Enterprise Resource Planning system is being introduced in this survey in the light of data rnanagement. A data rnanagernent
solution is a considerable software apptication that is employed to aclminister and supervise databases. It may generate. operare. and
update databases. DBMS is the abbreviation lbr database management system. It cau nionitor and gor.ern data in a col)slstent
manner. ensr"ring intbrrlation sectrrity'and integritl'. Cousumers can utilize DBMS ro coltrol data i1 databases. u,hilc 6atabase
administrators can itrplerrlent DBI\{S to adtninister databases. A database rranagelnent systerr (DBMS) can include a varie6 ol'
services that allow clients or soltwarc applications to build.
change, or access databases using rnultiplc stratcgies at thc appropriatc tirrc,
The [RP's havc becn hiehly uscftil tbr thc purposc of cttictivcly olganizing ancl inrproving thc nranagcnrcnt of largc cerporarions
across thc r'vorld. Thcsc largc corporiitcs dcploy thcsc syslcrns by paf ing rlassivc anrolurt olnroncy. This cost of clcpl6yrrr:nt u.hrch

bcen savtttg an cxtrcnrcly large anlount of nroncv aftor thc clcplovrrcnt as it rcalizcs a u,cll-organizccl vcr-srop ol thc currcpt
processes that are taking place in the corpot'ations. This was highly lbcused on the large inch.rstries can companies as rhey could
afford such a deplol,nent at a massive scale, along with the cleveloprnent costs of the same.
This meant the medir'rm and the small scale approaches have not been considered for this kind oldeployrnent due to the cost and the
lack of organizational structure. Due to the approach being blar:k boxed at the large corporations. this has also excluded any
valuable insrght by the researchers and othcr ilcvclopers in this rcgat.(l. Ma.jority of suclr rnrplentcntations havc bcen custornizcrl toa fit thc cxpcctations ancl rcquiretncnts of thc particular olganization in rnintl. Thcrcfbrc. thc rlcploytrcnt ot'such approachcs iirr ERp
increases thc overall efficiency of thc ctrrporation as rvell as iurproves lt to rcach rhc rcspcctivc goals lbr growth rnd crnplol.ce
satisfaction at the same time.
The designed approach can be used in a lot o1 different applications. such as the small and medium sized business olany kind. This
implernentation allows the user to ellectively lnanage their organizations and acliieve greater efficiency in their businesses. The
expectcd users olthis softrvarc are thc blrsincss owncr and thc cmployccs rvorking in thc company. Thc approach will bc usccl by thc

nlanagc thc rcqucsts and thc larioLrs Lrusirtcss rclatcrl actir itics throLrgh (lli: standalonc appliL:atio. as r,r.cll.

cloud - bascd solutiorrs' Tlris data nlav bc utilizcd tbr any con.rr.r.rcrcial clicnts in thc flcld, Thc data is sforcd by thc cntcrpr.isc
operations using thc hugc storagc capacity supplicd by thc cloud data ccntcrs. Storagc as a scrvicc (SaaS) is an ill,stration ofvirtualizcd storagc capacity provrdcd to cnd customcr.s.
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IOT BASED EMERGENCY BTITTON FOR WOMEN SAFETY

Sanket Chikhale -1, Aniket Y ad,av*z, F ar az Shaikh-3, Prai kta Dounde*a,

Prof.Ishwari Raskar.s
-r-z-s'+lnfpypation Technology, KJ's Trinity College of Engineering, Pune. Afliliation, Savitribai Phule

Pune University, Pune, lndia.

'sGuide, Information Technology, KJ's 'l'rinity College of Engineering, Pune, India.

AI]ST'RACT'

Fundamental to toT is the instant collaboration that happens between these smart devices. The beauty behind

having a network ofinterconnected devices is that they can all work together to provide real soltttions that are

much greater than the sum of their parts. IOT based products are always connected and constantly

communicating with each other. They regutarly exchange information using wired and wireless networks,

which helps ntake our lives easier and safer. When IoT based sntart honte security systems are used to

safeguard our home or possessions, it's al<in to having our favorite reliable frrend dutifully watching over our

home or pets in our absepce. Except it's actually way better than tl-rat, becattse urllike our well-meaning friend

or neighbor, snlart honte security systems are always present and are ready to instantly alert us ofany signs of

danger. Smart products, like Nest Lab's smoke and carbon monoxide alarm, sounds an alert when it detects

high levels of CO, and then walrs us of the location of the rianger. It's no wonder that Google acqLtired Nest Labs

for a whopping $3.2 billionl Other companies like Canary offer connected smart home security systems that are

now a part of a growing trend: using IoT technology to create saf'ety solutiolls to protect what's nrost valuable

to us.

l. lN1'R0DUC'l'loN

Existing handheld devices that are available for women safety require women intervention to activate thelll

such as pressing the button or shake the device etc. after sensing the danger. However, for some reason il a

woman has no time to activate it when she is danger, then the purpose of the safety device is not solved'

ln a country lil<e India where the growtlt r-ate of crime is r:onsideted to be more than the growth rate of

population, which includes bLrrglary, rnurrlers, rapes, and ntalty tllore \volllell's safety is believed to be orte ol

the most important issues. According to a report by Thorltson Reuters Founda[ion, India is ranked as a

highly dangerous place for women worldwide, India I'ras the greatest number of child brides as well tn 2016,

the number of reported rapes is almost 39,000. Experts that were tnterviewed for the reason why India is

presumed to be dangerous for women said India is on top of the list because its government has done almost

nothing to provide safety to women since the rape and trrurder of a student in early 20's in 2012 which

prompted changes in the rape lan,s of the country Most of the attacks on women happen when they

are traveling alone or are in a remote area where they are not able to find any help or proper assistance This

paper proposes an Io't'based solution to address the problem of women safety and that overcome the

shortcomings of existing devices. The proposed design comprises of t'eatures to notify family n.renibers

and nearby police station for immediate assistance when women are not safe. Moreover, a shock wave

generator is a part of the proposed design which women can use to attackthe pel'petrator'

Women are not safe anywhere and are most vulnerable wlien traveling alone into lonely roads and deserted

places. Existing hancl held saf-efy devices for rvomen reqttire httnlarl intervelltiorl for activating the device

such as pressing tlte button or shal<e the device etc af ter settsittg the danger. We propose a solution whtch

will try to overcome the disadvantages ol the existing systems and also aim at providing false prool salety ttr

women. The proposed work aims at designing an IoT based safety device that relies on providing securiry to

women by fingerprint- based method of connectivity to the device and alerting nearby people and police when

a women is not safe. Ar.r unsafe situation is sensed by fingerprint velificatioll for a minute then it will

automatically alert nearby people and police if the clevice senses no stgnal. Moreover, for first-hanrl

safety, shockwave generator is also designed that \\/onen carl Llse to attack the perpetrator' Additional features

such as sending group messages, audio recording are also part of the proposed design' A mobile app is designed
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Managing human rcsout'ccs in today's dynamic
environment is becoming more and more comple-r as well
as imporlant. ln any organization. emp'loyce managcntcnt
is vcrv inrportlnt. It ls an aspcct rvidclv practiccd in all
workplaces. Enrployee Identrilcation and pclsorrirl
veritrcatron technologies are becoming a great con0crn to
organizations bccausc ol'incrcasc in sccurity brcachcs ancl
hansaction fraud. Here the paper l-ras looked into an
efficlcnt cmployec nlanagemcnt systcm usint fingcrpr rnt.
For this purpose the employees ncccssary intirrrnatiun
such as name. sex. ID numbel and tlncerpriuts at'c
corrpilcd and storcd in thc Databasc. \\'lrcn rrttcndlte c rs

calculared. the daill fingerpr-ints are rrratclred u,ith tlre
stored fingerprint by using the scanner. Il' lingerprrnt is

matched, thsn attendance is acceptcd othr.rrvisc it is
rejected.

Fingcrprints. arc impression ofthe ridgcs on thc cnd ofour
fingurs and thr.rnrbs. Huuran beings havc uscd finecryrrrnts
fbr personal identitication fbr centuries. and ther have
used them for criminal iniestigations tbr ntore thln l0()
ycars. Thc validiry of lingcrprints as a basis lbr pcrsonal
identit'ication is thus rvcll established. Thcrefbrs. no two
pcrsons have exactly the samc arrangement of pattern, and
the pattems ol' any one inclividual remain unchanged
throughout lif'e. Using tingerprint fbr identitlcation and
authcntication is r cry irnportant [rccausc ol' it's unrtlrre
naturc. No two pcrsolt's fingcrprint alc thc sirrrc untl tlris
will overconrc the lirnitations ol'thc existine systenr u.herc
one person can sign fbr another. [Jsrng this systeln. No one
crn thun'lp print for xnorher.

In thc paper, Scction II is on sonre relatod ooncopts on
fingcrprrnt, section III is on proposcd work Llstng
fingerprint. Section IV rs on experinrental results anrl
sccti0n V rs thc concluSrUn.

Copynght to TCOER

tcoer (Online) 2278-1021
tcoer (Pnnl) 2319 5940

Pcople have differcnt pcrsonalitics and work cthics .So in
order to manage their rvork efficiently and fairly, thele has

to bc a system in place to allocatc tasks to diftercnt
rvorkcrs. CLrrr-cntlv a rnanuul systcnl will providc rnost ol
the requilements lbr this pt'olect. Although noble the

manager has little rt control over his business. In a ntanual
systcrr data is storcd jn a cabinct. Filcs arc thus olicn
rnisplaced or lost. And at tilres is difttcult to llnd relevant
filcs. Rccolds for str.rcks are als<-r not always filcd collcctlv
and thus iniorrnation is rrot centralised and not easilv
acce5srblc.

III. PROPOSED SYSI'E]\I

l. Irrtroduction
In this world of growing tcchnologics cvcrythrng has bccn
cornputerizecl. With large numbcr ol work oppoftunitics
the Human rvorktblce has increased. Thus there is a need
of a systenr which can handlc thc data of such a largc
ruurnber of Enrployees. This project sirnplrties the task of
rnaintaining records because of its user liiendly nature.
Thc objcctive o1'this projcct is to providc a comprchcnsirc
approach towards the lnanagement of employee
information.

The objectives ofthis system rnclude:
. Desrgn of a rveb based HR nranagetl)cnt systenl to

tLrltil rcquircrtrcnts suclt as pro]cct ntanagcnlcnt. lclvL.
nlirnilgelncnt. reltort ueneration to asslst rn perlbrr.nance
appraisal, ESS and cnrplovcc trainings.

o \\rell-desigr-recl clatabase to store employee informatron.
. A user liiendly lront-er-rd lor the user to interact with

the systen-r.

r Modulcs spccriication:-
Tlterc are 4 t1,1tcs ol rroclules:-

0g TCOER

KJ'S TRINITY COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & RESEARCH,PUNE

ISSUE DATE:1010412022

Survey on Employee Trackirig System
Vitthalsingh charan. Rohit parrar.

Reviovcd by Prol. Prol. Raskar Ishwari

Prof'cssor, IT Dcpt. TCOER. Pune, India I

Abstract: Every organization, rvhcther big or srnall,has l.'runrirn rcsource challcnges to o\crcotrlc. Every rrrganizatit,n

has diflerentemployee management needs. tl-reretbre rre rlesrgr.r exclusir,'e employec n'Ianagement systems that rre
adaptcd to your nranagcrial rcquircrncnts. 'fhis is dcsigncclto assist irr stlatcgic pianning. and w'ill hclp yoir cnstLrc tltal

your orgsnization isequippecl witlr the right ler,el of hurrran resources firr your-future goals.Also, tor those brrsy

executive who arc always on the go, or"rr systclns comc rvithrcmotc acccss f'caturcs. which rvill allow you to mallilgc

your worklorce anytime,at all times. These systen-rs r,"ill ultimately allow you to better manage resout'ces.One ol'the
main l'eatures in employee managelnent system is trme tracking tbremployees. Ettective ttme tracking mechanism

saves both time and money lor theorganization

Keywords: Intbrmation systcnr. Databasc systcn. DBMS & MongoDB.employcc tablc, tablc flclds. printaly kcy.

Ibreign key, relationship. sql querics. controls.

I.INTRODUCTION II. EXISTING SYSTEM
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JOB RECOMMENDATION SYSTEM VIA SOCIAL MEDIA USING

NIACHINE LEARNING

Ankita Bhosalet, Pratiksha Moret, Aradhanu Sutart, Rejababu Swaint, Guide: Pro.f, Gaianan

Arsalwud2

ol lnlot nurliort Tcchnolocr TritiA Collt'gL'rtl Enqttt'tt tng <( Rr'rtrri lt tT( OERI Prrttt

ABSTRACT

ln lndia, only l-2% ol the total Softwarc Englneeung graduatcs lind ajob uftheir intercst. lhc main reason ot'this cnsrs ls the lack olpassion. skill-sct.

Resources and thc Academics required to come-up with the real-rvorkl requiremcnts. A sttldcnt or a devcloper may be passionatc with hrs skills bttt

usually acadernic grades are the basic cdteria lor the recnriters to hire a developer. Hence. keepirrg this problem in mind we inteud to develop a single

resources such as Build an6 Collaboranon spacc wherc th.'d!-\'clopcr rvou[1 be'ablc to analyzc. tttanagc and track hls projects antl skills This applicatron

The recruiters can also use tlte Messaging platlonn to conlmunicate with the fellow developers.

I. INTRODTICTION

Irave sltown inrerest lr). and those contcnts tl)at lrave col)tent descilptlor)s sinrilar to tlre torget user's lhvorite.iobs are recot'umended.

2. LITERATURE SURVEY

A lcarnrng style qucstionnaire rvas prescnted to thc students. Ilasud o:r thc results using Feldcr-Silverman leaming style modcl. intlividual learning

by Using Indications liont Srudents' Beliaviour" [2], In this Rule based nrechanism was used rvith solne limitations such as only specilic leaming stl'les

werc considercd.

mechanrsm rs uscd rvhcre constant track has to bc lnarntalrlcd rrs thc lcalnrngt stylc ol stLrdcnts changes.
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Flight Fare Prediction Systqm Using Machine Learning

Ncel Bhosllc'. Prarr,tr Gt,lej. Hrurutn Hanclole. Priti Lakadc'. Gganan.{rsalrred'
1 ) t' :Departtnent o.l.lnf'ormation Technologl,. K. J's Trinit.t'L'oltege ol Engirte-c'r'iitg and Rtjeut'ch, Purtc. lnLliu

destinution, duratiort of /lights. ln the proposetl sl,stcm u predit'tit'c 1ils1lcl will bc treutctl b1' upplf ing uuclrine lauruing

algorithns to the collected historicul tlutu oJ' Jlights. Optimul tiuing for uirline ticket purchusing from the consuner's

perspectiva is challenging principally because buyars have insufficient information for reasoning about future price movenrcnts-

In this project we ntujorly targeted to uncot,er untlerlying trends ofJlight prices in Intliu using historical duta und also trt suggest

the best tinre to bq,aflight ticket. Thc project inrplemetrts thc validations or contratlictions toh'ards rrtltths regttrd'ng thc airline

intlustry, a comparison study among various nuttlels in pretlicting the optimal tinre h buy the flight ticket und the unounl tltut

cwr be sayed i/'tbnc so. Remarkubly, tha tcnds of'thc priccs urc highly scnsitit'c to llrc ntute, month o/ dcpurturc, du.v r1/'

business routes (tier I to tier I cities like Mumbai-Delhi) hutl u non-det'rcasing trend where pric'as increased as du.l's to depurlure

decreasad, hoy,e,r,er other routes (rier I to tier 2 cities tikc Delhi - Gtrwuhuti) hud u specific time frume wlrcre the prices ure

ntinimunr. Moreover, the lata also uncovered hvo basic cutcgories o!'uirlinc carriers operating in India - the economicul group

and the lu.rurious group, ancl in most cases, the minimunt priced.fiiglrt wss o memher of-the economical gntup. Tlrc data ulso

the Indian Domestic .lirline murket.

Kel,worls: Ftight tickct, Optimul timing, hisrorical tlutu, contpclitive routcs, Indiutt Donrcstic,lirlinc nturkel.

I. I\TRODUCTION

The flight trcket buying systcm is to purchasc u tickct rlruny days prior to flight takc-ofl'so as to stay away iioril thc ctlect ol thc

most cxtrctne chargc. Mostly. aviatron routcs don't agrcc this proccdLrrc. Planc organizations nray dinlinish thc cost at tlrc lirrlc-. lhcv

necd to build the markct and al thc tirrc rihcn thc trckcts a|c lcss acccssiirlc ThcY ttlav tllaxitlltzc thc costs Stl' thc cost tral rcll'

upon diftbrcnt ibctors. To tbrcscc thc cosrs rhis vcnrurc uscs Al to cxhibit thc ways of tlight tickcts aficr sorllc tinrc. All

crrganizarrrxs hayc thc privile-uc and opportunrty to changc its tickct costs iit any tirnc. E,xplorcl can sct asiclc cash by botrkrtrg a

tlcket at the least costs. Peoplc u,ho had travcllccl by flight ficquently are aware of pricc fluctuations. Thc airlincs usc conrplcx

policics of Revenue Manageme6t for exccution of clistinctrvc cvaluating systems. Thc cvaluating system as a rcsult changcs the

charge depending on tine, season. and lestive clays to change the heacler or tboter on successive pages. The r-rltin.rate ainr ot'the

airways ls to earn profit whereas thc custorncr scarches tirr thc rninirnurn ratc. (lustotncrs usually trv to buy thc tickct wcll rn

advancc olt.lcparrurc datc so as t0 avoitl hrl<c in airtarc as tlatc corrrcs closcr'. But actually. this is not thc llrct l'hc custotltcr tttar

rvind up by givrng l)torc than thcl'ouglrt to tirr tlrc sarllc solrt

II. LITER,A,TIIRE STIRVEY

t) K. T:it.idis T. Kalanrpokas G.Papttl;ostas anrl K. Diurnttntttrcts "Air.fttrc price prt'diction using machine laatning lechnitlut:j" in

^ European Signul processing Cuicrencc, (EL'SIPCO), DOt. 10 2-191I/EUSLPCO 2017 8081365L. Li l' Chcn atd Z Li"

Oct )()09.

t'caturcs wcre used to traln modcl vanons to sho,"vcasc how sclcction of t'cirturcs can change accuracy ot modcl' Thcy havc trscd

valous algolthrns such as Multilaycr Perccph-on (MLP). Gcneralizcd Rcgrcssion Ncural Network, Extrcmc Lcarning Machtne

(ELM). Randon.r Forcst Regression Trcc. o Rcgrcssion Trcc. Bagging Rcgression Trcc. Reggcssron SVM (Polyromial and Lrncat')

and Lrncar Rcgrcssion (LR) and gaincd dilftrcnt outplrts tirr cach machruc lcarninc algorithms. Thcv havc tricd and tratncd Yat irrttr

tlpes ol ,rodcls wrth rcuroving and adding dittlrcnt t'canrrcs fronr thc datasct. Followcd typical data scictrco lifc cyclc 'fhc bcst

rcsults catrlc fi'om Baggrng rcgl osslon trcc
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Experimental Paper on Job Recommendation System Via Social Media
UsingMachine Learning

Ankita Bhosole, Pratiksho More, Aradhsns Sutar, Raiababu Swain , Prof Gajanan Arsalwad
Depunmut oI htlarnulit)u Ttthnologt. Trinin ('olltgt o/ Et{itlLl unS & Rtsutrth lT('OER). Punt,

,\BSTR,\(.7

Keyrvords-{ollaboratl,e liltcring. job. Recmitment. recomrncndilttun.

Introduction

sublccts in thc rcr icu lcxts lt trkcs iDto rccoult both thu irpp's topre Lirstrrbutions.

Related rvork

Students rvere askcd to till out a lcaming sr)-le questionnairc. Studcnts' irldir idual learning stvles rvere predicted by authors S. Gral. Kinshuk, and TzuChicn

Lru in the study "ldentifying Learring St)'les in Learning Managernent S)stems by l-lsing lndications liom Stude]rts'Behaviour" [2] using the Felder-

Silverman learning stvle rnodel. Thc usage ol this rule-bascd svsrcm had scrcral linritations. such as the considcration ol'only cellain leaming srylcs.

According to the paper "Advanced Adaptiviry in Learnrng Managcrnent Systerns by Considering Learning Sryles" by authors S. Gral and Kinshuk [3].

to kcep them on track. Y. Li and Z. Wang employed Fuzzy scts in thcir stu(ly "Adaptivc rcinlorccmcnt Q-Leaming mcthotl lbr srvanr-mbot systcm using

phcromonc mechanism" to rcpresent students'knowlcdgc Icvcls and dynarnrcally update plccorlccptions ofusers.

[,ll In this case. horvever.just the components ofthe system have an eli'ect on how well it perlbrms. Job records are used to burld user demand rrodels

such as job-resume matching rnodels, as dernonstrated in the rvork "A Resunre Recornrnendation Model lbr Online Recruitrnent" b1 Z. Wang and X Tang

t6l.
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Product Recommendation System using
Sentiment Analysis and Semantic Analysis

based on Machine Learning
Amol Pat'ale, Ajit Ravan. Om Chavan , Rohit Patil. Prof.Al'esha Salr'ad

Dcpartment of Infblmation Tcchnology Collcge Namc Trinrti, Collcgc of E,ngineeling ancl Rescalch, Ptrnc. Inciia

ABSTRACT: Pcople often rely on products based on rcviews and ratings. Pcople can remove updatcs, which allows

spammcrs to conduct property sparn invcstigations and rcccivc a varicty of benefits. Despite a lot of rcscarch bcing

done. identilying these take rcvicwcrs and spanr colltcltt still rcmains an it.uportant research challenge. Traditronally,

spam rcviews have been diffrcult to dtstinguish, and no onc has pt'ovctt tltc itnportancc of each typc of attribrrtc, [n this

siudy, we- use thc Net Spam fi'amervolk to rcprcscnt tlrc updatctl (latasct as a scparatc databasc to prcdict spam dctcctitttl

with problerr grolps in these net*'orks. You can use the spanr severity feature to get good restrlts tionr nrLrltiple strrvey

dataset rnetrici. When a clier.rt sLrbmrts iur iuvestigation request. tlte systern display's all of thern, not just the sLrggestion

Kew'ords : prodr.tcts. reviews. scntimcn t ana lvsis. nrachinc I carn ing.

I.INTRODT]CTIO\

C,lobal support hrr e-comrnerce is incrcasing as online reviens play an increasingly inrportant role. When tleternlinirtg

what to briy or wherc to buy today. custonicrs chccli tbr pro(llrct attd scrvtcc rcl'icws. Spant allalyscrs ttsc tl-tts

opportunity to wnte risky reviewS tltat harur reputable storcs or use lirke Sru'veys to entice shoppers to buy lorv-quality

items. Thii is often consicleled a spam leview. Sparl updates pose a huge threat to web companies as individuals.

orgalizations, links, ar-rd organizations losc all thcir valuable asscts. Customer fcedback is vcry importarlt whcll making

an-altemative purchase decision. Most cnstorner experiences toclay arc documented in onlinc diarics' sitc rcvicu's-

busincss websiies, and personal contact sitcs. Businesscs ancl corporatc olganizations usc the above infortrlatiotl lo

cvaluate custorners' cxpericnccs with asscts. rranagsrnor)t and sLrpptrrt. Product rcvicws worry scllcrs becausc pcoplc

rcad rcviervs and buy tiiings. tn othcr rvor-tls. if thc product Lcr,icrr,s arc positir.'c. of'fbrs arc fbund. antl it'thc rcvt$r's arr'

bad. deals are reduced. The

Sparn Recovery Franework describes horv to classily a survey as spalll using the concepts of larior-rs data systerns. The

sptcm consists of a research clatabasc snpportcd to clefinc nrctaclatu bascd on mctadata aborlt changcs Thc rnirrrr points

ol rporn arc defined by the tramcu,ork. io cvaluate thc ovcrall importancc ol cach factor, use a u'cighting approach.

Ite6 scores are determinecl basecl on the totat variance task using a likelihood-based n.rethodology. A stightly controlled

rcad rs also used, and naming is donc Lrsing common objccts that tnay cxist.

Thrs artrclc proposcs a disn.ibutctl sh'atogv ft,r irrrproving sparn dctcctrorr pcrl'ornrancc in thc Atttazon Protluct Rcviclv

Databasc ustng scnttnrcnt rnd scnllnttc ltnltlvsts.

II. RELAI'ED WoRK

Shigang Hu and others Il] This study cornbines heuristic-clriven user interest profilrng rvith revieu'er credibility'

.nuiy.,, and finc-grarnca t.arur. scntinicnt analysis to plodttcc a robttst tcconlt.ncndation u'ay. Thc ploposcd Intcglity'

lntcicst, anil Aclvnncecl Ivlodcl (CISER) rnotlcl consists of flvc rrrotlulcs. whrch arc a cantlitlatc lcaturc rclcasc f,caturc.

l.cvl0\\,or loyalty analysis, nscl intcrust nrining. candidatc tcatruc allocrtion. and a rccolrlnlcndation nrodtllc Updatc

corpus is provitlcd wiih input into thc CISIIR rtrodcl.Thc lcarncr fcitturc output rrrodulc cxtracls kclr fcatrrrcs lrassd on

ao,.,ta*t ancl cniotional conflclcncc.To nrakc our nrotlcl stlongcr in rcvrclvs lntl agaiust countct't'cit lrtltl ttlappt t-rpIiiltt'

reviervers, reviervilg a reviewer's credibility allor,,s 1'ou ro link their knowledge. trust, ancl inlpact scot'es with their

opinions to measure their credibility.The attiactiveness o['review rwiting is used as an interest tnining lretrristic pattern

by users of the consumer mining ,.,.,tdrla. The canclidate t'eature sentitrrent asstgnment module scores candidate f'eatures

prcsont i-r1 the review based on thcir fast tcxt scntiment polarity.

bcmatis, E. Karapistoli and othcrs [2]propose a methocl tbr obtaining fabricatcd product rcviervs that incot l.tolatcs

contcnt and use data. The proposccl,ind"l uscs both ploduct rcvicrvs rncl tllc bchavioural f'caturcs ofrcvicu'crs linkcd

to speoific spam in<licators. TLe tletection ol'line-grainctl erplosive patterns is enrploved in this patrrer to inlprove thc
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Ctoud Resource Optimizer and Recommendation:
A SurveY

Yusuf Bardolia (B.E Stude nt). Ishwari tli.iia (B.t- stude nt).Pornima Shirsat (B'E studcnt)

Moin Talsrrlkar(B.E studettt)

(Trini|. C,ollege o/ Engineering,lnd Research, Pttne, ll[aharashtra, ]ndia)

Richa Agarrval (Assistant Prol'essor)

Trtnih,Collagc rl Euginearitry, trntl RaSeutch, Prtnc, Mtrhtrrushtrtt' Intliu)

Absrract-The use oJ,Ctoutl conrputing sen'ices olJers signilicotll cost utlt,antages Jitr both thc cnlcrprises ontl e ntl-users'

Panicularly st(tr74tp conrpanies benefit fronr these sdvatrtages; nteanwhile often fhey do not operale an inlernal IT

ittfrastructrtrc. lJnt are costs associated with cloud conrputitrg setlict's ara vcr!- high as ntost o!'tlrcm 
'tot 

used in an oplimal

rerluce the ir{rustructure cost on the private clluds like Attr(rilrr or Googlc tts big comparties arc investittg billions ol nrontl'

in buying cloud it{rastrttcture.This paper gives a sur.vet, o/'different techtiques ilsed by lhe researchers for price retluction

stfoleg) antl abstacl view of the proposed systertt that we ure going lo inrplenretrt tut rcduce the infrastruclure cost of cloud

usage and evalttule the perlbrmance of vorkloads on EC2 insttutces'

Reluc'tiotr

INTRODUCTION

l. AWS- Amazon Web Services

2. Google Cloud

3. Microsolt Azure

Every cloucl provicler has a difterent pricitrg approach; They clo' however' sell two types ot'goods to

evaluate the resources: on-demand and private cases. o, demand instances are eff-ective machines tbr

whrch uceds to finarrcc only rvhcn utilized. cloud cousunrcrs can appcnd and climinatc an on-dct.tlallcl

instancc with thc highest flcxibility'

^ 
^cloud computing's key features are the accomplishment to pay only iu the case when a resource is actuallv

A used and thc climination ot'high upliont costs lirr corlsLul'l0rs rcspo0tiv0ly. Br'tsitlcsscs atrd cor.npanics rvill

still be confldent in usiug cloud scrviccs to host thcir IT r.rctworhs becartsc of thc low costs atlcl casc ol

access. cloud storage is oftered by cloud venclors' with the most well-known being:
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Fundamentals of SD WAN Communication Technologies
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Ms. Ishani Dhokale

Ms. Pratibha Chavan

Keywords: Digital Subscriber Line (DSL), Multi-Protocol Label (MPLS), Network, Software-defined WAN (SD-WAN), VPN, WAN

Abstract

Let us take a look at these new high-tech communications and how they shape the industry. Local area-defined software is a

software system that manages wide area networks, provides ease of use, single site management and minimizes the cost, and

can enhance communication with branch offices and the cloud. There are been some changes in local networks nothing has

been more relevant than software-defined WAN or SD-WAN, which changes the way network professionals think about

improving multimedia connectivity such as changing the Multi-protocol label. (MPLS), independent transfer and Digital

Subscriber Line (DSL). The separation of hardware and control plane is similar to how software-defined networks use visual

technology to improve the management and operation of their data centers. In fact, SD-WAN are set up and managed using

proprietary protocols such as Cisco iOS. That is less hardware and less control over the hardware. A leading SD-WAN

application that enables organizations to build highly efficient WANs with cost-effective turnkey Internet access. This allows

organizations to phase out or completely replace low-cost WAN communication technologies such as MPLS. So customers can

easily manage their network regardless of the connection provider. SD-WAN is currently one of the hottest topics with a real

impact on CC services and WAN environment. SD-WAN it affects the way we think about how we use the web services yet. More

importantly, it has great potential to change the way we use Communication Services in future. There are several industries

that are interesting SD-WAN deployment conditions.
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object Detection and Recognition and
Age-Gender Prediction using YOLO and

OpenCV
Musaddik Moulavil, Anuprita Barge2, Rajan Vishwakarma3, Bhushan Dhenglea,

Prof. Anisaara NadaPhs

U.G. Student, Deparrrnent or Computer rffi,;;:: 
HIIr::,,.ge 

of Engineering & Research, Pune,

Associare professor, Deparrmenr of Computer E,;"rr"^irliu ity collcge of Enginecring & Resezrrch, Pune,

ABSTRACT: Using video cameras for watching the field is comnron in day-today life. Most of those police

investigation use human to watch the activities that'i happening within the space of interest- But victimization human in

surveillance has its own disaclvantage; to beat that limitation researchers are operating in a much automated visual

surveillance systems. The visual surveillance method includes of the subsequent steps: setting modelling, motion

segrnentation, object classitication, tracking, behaviour understanding, human identification and knowledge fusion' The

primary ancl fbremost step in visual surveillance is characteristic moving objects in a video sequence' The moving

object 
"of 

interest could also be human being, vehicle, etc. Object detection is that the technology that deals with

characteristic thc linguistics category of the moving obiect within the video sequence. Hence Obiect Detection is

cxtremely very important for puriuit moving object ind tehaviour analysis in the given video sequence. Considering

the impoitance of oUiect detection in visual police investigation, this paper presents numerous strategieson the market

for object detection. Automatic Visual surveillance has wide space of applications resembling human identification at a

distan;e, watching the congestion, detection of abnormal behaviours and so on

KEYWORDS: Object detection, combining YOLO and Fast R-CNN, OpenCV, Object tracking'

I. INTRODUCTION

Humans look at a picture and instantly understand what objects are within the image, wherever they are, and the way

they interact. The human sensory system is quick itnd correct, permitting United States of America to perform

complicated tasks like driving with very little acutell' aware thought. Fast, accurate algorithms for object detection

would enable computers to drive cars while not specialised sensors, modify helpful devices to convey period of time

scene data to hutnan users, and unlock the potential tbr general purpose, responsi've robotic systems. Current detection

systems repurpose classifiers to perform detection. To detect an object, these systerns take a classifier for that object

and measure it at numerou s locations and scales in a very take a look at image. Systems like deformable components

models (DPM) use a window aPProach wherever the classilter is run at equally spaced locations over the whole image.

Newer approaches like R-CNN use region proposal ways to initial generate potential bounding boxes in a picture so run

a classifier on these projected boxes. When classification, post-processing is employed to refine the bounding boxes,

eliminate duplicate detections, and rescore the boxes supported different objects within the scene. Reframe object

detection as one regression problem, straight from image Pixel s to bounding box coordinates and class chances

Victimisation system like, you merely look once (YOLO) at a picture to predict what objects are gift and wherever they

are. YOLO is refresh fully simple. One convolutional network at the same time predicts multiple bounding boxes and

sophistication probabilities tbr those boxes. YOLO trains on full pictures and directly optimizes detection pertbrmance.

This unified model has many advantages over ancient ways of object detection- is eitraordinarily fast.

rnerely run neural network on a brand new image at take a look at tilne to

five frames per second with no execution on a Titan X GPU and a quick

urgea lot of accuracy we have a tendency to mix YOLO and fast R-CNN'

network runs at forty
hundred fitly fps. to
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Student Performance Classification and Job
Prediction using ML

This application will help students to evaluate their topic and point wise knowledge. This system will help in various
education or job portal applications to recommend.students forspecific job requirenrenl. rnir.1,it"rn will help candidate torecommend job calls based on evaluation by candidates study and given assessments.
Machine Learning (ML) is a technology that is fast becoming pop,ilur due to its distinct f'eatures and applicability to differentdomains' ML has thc potentials to play a critical role in the iutu.e of education. It can assist the teacher to predict studentlearning patterns and outcomes, and to generate feedbacks on student learning progress. However, research has shown thatdifferent machine learning algorithms exist some of which can predict outcomes wltrr ugrr missed classification error.

Consequently, the present study evaluates the perfbrrnance of K-Nearest N-eighbour (K-NN) supervisedalgorithm In determining students' learning styles. K-NN algorithm is used in the domain of students, leaming styles topredict the possible outcomes using various numbers of recclrds in the dataset, ratio of test dataset to training dataset andvalue of K; in order to minimize the missed classification in other ML algorithms.

Machine learning is a sub-domain of computer science which evolved from the study of pattern recognition in data, and alsofrom the computational learning theory in artificial intelligence. As data sources along with the computing power to processthem, going straight to the data is one of the most straight forward ways to quickly gain insights and make predictions.
Machine Lcarning can be thought of as the study of a list of sub- problems, via: decision making, clustering, classification,forecasting, deep- learning, inductive logic programmtng, support vector machines, reinforcement leaming, similarity andmetric learning, genetic algorithms, sparse dictionary learning, etc. Supervised learning or classification is the machinelearning task of inferring a function from a label data. In Supervised leaming, we have a training set and a test set. Thetraining and test set consists of a set of examples consisting of input and output vectors, and the goal of the supervisedlearning algorithm is to infer a function that maps the input vector to the output vector with minimal error.. In an optimalscenario, a model trained on a set of examples will classify an unseen example in a correct requires the modelto generalize from the training. set in a reasonable way. In this paper we have made an of a batch ofstudents based on the previous pertbrmance using supervised machine learning
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ABSTARCT: There are many challenges associated with today's e-learning systems, the most significant of which is
the lack of student motivation in various course activities and ior various course materials. In this application, we are
using KNN machine learning (ML) algorithm to identity weak and Strong students in their course as well as we areidentifying Topic wise weak and Strong Students This will keep track on student performance. The input variables of
the study included students qualification, academic results, ,.or. o, the assessment, and the number of clicks on e-
learning Application activities, which included PPT learning, Course information pages, assessments given, watched
tutorials and videos, visited pages, etc. The output variable will be the student levJl of engagement in the various
activities. To predict student's strong and weak areas we are applying several ML algofithms to th-e data obtained.

I.INTRODUCTION
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Abstract: Intemet of Things provides the ability to transfer data over a network without requiring human-to-human or
human-to-computer interaction. Smart mirror is one of the most important applications of loT. This mirror provides
common information most people check their smart phones or tablets. This allows the users to think their plan for the
day while getting ready in the morning or night. Raspberry Pi4 controlled mirror application software designed and
developed by means of software to display the data like news, see a traffic report, weather forecast for the day, and your
day's schedule. We are utilizing our voice services to rnake our gadget intelligent. As the world get developed day by
the day technology get improved as a result of this Snrart Mirror can proved the best alternative for the Normal mirror
.it will replace our mirror with the Smart Mirror which will help the consumers to live a easy and comfortable life
without any hurdles. We have proposed the system in such way that the feels comfortable while using the system and
anyone can use the system easily. Smart Mirror is the miror which is a combination of the 2-way mirror, Display,
Raspberry pi, PIR sensor, Microphone, Speaker etc., project generally help the people to use the Mirror in Smart way
for the better life. We have used the Alexa for the voice Service. Python and Javascript (Nodejs) programming tools are
used for programming of the Project. We have conneoted to the two mirrors with the display and connect it with the
raspberry pi kit which is further connected with the PIR sensors and microphone and speaker.as Bluetooth module is
already present in the raspberry pi kit sso there is no need to connect the one. It is very convenient to access the media
and other information with the help of the Smart mirror. As the internet of things (IOT) allows devices to communicate
in different and important places at the same time. Smart Mirror is the one of ttre important Application of the internet
of things (IOT). The project generally works on the reduce the need of the user to make time to check the PC or the
Tablet and mobile phone while morning and the night routine for the infonnation they need.

Keyrvords: Sunnr MIRRoR, ARrrprcteL INTELLIGENCE. RespsERRy pt
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I. INTRODUCTION

We are implernenting a raspberry pi based Smart rnirror. A Smart Mirror allows convenient access to media and
information that people rnight be interested in on a daily basis. The mirror will display relevant infonnation to the user
and allow users to get some basic daily information at a glance. This will save users time in their routine lvhich will as a
result relieve stress and help people get out on their routine in the tirne. The smart mirror will display information users
may access in tlie moming via TV, smart phone and other technologies in a way that is readily available as soon as they
walk in front of mirror. Smart devices have an operating system in them. In our gadget we aie using a one-way mirror,
Raspberry Pi 4, a microphone and a speaker for voice service. Whenever the Smart rnirror is turned ON it wili display
various information such as time, date, weather and news feed automatically. We are using APIs to get information-likl
weather and news. Our gadget shows relevant information, you can search in web browser, you can search for any
location for directions, it can show calendar, it can be used as TV. So, there is no need to keep calendar, TV in your
room' you can see it on mirror. In future you can use smart mirror for trying cloths virtually, it can also work with smart
home lor displaying informarion.

II. CourpanarlvE ANALysrs

There are products in the market that attempt to be your attractive hub of and Google present
themselves as a small speaker that can relay infonnation through sound. y,
fulfilling your need to obtain rnedia content.Il]

and weather,

Not all data is suitable for conveyance by voice it lacks visual to convey
information visually. Asking for the morning traffic ctrn give you a time comes close to a
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Abstract: In natural psychological equilibrium, tension may be generally perceived as disturbance. If a person is unable
to reconcile the expectations imposed on him/her with his/her capacity to deal to them, so it generates tension and
produces burden on mental health. There are many two types of difficulties. Depression may, be generallydescribed as
psycho-logical equilibrium disruption. One of major research fields of biomedical engineering is Depression detection,
asproper Depression prevention could be easy. Several bio signals (i.e.Mri, Rgb, oxygenation, Frs etc.) are available.
Which are useful in identifying levels of Depression since these signals indicate distinctive changes in the induction of
Depression. In this project, because of the easily accessible recording, we use ECG as the primary candidate. By
modiffing the function number and kernel type, multiplesVM model types have been checked.

Keywords: CNN, Feature Extraction, Depression Detection, Face Recognition.

I. IlrnooucttoN

Depression and anxiety disorders are highly prevalent worldwide. Attention to the adverse effects of depression on
patient health, as well as its associated economic burden has been warranted. To support objective depression
assessment, the affective computing community engaged signal processing, computer vision and machine learning
approaches for analyzing verbal and non-verbal behavior of depressed patients and made predictions about what patterns
should be indicative of depressed state. These studies have analyzed the relationship befween objective measures of
voice, speech, non-verbal behavior and clinical subjective ratings ofseveriry ofdepression for the purpose ofautomatic
depression assessment. Despite majoradvances have been achieved in recent years, there are still several open research
directions to be solved in the study of depression: Audio and video features from individual only concern the
paralinguistic information, such as speaking rate, facial action units (AUs), etc, rather than the linguistic information
from the speaking con- tent, which can reflect the sleep status, emotional status, feeling and other life status of the
individual. It is important to explore more effective audio, visual, linguistic and other multi.modal features, and design
multimodal fusion framework for depression recognition.

II. PRoBLEM Srarerr.rsxr

Automatic detection of depression has attracted increasing attention from researchers in psychology, computer science,
linguistics, and related disciplines. As a result, promising depression detection systems have been reported. In this
proposed work these efforts by presenting the first cross modal review of depression detection systems and discusses
best practices and most promising approaches to this task.

Depression was before detected with the ECG, blood report, svm. whether there is any disease. But now we are
checking by recognizing the full face of the person. So we predict whether the person is depressecl or not. Day to day, if
the person is happy in it, then it shows how happy it is and how long it will take to predict the show. lt has been done
before but it has been done by checking the person's ECG, blood report, whether there is any disease. But now we are
Detecting depression using facial emotions.

III. LTTERATURI SuRvsy

Artificial intelligence approaches, such as machine learning, have been used in several fication
of depression. Akshada Mulay, Anagha Dhekne, Rasi Wani and Shivani
depression level detection thror"rgh visual input in that they took visual input to
Muhammad Rizwan , Abdul Rehman Javed , Maha Abdelhaq , Raed Alsaqour , ddin in
their proposed system they detected depression using textual data. . Wonkoblap
method to analyze depression in social media. They used the Twitter dataset for

.A in network
examined
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Abstract: ln 2019 COVID-19 virus has spread to the various parts of the world including lndonesia.This pandemic

becomes a lethal outbreak since there is no vaccine to treat or prevcnt transmission of the virus. Rapid Test is selected as

anessentialmethodtodetectCovid-19 in lndonesia bccause the price is fairly cheap comparedtotheSWABtest. The

increase in Covid-19 patients tends to lead to limited capaciry for the Covid-19 test available at the hospital sothat the

latest technology to detect and overcome this pandemic is- sue is needed. Thus, tlre present research aims to examine the

total of 100 X-Ray chest images of the Covid-19 patients and 100 X-ray norrnal chest images. The application of Contrast

Lirnited Adap- tive Histogram Equalization (CLAHE) and Convolutional Neural Networks (C.I.IN) methods are

implemented to analyze the dataset with two scenarios in obtaining the detection results. The results ofthis research reveal

that the application of CLAHE is likely to affectCovid-19 detection accuracy using CNN. Also, the application of theCNN

basic model shows significant results compared to the applica-tion of VGG 16 transfer leaming.

Keyrvords: COVID-19, Multimodal Imaging, Machine Learning, CNN, Neural Network.

INTRoDUCTIoN

As the novel Corona virus is declared as global emergency by World Health Organ- isation (WHO) were most of the

cases it is affecting the lungs, Radiologic work is extrerrely crucial for diagnosing the patients . In most of the Countries

due to expo- nential rise in cases precautionary measures like hygiene, social distancing and iso- lation is the solution .

The COVID-19 is Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome cause fever, cough, and illness in respiratory system lead to
infection or inflammation of air sacs in lungs plays an important role in oxygen exchange may be responsible to
Pneumonia is highly in transmissibility.
In the Current situation covid - 19 is spreading all Over The World. So we want to Detect Covid- I 9 Patient To early stage.

Main Motivation of The System Is To Detect Covid-19 To early Phase And Save The Human life. Coronavirus is spread

All over world.We Detect covid l9 at early stage. The Main Scope Of Our System is that we can Bring the covid-19
situation nnder control As soon as possible thats why \4'e use our system to detect covid-19.

II. LITERATURE SURVEY

l. AnAuthor:Buyut KhoirulUmri ,Muhammad Wafa Akhyari
Abstract::- In 2019, the COVID-19 virus has spread to various parts of the world including Indonesia. This global

pandemic becomes a lethal outbreak since there isno vaccine to treat orprevent trausmission of the virus. Rapid Test is

selected as anessential method to detect Covid-19 in lndonesia because the price is fairly cheap compared to the SWAB
test. The increase in Covid- 19 patients tends to lead to lirn-ited capacity for the Covid- I 9 test available at the hospital so

that the latest technol-ogy to detect and overcome this pandemic issue is necdcd. Thus, the present researchaims to exatnine

the total of 100 X-Ray chest irnages of the Covid-19 patients and 100 X-ray nonnal chest itnages. The application of
Contrast Limited Adaptive His-togram Equalization (CILAHE) and Convolutional Neural Networks (CI.IN) methodsare

implemented to analyze the dataset with two scenarios in obtaining the detectionresults. The results of this research reveal

that the application of CLAHE is likely to affect Covid-19 detection accuracy using CNN. Also, the application of the

CNNbasic model shows significant results compared to the application of VGGI6 transfer learning

2. Author:Fian Yulio Santoso
Abstract : COVID-19 pandemic caused vast impact worldwide. Many efforts have been made to

including in the deep learning communify. In this research, a modification of deep neural
model is proposed. The model is used for COVID-19 detection based on the chest X-ray
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LEARNING
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Abstract: The new healthcare delivery system is unaffordable complex, unreliable, and unsustainable. Machine
Learning (ML) has revolutionized the way companies and individuals use data to increase system performance.
Machine learning algorithrns can be used by strategists to process a variety of organized, unstructured, and semi-
structured data. This technology provides a virtual assistant who can communicate with patients in their native ianguage
to understand their symptoms, provide physician advice, and monitor health indicators. In addition, natural language
processing algorithms and deep learning analytics are used to analyze customer reviews and find the nearest specialist
that can help with the user's illness. A deep bilinear similarity model is also proposed in the architecture to enhance the
created SQL queries used in algorithms and predictions.

Keywords: Personal Health records, Natural Language Understanding, Speech recognition

I.INTRODUCTION

Technology has accelerated the shift to modern medicine in healthcare, where computer-generated analytics and the use
of electronic rnedical reports can aid clinical and adrninistrative activities. Regardless of process, retrieving data from a
large databasc oftcn necessitates the use of specialized IT knowledge and resources. As a result, health prot-essionals

often base their decisions on their own personal perccptions or the viervs of their colleagues. As a result, a question
answering (QA) model-based information retrieval system can be especially helpful for health professionals when it
comes to recognizing associated patients, predicting disease rates, and identifying effcctive treatments. Chat bots
automate a variety of customer service functions, as well as business, instifution, and organization websites. The
customer responds to often requested questions in a timely manner. It has been proposed that a chat bot system with a
patient-facing interface be created. Patients are most likely to be concerned with their illnesses, medications, and other
programmers. Instead of calling an anonymous user for an immediate answer, they will use this chat bot device. A chat
bot is computer software that can interact with humans and learns as it goes. The majority of chat bots use a graphical
user interface sirnilar to that of a messenger to allow user input and output to and from them. The chat bot comprehends
and responds to the user's remarks. lt might be a greeting. a conversation stafier, or even a snapshot. User input is
usually matched 10 a pre-prograrnmed sequence of dialogues by most chat bots.

II.LITERATURE SURVEY:

L Model of Multi-turn Dialogue in Emotional Chatbot
Author Name: Chien-Hao Kao,Chih-Chieh Chen.

Description: The recognizing context and comprel'rend human language in multiturn exchanges is critical for
commercializing chatbots. A chatroom is a form of cornputer technology that automates some tasks, such as providing
information to users or reacting to perlinent concems, in helps to save cost and money. Chatbots are gaining popularity.
When a chatbot analyses a patient's text, it may infer the user's psychological response and reply appropriately, which is

crucial in medical treatment, where time is critical. We combined a releases interaction framework with an emotion
detection model in this study to generate a chatbot that is targeted for use in casual conversations instead of
computational tasks. Also as result, whenever a consumer communicates with the chatroom, the robot provides
feedback about its f-eelings. lt may suggest a vast range of emotional responses to the material, guess it depends on the

content of the user's conversation. Owing to the dataset's origins in a television show, it is skewed, since actors may
undergo intense psychological difficulties to represent the show's plot tension. To circumvent has

to include sentiment-based tags into our system. Offer a higher rating than usual for
feelings that linger for an extended period of time to determine the emotional transition seem

The lot of the sample, the question-answer interactions that compose the learning algorithm
and impossible to differentiate from spoken speech. This is becausc thc generative

rather
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Abstract: In this paper, The human face is an important organ of an individual's body and it especially plays an important
role in extraction of an individual's behavior and emotionil state. Manually segregating the tist of rorg, und generating
an appropriate playlist based on an individual's emotional features is a very tedious, time consuming, labor intensive and
upheld task' various algorithms have been proposed and developed foi automaiing the playlisigeneration process.
However the proposed existing algorithms in use are computationaliy slow, less accuraie andsometinie, .r"n r.quir" rr"of additional hardware like EEG or sensors. This proposed system tased on facial expression extracted will generate aplaylist automatically thereby reducing the effort and time invllved in rendering the process manually. Thus thJproposed
system tends to reduce the computational time involved in obtaining the rezults and the overall iost of the designed
system, thereby increasing the overall accuracy_of.the system. Testing of the system is done on both user depen-de,t(dynamic) and user independent (static) dataset. Facial expressions are Japtured riirg un inbuilt camera. The accuracy ofthe emotion detection algorithm used in the system for real time images is around gs-soy",while for static images it isaround 98- 100%' The proposed algorithm on an average calculated eJtimation takes around 0.95- I .05 sec to generate anemotion based music playlist. 'rhus, it yields better ur.rrn"y in terms ofperformance an4 computational time ancl reduoesthe designing cost, compared to the algorithms used in the literature ,r*"y
Keywords: Extraction, upheld task, expression, playlist, emotion detection.

Music plays a very irnportant role in enhancing an inclividual's life as it is an important rnedium of entertainment formusic lovers and listeners and sometimes even imparts a therapeutic approach. In today's rvorld, with ever increasing
advancements in the field of multimedia and technology, various music players have been developed with features likefast forward, reverse, variable playback speed (seek iz time compression),local playback, streaming playback withmulticast streams. Although these features satisfu the user's basic requirements, y"tit. user has to face the task ofmanually browsing through the playlist of songs and select songs based on hii current mood and behavior. Theintroduction of Audio Emotion Recognition (AER) and Music Inlormation Retrieval (MIR) in the traditional musicplayers provided automatically parsing the playlist based on various classes of emotions and moods. AER is a techniquewhich deals with classifying a received audio signal, by considering its various audio features into various classes ofemotions and moods, whereas MIR is a field that extracts some critical information from an audio signal by exploring
some audio features Iike pitch ,energy,MFCC, flux etc. Though both AER and MIR included the capabilities of avoiding
manual segregation of songs and generation of playlist, yet ii is unable to incorporate fully a human emotion controlled
music player' Althotrgh human speech and gesture are a common way of expressing 

"-otionr, 
but facial expressio, isthe most ancient and natural way of expressing feelings, emotions and mood.

II. pRosr,pn.r Srarrupnr

The-current available systelns require the user for doing the manual selection of the songs, but the proposed system willuse facial scanning and face feature tracking to deterinine the user's mood based on It, *ill provide the user with apersonalized playlist, thus making the process effortless for the user.It will provide a better experience to the musicconnoisseurs and enthusiasLs.

I. IurnoDUCTroN

The first paper referred to was, .Few

III. RrL.q.rBn Wonx

Perspectives and Applications of Music Induce
Constantin. The subject of music induced emotion is less discussed in the scientific
recently investigated from emotionally and cognitively perspectives. There are explored
music listening and p laying aswell as the influences of musical preference and
Preference for classical music is known to be influencing specificity and intensity ratings

only
Anca
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ABSTRACT
The human face is a most important organ of individual's body and it plays an important role in extraction of an
individual's behavior and emotional state. Manually segregating the list of songs and generating an appropriate
playlist based on an individual's emotional features is a very tedious, time consuming, labor intensive and
upheld task. This research proposes an emotion based music player that creates playlists based on captured
photos of the facial expressions of the user. Numerous algorithms have been implemented to automate this
process. However, existing algorithms are slow, also increase cost of the system by using additional hardware
and have quite very less accuracy. This paper presents the algorithm that not only automates the process of
generating an audio playlist, but also to classi$r those songs which are newly added and the main task is to
capture current mood of person and to play song accordingly. This enhances the system's efficiency, faster and
automatic. The main goal is to reduce the overall computational time and the cost of the designed system. It
also aims at increasing the accuracy of the system. The most important goal is to help in making change in a
person's mood, if it is a negative one such as sad, depressed.

I. INTRODUCTION
Music is an important medium of life. Everyone tikes to listen music but what if we made it easier for a user to
listen music by differentiating their mood?

Now a days we have grown up with advanced technology; multiple mobile applications have came up with
many functions like emotion capturing with artificial intelligence, gesture, sleeper time, Iyrics, shuffle play and
many more.

This application is randomly similar that off but here we came up with new function called Emotion Based
Music Player with extraction of many different Moods of a person
Mood detection based on emotion is one of the trending current topics in various fields which provide a
solution to various challenges. Most of the music lover users found themselves in a hectic situation when they
do not find songs corresponding to their mood in a particular situation. Again there are increasing
advancements in the field of multimedia and technology, with increasing features like fast forward, reverse,
variable playback speed (seek & time compression), local playback, streaming playback with multicast streams
and including volume modulation, genre classification

II. METHODOTOGY
The above figure shows how our project works.
It works and produces the correct output in 6 steps which are thoroughly explained below.
1. Open Moodque.

In this step, the user opens the app and registers himself if using the app for the first time
2. Otherwise the user will directly login in to the web app
3. After logging in to the web app camera will be getting started for mood detection.
4' Camera of the device and the module of 4.1.Face Detection starts therein .This module is
ul (The Music Player) and the Back-end processing [Face Detection) ofthe project.
5' The Face Detection module runs along with the camera interface cocle defined in the
6. This module was coded using python as back end programming language
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AtsSTRACT: Bridges extcrlds horizontally with its two ends restrained and that nrakes the dynamic characteristics ofbridges different from building. Non-linear static procedurcs, such as pushover-bascd ones, have bccn continuouslyrefined and inlproved along the past few years as a conrplernent or everl as an altcrnative to dynarnic time-historyanalysis' The study addresses the issue of pushover analyiis of bridges sensitive to torsion, using as a case-study astraight, ovcrpass bridge with trvo equal spans, u4rose fuirdanrental rioclc ir purely torsiorri. thi. chapter prcsents astlllllllal'y tll' various paralncters defining the conrputational modcls, thc basic assurrrptions a,d thc briclge geornctry
considcred for this study. The loads and load cornbinations on the bridge are .,tuclietl and the sarne bridgc in moclelecl insAP 2000 and conducted Linear static, Modal and Scismic Analysis (R-esponse Spectrum) to get the nraxirnurn be,ding
nioments and dynantic properties of the bridge.

KEYWORDS: Pushover Analysis, RC Bridge, SAp 2000. \

I. INTRODUCTION

II. LITEITAT'URE REVIE\\'

R. Shrccdhar & Spurti l\Iarnatllpur - T-beanr briclge decks are orle ol'the principal types of cast-in place
le eleurent rnethod is a

concrete decks. T-bearn bridge decks consist ofa concrete slab integral rvitlL girders. l'he fini
gcneral nrcthocl of structural analysis in rvhich thc solurio, ol a problonr it', continuurtr mcchanics is approxintatecl
by thc.naly,sis of ,n assc,tblagc of finitc cle,reuts which arc i ntercourlcctc.r lt a flnitc n odal points and
l'oprescllt the solution doniain olthc problcrn. A simple span r--beanr Lrrid ge ,as anal C. loadings
as a onc dinrensional structure. l-lro sartre T-beam llridgc is rrrralyscd irs a tlr: c- ing finite
clement plate for the deck slab and beam clements lor the rr.rain beam using ARiYPq\Y8 rnodels
arc sub.jcctcd to I.R.C. Loadings to ltroduce nraxinrum bcnding nlotllents

ENGG/341/
2008

India has had a nunrbcr of the rvorlcl's greatest earthquakes in the last century. The north-easter, regiorr .f the
country as well as the entire Himalayan belt is susceptible to great earthquakes of magnitude more than g.0. Alier 2001Gujarat Earthquake and 2005 Kashrnir Earthquake, there ls a nation-rvide attention to the seisnric vulnerability
assessnlcnt of existing buildings. Thc seisrnic building design code in Inrlia (IS 1893, part-l) is also reviseJ,., rgi;i.
The magnitudes of the dcsign seisrnic forces have beeir consi<lerably enhanc,:d in gencral, and tl:e scismic zonation of
sorne regions has also been upgraded.

'fhere are many literattrres available that presents step-by-step procetlure.i to evaluate multi-storie<J buildings. This
pror;edLrrc fol lorvs nonl inear static (pushover) analysis.
'['he attention ftlr existing bridgcs is cornparatively less. However, brid,-es are very irnportant compo,ents of
transportiltion network itr any country. The bridge design codes, in India, har l no seismic clesign provisi.n at present.A large number of bridges are <Jesigned and constructed without consitJerirr.., seismio forces. Therefore, it is very
iluportar.rt lo el'aluate the oapacity of existing bridges against seisrnic fo :e deruand. l'here are presentll, ,<l
compreheusive guidelines to assist the practicing structulal ingineer to evaluat.: existing briclges a^cl s,ggest design
and relroflt sclteures' lu order to address this problern, the preient rvork aims to carry Jr"rt a seismic evaluation case
sttrdy lbr an existing RC briclge trsirtg nonlinear static (pushover) analysis. Nonlinear static (puslover) analysis as per
ATC ,l() is usccj to vcrily thc result.
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AbStraCt - Majorstructuralcollapses occurwhenabuilding high seisnlic zones, the analysis and design becomes more

i.s trttdet. lhe ctctio, of D1tnan116 Loucls x,hich inclutles botlt complicated. Tlierearetwotypesofirregularities: l)Horizontal

Eartlrqtruke ond ll/ind loacls. In tltase nx,tdertt clays, tttost o/ the ilrcgularities rcfers to asyntnretrical plan shapes (L' T, U and F)

srrltctltrcs ur.e itwolvecl with architecttrral inrporrance ancl it is or discontinuities in horizontal resisting elements such as re-

highbt iTnposs;61. to plan with regttlar shapes. Tltese entfant cornors, large openings, cut outs and other changes like

irrcgularities are responsibleJbr srructur.al collapse of builtlings torsion, deformatious and other stress concentrations' 2) vef ical

unrler tlrc action of d)tnantic loctds. Hence, extensive research is irrcgularities rettrllng to suddett change of strength, stiffness,

reqttirecl .for achiettitrg ultinrctte petforntatlce even with a poor geonletry and tnass of a structure in vertical direction'

configuratiott. In the present work, "Effect Of Vertical l.l plan Irregularities

Irregulority In Multi-Storied Buildings Under Dynamic Loads Vertical Irregularities.

Using Linear static Analysis"' considering four types of 20- 
vertical Irregularities are,rainly of five types-

Storied j-Dframes (i.e., ct symmetrical elevation configuratiort

throtrghout its height and three other.frumes with unsymnrctrical i) a) Stillness irrcgularity : Soft Storey-A soft storey is one in

vertir:trlcort/igttrationstartittgft.otntenth.floor,plctcedatcorner, which the later.rl stiflhess is less than 70 percent of the storey

crt tlre cetiler ancl ctt edge o.f tlrc plutt respectively) it is focused to above or less than 80 percent of the average lateral stifliress of

stttdlt thsiv response using Linear Stalic Analysis. the three storey'ri above'

Key ll/ords: Dynamic loads, building, Vertical iregularity, b) Stillncss Irr.cgularity: Extreme Sot-t Storey-An extreme

Horizontal irregularity, strength, stiffness. soft storey is one in which the lateral stiffness is less than 60

1.IN'I'RODUC'IION percent of that in the storey above or less than 70 percent of the

Dr.rring an earthquake, failure of structure starts at points of average stiff,ess of the tluee storey's above.

weakness' This weakness arises due to discontinuity in mass' 
ii) N{ass rrregurarity-Mass irregularity shalr be consicrered to

stiffiress and geornetry of stlucture. The structures having this r

disconti.uity are ten,ed as Irregr.rlar structures. rrregular 
exist where ths seismic rveight of any storey is tnore than 200

structures conlribute a large portion of urba, infrastru;ure. 
pel'cent of tha' of its adjacent storey's' In case of roolt

rrregularity neerl not be considered.
Vertical irregularities are one of thc major reasons of failures of :.

structurcs during earthquakcs. iii) Vcrtical Geo,,tetric considered

to bc Vertical gcor iictric i lc 11

Thc irrcgularity in the building structures may be due to

irrcgular distributions in their mass, strengtlt and stiffness along

thc he ight o1 bLrilding. Wherr such buildings are constructed in

ofthe lateral force re:isting sys

percent of that in its acljacerrt
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ABSTII.ACT: This paper present the comparative equivalent static and tinre history analysis of elcvated encased

cornposite colunrn watcr tank is during earthquake. ThtRCC column staging qf elevatcd water tank can be replace by a

.,].ur., com,osite colurnn staging water tank, because the RCC water tank Llcvelopecl the cracks during earthquake,

rcsult in loss of thcir of strength and stiflhess, so incrcase pertbrmancc of elc rated rvatcr tank during earthquake to

study t5e bchavior of cornposlte elevated water tank. Thcrefbre the paratnetric studics on filathematical model of six

water tank arc creating in btAss sotirvare. These arc both tank has been crced) rnodels in an ETABS tbr a dift'erent

heig6t tirrpr crouncl lei,cl. The Indian draft code part II ol IS 1893:200?. Which t. ts provision of elcvated water tank.

The cquivalertt.]nalysis rvith regartls time periods, base shear, and storcy stifflLess clisplacentent against height and

stoley rlritt.

KBY\\/ORDS: Pushover, ETABS, Performance Point, Non-linear

I. IN'I.ROI)UC,I,ION

'fhe signilicant social ancl economic inrltacts of reccnt ealthcluakcs alfectirrg urbnn at'eas have resultccl in an increascd

awareuess of the potential seismic hazard and the corresponding vulnerabiliry of the existing elevlttetl storage water

tank requiretl for estitlating seisnric risk. Greater ellort has been made 1o e.tintatc and ntitigate tlie risks associated

rvith these potential losses. In order to successiully nritigate polential losses attr, to aid in post-clisaster clecision-making

processes, the expectecl danrage and the associated loss in urban areas caused b'' ealtltcluakes sltould be estimatecl with
an acceptable degree o{'certainty. Seismic loss assessment clepends on the..cornprehetrsive nature ol estirnating

vulnerability. The cletern'rir)ation of vulnerability nreasure reiluires the asscssu;-nt of the seisrrric perlorntances of
eleva(ed water tank typically constructed in an urban region when subjected to a series clf earthquakes, taking into
irccount tlre palticular resl)onse characl.eristics ol' each structural type. t he fLagility study generalll, 6o.ut"t on the

generic tvpes olconstructiou because of the enornritl,of tlre problem. Hence, sinrplifiecl structural Inodels with randont

ltroperties to itccount tilr the uncertainties iu the structural paranreters are used tbl all representative stnrcture types.

II. AI,TERN,\TIV E COh.STRUCTION TI,(. H N IQUES

There are various techniques are used fbr the firllillment of demand of constrtrction industry. Some of them are popular
clue to availability of men, rlaterial & nroney, some of thern are popular due to their practicality of design.
'IherearemainlythreetypesofConstructiontechnicluesusecl fbrthehighrise,,uildingsconstructionandtheseare:

.;

Composite construction
Now a day's composite is farnous one in foreign countries due to their suitability in construction, also it overcotnes the

clisadvantages of RCC & Steel construction which rnake the composite or hyblicl beneficial tbr high rise constructiotr
though the conrposite resist lateral tblces rnore ellectively cornpared to the RCC & stee'l

ln conrposite structurc the advantagc of honding l)ropcrty o( stecl and cort"-ti te is tu on so that they
rvill act as a single unit undcl loading. Tlrese essentiaily diff'ercnt nrirterial blc and

complerlcntury to cach othcr'l thc),have alnrost tlte sarne thermal cxpiut:.;ott;
strengths with the concrete cfficient in cornpression and thc steel in tcnsiolt; c()tl
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PROGRESSIVE COLLAPSE ANALYSIS OF STEEL PNIiT,Tp STRUCTURE
IN EARTHQUAKE ZONE V

Mohammed Aamair Ameen, f itesh Iagannath Dhule
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Abstract This research study investigates the
structural potential to fail due to progressive collapse of
steel structure in zone V according to IS 1893-2002
tunder the guicleline of GSA. progressive collapse of
structures is initiated by the loss ol. one or ntore load-carrl,ing
mer.nbers. As a result, the structure will seek alternate loacl
paths to transf'er the load to structural elements, which rnuy or
may not have been designed to resist the additional loads.
Failure of overloaded structural clcments will cause further

^ redist'ibution of loads, a process tl'rat 
'nay 

co,ti,ue u,til
stable equilibriunr is reached. Equilibrium may be reache<J
yhcn a substa,tial pzut of the stl'rctul'c h.s alreirdy collapsccl.
The resulting overall danrage may be disproportionate tt the
danragc in the local region near thc lost mcntbcr. Loss o[
primary mernbers and the ensuirrg progressive collapse are
dynamic nonlinear process es.

Iiey Wordst GSA, Alternalc load parh, progressive collapse,
D),nauric nonlinear. ctc.

l.l Progressive Collapse: -

A slructute undelgoes Progr.essive Collapse u,herr a prirnary
structural elernerrr ftrils, resulting in tlre Iailure ol acljoining
structural elernerrts, lvhich in turn causes I'urlher.structural
failure. It is sometimes also callcd a dispr.oportionate collapse,
which is delincd as a structural collapse clisproportiouate to
thc cause ,1'thr: c,llapse. As the small slruotural element fails,
it initiates a chain reaction that causes other stnrctural
elcments to fail in a domino effect, creating a larger an<] more
dcstructivc collapsc of the stntcture. A goocl examplc of
progressi.r,e c.l .rpse is a house of cards;if onc c.rd lalls,car
the top, ir causcs multiple cards to fall below it due to the
impact of the firsr car.cl, resulting in full collapsc of the house
of curds.

2. OI}JEC'IIVE

l. To deternrine type of failur.e an<l critical section due
to earthquake loading fbr carthquake zot)e V under
the guidclinc of GSA for progr.cssive collapse.

2. To dt:tenrriue the effects on structure caused due to
suclden failurc of axial nternber,

3. To clccide suitable combinlrtiou of structurc for
construoion of high rise builcling by comparing with
si milar It.C.C. building.

4. To stucrl, the response ol steel structul.e for various
piuiunet(r,.s such as Demand Capacity Ratio, Bending
nlontent, Deilection, Story Drifi and cross checking
with simiiar R.C.C. structure.
. Stucl), of progressive collapse analysis for steel

s I ru cl ure.
o Discuss guidelines tbr colunrn removals in

stru cl ure.
r Mocleling & Analysis of a high_rise steel liame

structure using E_TABS.

3. LMII'ATiONS
o The cr.rclusion rvhich is derivecl fi.onr this proje,t is

only lir- steel structures, as ntoclel in this project is
consider .cl to be steel l}ame structure.

fbr diflerent sersrnic zones
guidelines.

As per the provisions of GSA

r. hITRODT]C'fION

Progressivc collapse inrplies clisproportional global
st'uctural system failure originated by local structurar dairage.
It is a rare eveltt, as it necessitates an initiation of lorlal
clcr,cnt 

'ernoval 
critcria cither iluc to thc inevit.ble forces of

Nature or due to rranmade hazards. The gravity load of the
.structure is now lransferrecl to neighboring colurnns; these

^colunurs 
should resist the aclclitional abnonnil gravity loacls &'edistribute loads ro avoicl failure of the rnajor part of the

structure. Present day structure design practicei & lesser
integral ductility and continuity, gets more prone to
prog.essive collapse. Ilorvever, there shoLrrd bi certain
pro'isions needecl fbr additional consideration to ascertain thc
safl'ty of stnlclure alier any local flilure.

'Ihese events deflne ttre progressive collapse very
well. The provision of the range & type of progressive
collapse in differ-ent situation provicies much iriportant
information with particular regacl to progressiv. .tllopr.
resistance, by complementing adclitionil measures in the
clesign. I. .r'der to secure st.rcturar saf'ety ag,inst progressi ve
collapse additio'.1 consicre'ations such ,s abrormar loacli,gs
n*rst be takcn. The abnorrnar roads arise fio, vast sources
such as explosio, .t' gus, vap.r i't'e'no or confined ilust,
,raltunctioni,g of ,rachines, bomb exltlosion, the sudclerr
impact of vehicles, erc. Nevertheless, tiil clate, there are no
adequate tools that can analyze the progressive collapse rvitl-r
sati sf:rctory rel iabi I ity.

In rhis topic stLrdy, the behavior of Steel fiamerl
structures to progressive colrapse rocatecr in clirterent seisnric
zones is investigated. A Structure rvith 20 st.ries is analyzecl

a
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Analysis done in
stnlctures ntacle of o

this project is only fbr G+20
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only valid fbr

structure fbr
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Abstract- Timoshenko's theory of plates is used to evaluate design moments and shears occurring in ribs of a Grid floor
accurately. However, it involves assuming magnitudes of parameters like spacing of ribs, thickness of slab and width of rib which
have considerable influence on the overall economy ofthe Grid floor slab. The aim ofthis study is to analytically hnd the effect of
theseassumedparametersontheoveralleconomyofthestructure.Gridfloorsofsizesl2mX16m, 14mX16mandl6mX16
m were designed for various dimensions of slab, rib and different spacing. The cost of each slab is estimated and interaction
curves are developed. From this study, it can be concluded that the cost of the grid floor would be minimum if minimum thickness
of slab, minimum width of ribs and maximum spacing of ribs is adopted. Further, for the typical case considered, the approximate
method of Ranking - Grashoff theory underestimates the moments by around 20 %.
Keywords: grid floor, economic design, width of ribs, spacing of ribs, thickness of stab. computer aided analysis and design.

I.INTRODUCTION

Slabs may be viewed as moderately thick plates that transmit loads to the supporting walls or beams and sometimes directly to the
columns by flexure, shear and torsion. It is because ofthis complex behavior that it is difficult to decide whether the slab is a
structural element, component or a system in itself. Purushothaman (1984) visualises Slabs as intersecting, closely spaced grid-
beams and hence they are highly indeterrninate. This is indirectly helpful to designers, since multiple load-flow paths are
available. However, rigorous elastic solutions are not available for many practically important boundary conditions. Iyengar
(2004) opines that Finite difference and linite element methods and more methods have been developed to find the collapse loads
ofvarious types ofslabs through the yield-line theory and strip-methods. The study and detailing ofslabs is a challenge as precise
technical infonnation is not readily available. An intuitivc t'eel is still the basis for the design of slab as many parameters that
aft-ect its performance are assumed. As the greatest volume of concrete that goes into a structure is in the form of slabs, even a

slightest change in these parameters will affect the economy. The basic idea behind intuitive or indirect design in engineering is
the memory of past experiences, subconscious motives, incomplete logical processes, random selections or sometimes mere
superstition. This will not lead to the best design. The shortcomings ofthe indirect design can be overcome by adopting a direct or
optimal design procedure. The feature of the optimal design is that it consists of only logical decisions by setting out the
constraints and then minimizing or maximizing the objective function (which could be either cost, weight or merit function).

1. INTRODUCTION
Most civil engineering structures are even to-day designed on the basis of permissible stress criterion. However, some of the
recent methods use a specified factor of safety against ultimate failure of the structure. Presently, the approach is based on the
design constraints expressing the maximum probability of various types of events such as local or ultimate failure.
During the early fifties there have been considerable advances in 'art' and economy of the structural design through the use of
better structural materials and refined knowledge of structural design processes. Thus, the aim was to put structural design on a
scientific basis. The need for innovation and optimization arose in the challenging problems faced by the aerospace industry,
which gave a Philip to research activities in this area.

2. GRID FLOORS
2.lGeneral
The cast-in-situ reinforced concrete roof and floor slab is the simplest form of slab construction, but it is rather wasteful in
materials, particularly cement. Substantial savings can be affected by modiffing the composition of the slab so that its weight is
reduced without impairing its strength or behavior. Ribbed and waffle slabs are examples. Amit A. Sathawane and R.S. Deotale
(2011) compared Flat Slab and Ribbed floor and found that the former is more economical. The formwork for such a system is
complex and the exha initial cast may not be justified where a small-sized domestic construction is involved. Some weight
reduction canbe effected by the use of hollow clay blocks which eliminates the need for special form-work by acting as a part of
the formwork in the construction of the in-situ ribbed slabs. hollow block or voided slab construction has been covered in
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ABSTRACT: This research work presents the progressive collapse analysis of IICC building for blast and scismic

loading. The tenn progressive collapse defined as the ultiurate failure ol pt'oportionatcly large failurc of a portion of a

stt'gcfure due to sltreacl of a local failure frour elerleut to elenrcnt throughout tlte stntctttrc. Progrcssivc collapse analysis

is pcrfonned o1 low risc tbr G+4, rnedium risc for G+17 and high rise i.x G+22 building and its validation in
acCordance u,ith General Serviccs Administration 2013 Guidelines, to check i)cmand Capacity Ratio of a respective

stlucture. The response of RCC lianrecl structure r,rnder blast and seismic loaJing is checked in this rvork. Regular

framecl strucrures of G+4, G+11 ,G+22 are designe{ and analyzed using Staad proV8i SS5.Tirne ltistory analysis

methocl is used for progressive collapse analysis. Colurnns are removed to initiatc the progressive collapse. The

Elcentro data is used 1br sesrnic time history analysis and fbr blast analy'sis tirne history load is calculated as per IS

499l.Natural frequency, storey drift,base shear,r,ertical clisplacement belbre and nltcr colrttnn retnoval arc calcttlated

apcl Dernapcl Capacity ratio is checked .The obtained DCR values shorvs that colttuttts arc sa1'e tbr lorv rise(DClt is

1.5)ancl high risc builcling(DCR is1.9) ancl fol medium lise G't-17 builcling (DCR is 2.8)collapsed elcmerlt has been

ledesigned an{ adclitional rcinforcentent is requircd to lirnit the DCR rvithirr thc acceptallcc criteria, in order to save

partially stable stnrcture.

KEYWORDS: Progressive Collapse, Dernand capacity ratio, column renroval, blast and seismic loading,Staad pro.

I. INTRODUCTION I

Explosive loacling incidents have becorne a scrious problern that must bc addrtsscd quitc treqnently. Many buildings

that ioultl bc loadeil by explosit,e iuciclcnts are lnoment resistant fi'anrcs either cotrct'ete or stcel structtlrcs, artd their

behar,,ior ur.rclcrblast loacls is of great iutcrest. Besides the inunecliate aucl localizec] blast cffbcts, ollc t.lltlst considerthc

scrious collsequences associated with progressive collapsc that coulcl affect peoplc and propcrty. Progrcssive collapse

occurs rvhen a structure has its loading patterrl, or boundary conditions, changecl such that sttuctural elemcnts are

loaded bcyond their capacity and t-ail in the past, structures clesigned to rvithstantl uou.ual loacl conditions wcrc over

clesigncd, and liave usually been capablc of tolerating sonre abnormal loarls. Modcr-rt btrilding design and collstruction

1",ro.ii..r cnabled olle to builcl lighter ancl mote optimized stt'uctural syslons rvith considcrably lou'er over dcsign

clraracteristics. Essential tcchtriques fbr increasing thc capacity of a brrildirrg to provide protcctiou against explosive

and scismic eff'ects shatl be rliscussccl both with an architcctural and strttctur:rl approach. Danragc to thc asscts, loss of
life and social pan ic are tactors that have to be minimized if the threat of ten'orist action cannot be stopped. Designing

the structures to be fully blast lesistant is r.rot a realistic and econornical t,ltion, horvcvct'ctlrrcltt cnginccring ancl

Analysis of Progressive Collapse
Building with Blast Loading and

Loading

Of RCC
Seismic

to nritigate the cftbcts o_ osions and seisrnicarchitectural knorvledge can enharrce the new and existing buildings
activities. en9lnee-'16
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Design and analysis of high rise building
under different types of soil cDndition with

and without shear wall using ETABs
software
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ABSTIfACT - Most earthquakcs are causcd by
suddcn energy rcleasc at a clislocation or rupfurc in
crustal plates occurs clue to natural or artificial
reason. So, soil types and earlhquake parameter are
very lnuch important whilc planning, constructing
and designing ally structure. Most of the structural
failures occurred in the structr.rre due to inadecluate
stifliress, strcngth and irregularities present in it. Irr
this project rvork, behavior ofregular and vertically
irregular high rise Gr-50 story building in seismic
zonc V 1'or soft, nrediuru and hald strata is studied.
Rcgular and vertically irregular building fiantes arc
ntodellecl &analysed in ETABS soliware. Thc
results are tabulated and graphs are plotted for basc
shear, tirl. e perioci, displaceruent and drift. The
seismic analysis is done according to IS 1893:2002
part I by using the dynamic analysis rnethod. For
seisrnic zone V & so1i, mecliuur and hard soil strata
are taken for corrparativc study.Iu Our Project
contains a brigf dcscriplion and anal1,5i5 ol
S1'nrnretrical f}ame having 25storey building with
shear rvall and rvithout shcar tvall with difl'erent
typcs of soil cotrclition for highly seisnric area i.e.
zone-5, thoroughly discussed structural analysis of
a building to explain the application ol shear wall.
Thc design analysis of the ntulti storied building in
our project is done through sotlu,are llTABs.
I(ey\\/ords : Seistn iceff'cct,u,indetl'cct.damageproba
bilit ies,storyd isp lacerncnt,storl,drilt, B A S E
SIIEAR , nrodal linre periocl.

I. INTRODUCTION
Rcinforccd concrete fraurcd buildings arc

a(lequatc Iur re'sisting both vertical and the
horizontal loads acting ot1 tliem. When the

beant and colunrn sizcs work out large
reinforccrrent at beanr-colnrnn junctions works out
quite helrvy, so that there is a lot of congestion at
these joints ancl it is difficult to place and vibrate
concrete at thcse places, which fact, docs not
contribute to the sal-ety of buildings. These
practical cliflculties call lbr introduction of shear
wall in rnulti-story buildings. A shear wall is a
structural elentent usecl to resist
lateraUhorrzorrtal/shcar force parallel to the plane of
wall is called slrcar rvall.
. Shear wall :csist the lateral or horizontal force

by cantile,lr'r action for slender wall lvhere
bending delbrntation is dontinant.

. Shear rvall resist the lateral or horizontal lbrce
by tnrss action fbr short wall u,here shear
defonnatiorr is dortrinant.

7.L StaqesinStructuralDesign
Everystluctru'cfol lolvsaspecificpathfroni itsin itiation
toulti rnatetle; ignaslbl lows :

1l S tructu rallt la nningofthebu ild ing.
Calc . lltior.rolapplicdloads.
S truc ti'ralana lysisolthebu ild ing
Des ign :r fthcbui Idingasperanalysis.
D rarvir,.;anddcta iI ingo fthcstructurahncmb

6) Preparat ionoftablesandglaphs.
ibility of thc strucrural

2)
3l
4)
s)
ers

7) [t is thc respons
enginecr tocor',r,,r-,., r. o

considclinqali t ho7,'[olrtls

Tlrcre /

uil

ntanyuret h ocl s ol con cluc t i

tabsoftware.
builclin are tall sa mole than l0 s 's or so,
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ABSTRACT: This rcsearch paper is about to study
and understand various seismic respoltses of RC
fi'artred regular ancl horizontal irregular structures.
Irrcgular building construation have been rapiclly
increasecl in these clays due to its better aesthetic
appearancc, irrcgular land aspccts and for better
conncctivity. Norv a days according to people rnind
set architectural aspect of building got ,ro..
attention than structur.al safety of Uuitain!. So, it,s
inrportant to study and unierstand thJ seisnric
behavior of irregular buildings. The rnain factor of
failrrrc of ir-regLrlar buil<ting is its unsymmetrical
plans, re-entraltt corners, discontinuities itr
d.iaphragnr of building etc. In the ltresent stucly,
single pararueter to quantily mass, stiffness ancl
stre ngth irrcgularity in tent.rs of both nragnitudc and
location is propose<I on the basis of tf,, aynorri.
characteristic of the buil<Jing. In all the ,n,Oi.a
systellls is chosen for analysis and studying its
eftbct of tl.ill'crent irregularities in rvhich unuly.i, i,
bascd on thc variation ofclisplaccnrent, storc; drift,
st(n'c), slrear. corner strcsses rvith respect tostluctulal systenls. The rvork clescribcs to thc
irregtrlar ltlan gcornetr.ic forrns that arc T-section,
L-scction, U-section. -l'hcsc 

Rcgular and In.egular
plans rvere modelled in E IABS.
KEYW*ORDS: Itestrronse Spectrtrm Analysis,
Storel, 

^Drili, 
Storey Shear, StLrel, Olrptu..,,ienr,

Storev Stitlltess, Crx.ner Str.esses.

Through the sfudy of thcse strucfures pcrfbnnance
cluring earthqrrakes, it has also beeri fbund that
irregular stnlctur.es exhibit significantly cliffcrent
behaviour tlran thcir regular iountcrparts cluring
seismic activir.r. The detennination of the
fundarnenlal periocl of vibration of structurcs is
essential to carthq'trake design and asscssntent. A
reasonably acclrrate estimation of the li:ndarnental
period in such irregular structures is necessary in
both response- spcctl.uln and stalic cartlrquake
analysis of stt.uctures. An aocLtrate estimation
rvould allou, for an inrproveci estiuration of the
global seisntic cleniands on arr in.egular struclure.
As such, the goal ot'this research ii to investigate
the. accuracy of cxistiug code based cquations for
cstitnation ol' thc t'undartrental period of iregular
building stl.uctut.es antl provide suggestions to
irnprove their accuracy.
l. To perlbr r a parametric study of the

funclarrentul periocl of <jiff.er.ent types of
strLlcttrres, L-Shapcd, 1._Shapcd, LI-shipecl in
tenns of nunrbcr of storics, nunrber nf buyr,
configuration, and types of irrcgularity.

2. T1,pes of irrcgLrlar structul.es arc exantined in
this studv: Structurcs with re_errtrant corncr
irregularity (horizontal irregularity;, antl Also
exarnincrl is thc regular countclpart of each
iregular str.uctr.u-e. Each sll.r.rctul.e is designecl
and analyzed using the progr.aur f fins
r,. 1 8.0.2.

INl'RODUC'I'ION
largc portion of nrodcrn urbarr

infrastructure is made up of buildings with
I.I INI'ROI)I;CTION 1'O ETAB

ETABI ' is tlrc ultinrate integratecl softu,are
esign of

to

I
A

structural inegularities. While often desired by package for thc stru cturalowltcrs for their. uniquc attribu tc, these irregr"rlar buildiugs. ETABS. ofl-ers astlucturcs hat,e architcctur.al and acs(hctic pcrfbrnr nroclclling, aua
Thero is no lirnit to the

considcrations rvhich olicn rcquire irregularities in
tructural tbrm. tuodel ntaniltirlatiort vi

nrass, stt.ength, stiflicss, or s
S

2

opsffi
gl1 a
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Nonlinear analyscs involve significantly morc effort to
perforn.r and shorrld bc approached with specific objectives :n
n.rind.

A. Objectives: Lal ,rur Productivity And Uses

To analysc seisrric response of the multi_storey
builtlings (G+15) by Non-linear clynanric analysis
method.

Study of Lir.rcar and Non-linear Dynamic Arralysis of
structure having using Etabs cornputer programming
according to IS I893 (parr-l):2016.
To stud;, the seisn.ric response of builclings in terms
of nraxinrurn stress and nloment to find out ancl
cornparr:d rvithin the considerecl configuration.

B. Limitations of the Stutly

l. The only ILC liantecl builclings are considered for the
analysis.

2. The builclings consiclered (G+15 storey buildings)
without basernent, shear wall.

3. The contribution of intlll walls is c<lnsiclerecl as non_
intcgral rvith RC fl.amcs.

4. l-he out.ol'plane action of masollly rvalls is neglecte<l
in the arialysis.

5, The effr;ct of the supporting foundation tnedium on
thc ruotion of structure givcs soil stntctul.e interaction
but this cffect may not considcr in the seismic
analysis frrr structures supported on rock or rock like
ntaterials.

6. The Flexibility of floor diaphragnrs are neglected and
collsidered as rigid diaphragm.

7. The base oithe column is assuured to be fixed in the
analysis.

IT. I,ITEIIAI'URIi SUR\/I'Y

As the height of the building increases the effect of.
lateral loads (,eisnric loads) beconre very
predominant. This previotrs rvork done

vc studies on

Seismic Analysis of G+15 Buitding With Different
Geometry By Using Etabs

NIr. Raj'ardhan ll. Anandcr, Asst. Prof. J. J. Dhurc2, Asst. Prrl'. S. v. shclarlr': 
'Dept ol('ivil Enginecr-ing

r' I r KJ's Eclucational Institute, Trinity college of Engincerinll ancl Research, pune

Iiel'wonls- Non-lincar Dl,nantic analvsis, ETAllS, Var.ine
Gconretr'1,

I. INTI{ODUCl-ION

o

a

The Role and Use of Noulinear Analysis in Seismic
Design rvhile buildings are usually designed for seisrnic
resistance using elastic analysis, utost will experience
significant inelastic defomrations under large earthqrrakes.
N{oderrr perlbmrance- based clesign nrethods require ways to
detennine the realistic behavior of structures under suclr
conclitions. Enabled by advancements in colnputing
technologies and available test data, nonlinear analyses
provide the means for calculating structural response beyond
the elastic rarge, i.cruding stre'gtlr a,d stiflrress deterioration
associatcd rvith inelastic uraterial behavior and large
disltlacemcnts. As such, nonlirrcar analysis can play an
irrrportant role irr the desigrr of ncw ancl existing buildings.

Pagc | 380

s
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on this subject. M

w\\'w.Usaft.con1

Abstract- The inrportant objective of earthquake engineers is
to design and build a structure in :;uch a way that clantage to
tlrc structure and it.s structLtral contponent during the
eurthquake is minitnizcd. This report aints towarcls tha non_
litteor dynonric onulysis tt/'ct trrttlti-storq, RCC builcling with
L'ar,-ing Platt Geontet\t. For the onal.t,sis purpose ntoclel o.f'
G+15 RCC v,ith Vurying Gcometry plan i.s consitlet.ed. The
artaly5is is carrietl h7, using .finitc clantent based sofiware
ETABS. Various respon.te paranxeters such as lataru.l .fbrce,
I'tose .shear, ,stoty drdi, Di.rplcrcetnent ccrrr be determinccl. For
dt'ttor,ic trnol7,.si.s tinrc hislory tnethocl or response spcctrct
ntctlrod cott be rrscd .Time-ltistor.lt qnayrris is a step_by_step
attall,sis o.f thc tl.ynatnical respousc of ct stnrcttte to a
spttci/ied loading that nray vary .tt,ith tinte. The ctnalysis ntalt be
linear or non-linear. Dynantic ottal,ysis can be perfor.med.for
ttrts.yntnrelrical building. Dyttomic analysis can be in the.fornr
of rtotrlinear dl,nantic tinte hisrory auall,sis. ln this paper, a
ttorrlirtear tinte histot..y unalysis is perfot.ntecl on a G+ l5 RCC
building Ji.ante cotrsitlaring timc histor.1, of El Cetrtro
earthquoke t 9q0 usirtg ETA BS. Tlre t,ar.iou.s respotlre
pLtrantelet.s lilie ba.se sheur, store.v clrifi, srot.ey displacentents
etc ore calculated. The nta-rintrrttt stt.ess antl montent to fittd
otrl and conparetl v,ithin the consitlered conJiguratiot, os per
lS I 893:2002.
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seismic Analysis of Rcc structural
Building Resting on Sloping Ground

with Different Zones
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ABSTRACT: Ir.r pr.csent project u'ork to study various seismic responses of Rc lramecl regular.structurc on flat ground

conrparecl with RC fiamed structure on sloping ground. In highly vuhrerablc earthqual<es tlrrash tiequcntly at different

parts of the u,or.ld causing dcmolition of life and all kind of structures so it i: inlportallt to study diftbrent structures at

diffcrent locations in India. In this project wc takell RC frame<1 structurc oi'G + I I storey on two different ground

condition and also with two differcr.rt zone of zone III and zone IV. And the pcrformauce is observed \vhen building

above sloping ground is cor.npared with building above the flat ground' All lruilding rnodels are analyzed on ETABS

20l6softwarctostudythegraphswhichdiffere*iur.b.rrr'."nthe displacellletlt storcydrift'lateralloadandbaseshear

Rc fi.arned struct*re above the slopi.g ground and building above the flat groun I by usir.rg rcspollse spectrunr nrethod'

I(EYWORDS: ItC fr.amed stl.ucturc, Flat ground, sloping ground, zones, responsc spectl'ulll method

I.INl'RODUC'tION

ln India luost part coure under hilly area rvhich is highly seismic. Irr hilly arers stl.uctut'es al'e gellel'ally tltrilt on sloping

ground. when the Silly areas coure ur.rcler the dit'fJrerit seisuric ron.r, these buililings are highly enclangered to the

earrhc*rakes. A building is resti,g .' hrlly .1"p. ;;;i;; lt irait.r.nt fiour the buildings located at plarte or Ilat surfaces'

Thc buillings arc situateci in hilly areas arc muchlnore vul.erable to seis.ric etivi'otl'rct.tt' The various seistnic zones

buildings arc steps back rou.ards thc hill slc,pe a,rcl at the sanre tiure builclings ruay har"e plane g'ound also' Analysis of

hilly slope builclings is somervhat ditterent,rlu"irr" tr.i ground lcvel building'" since the colutnn of such building rests

at different levels on tlte sloPe.
on hill slopes are more susceptible.to

Most cities that are lYing 111 Severe earthquake zones, buildillg structul'es l'estln.r

the impact ol an earthqttake. Such structtlres may fail if theY are llot designerl considering dynamic chirracteristics

affectiug for structures on hilI sloPes.

Econornic develoPnle nt olhill aleas in the last celltury llas lecl to the recotrsiclel'ation of buitding style, optinrutrl ttse of

construction rnaterial and method of construction' Due to scarcity of the p lain lancl on hills, houses built on steep

slopes, pose sllecial strtrcl ural aud oonstruction problems' RC fra rned struct rures constrtlctecl on hill slopes sholv

ditterent strucltlral behal'to ur than on the P lain grouncl. Bccause of stee p slopes, btrildings are construcled generallY in

step-back conligura tion. Al the location ol- setbaclcs, an iucrease in the stl::ss collcentra tion ltas also been rePorted,

when the building is subjected to seismic forces. Recent earthqtrakes, stluck in hill regions viz., NePal (2015)' Sikkim

(201 1). Kashmir (2005), Uttarkashi ( 1990) ancl Bihar-Ncpal (1988) ltavc rr'rou'u trlaJo r casualtics cattscd bY dcsign

f'lalvs ancl failules ir-r RC as r'vell as masonry structttres

Although, the researclies carlied otrt in past have provi ded a better view of str'rcttlral beha ll buildirigs but the

pertbnrauce ol'the hill builcling in dillerent corrligtrra tions has not been studri'd t 93 (1984) and

lS 189-l (Part l) 2002; recormnend that bLrildings with geonretrical inegtrlaritl and of

rnass atrd stit-fness should be analysed by modal analYsis and torsiotral shear sho ld but lails to

capture the trtte rcsPo nsc of the strttcture Thr.rs, in ordel to get the realistic b"lra bjected to

seismic load, a three-di rncusiottal moclclling of strttctttt'e is rcqtrircd, considering t'cr
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ABSTIfACT: A high-rise building is a tall building, as opposed to a lorv-risc building and is deflned ditl'erently in
tcrms of height depending on the jurisdiction. It is used as a residcntial, offlce building, or other functions

including hotcl, rctail, or with multiple purposes combined. The stlucture of lr high-risc building is dorninatcd by lateral

tbrces irnd tl'rcsc lateral fitrces are rnajorly the earthcluuke louds agrt the wind loads. Thus, t<l resist these latcral forces,

the stiftitcss of the building is of prime intportancc. In this pr{cct. we hav,: to do the structural analysis of various

rnulti-shried buildings with diff'crcnt plan configurations like Rectangle and L-shaped configuration. The analysis will
be done on moclels of buildings with clitferent configurations and the rnori:ls will be prepared usir.rg the ETABS

software. The existing scismic regulations act as a limiting factor and catlnot cover specific bchaviour of these

buildings. Considering the increasing trend in their construction worldwide, iJditional investigations are necessary,

particularly for structures in seismically active areas.It is trecessary to elabclate olficial codes which will clearly

prescribe methocls, proce<iures ancl criteria for analysis and clesign of such type ol-structtrres.High-rise buildings are

exposetl to both static and clynantic loads.

KEY!\'ORDS: Lateral force, Earthquake, Stiffness, Seisnric regulations, Static and dynamic load.

I.INTIT.ODUCTION

Tall buildings throughout the worlcl are becoming popularday by cla1,. With the advent of rnoclem-day

constluctiontechnologl, ancl computers, the basic aim has been tocol'tstru,rt sal'er builclings keeping in vierv the

gverallcconotrics of the project. A high-Lise building, apartnlenttower, olfice tower', apal'tlnent block, or block of flats,

is ltall building or stl'ucture used as a residential and or office use. Deteln:.nation of the general sl-rape and all the

specific climensions of a particular structure so that it will perfbrm the function tbr which it is created and will sat'ely

withstancl the influences which will act on it throughout its useful life' i

But from the structural point of view, it can be clef ined as a builcling tliat its I t:ight will be afl'ected by lateral fbrces

resulting fron earthcluakes and wind lbrces to extent that such lbrces will play t ruajor role in the process of design.

Basecl Jn the clistributi<-rn of the components of the primarl, lateral load-resisting systenl over the building, the structural

systeln of high-rise buildings can be broadly classitiecl as:

I. Itrterior Structures: - In interior strtrctural systeln, the rt.rajor part ol'the late|al load-resisting system is

locatecl within the interior of the building.
1. Exterior Structures: -ln exterior stnlctural system, the lateral loacls rcsistitlg system, is locatecl along tlte

building perirneter.
The high-rise srructul'e or building is the necessity of nretro cities. The nirrlti-story high rise RC btrildirtg are tllore

large and less elastic in nature irs judge against to courpolrncl structrtres. This study investigatcs thesinriliuity or

comparison bet ween IICC and cornposite structute under the eff'ect of wind, acltlitittnal to it contpoutrcl strtlcttlre also

includcs unlike platt conf igLrrat ions. In adding together, thc contparative strrdl' :oncludes that the cotlpound structure is

bigger elastic itt uature and mo re at risk as col.rlpare to IICC stnlcture and thu contpotrttdoption is better than RCC ibr

nrulti-story stnlcture. Whole stLrcly is observed itt sottrvare analysis. Irr adc'r'tion, the of unlike plan

configuration shows that theresponse ol' parameter such as story dislllacerllellt,' story on and time

periocl under cllect of tvind. The reason of this analysis is to conclude the trto

horizontal zone.
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ABSTRACT: The etl'ects of column grid size, number of storeys, use of urild/high yield stecl reintbrcernent, locatio,
of strttctural elelnent, grade of concrete ancl provision of column l.reads in structuriil ,yrt.,r, on thc qua,titics of various
constittrents of reinttlrccd concrete construction using flat slabs ancl rvaffle slabs have bcen studic4 and presented in the
tbrm ot charts and rnathernatical ecluations. Thc charts give lelationships bctween the cluantitics of each of the
constituents of reintbrced concrete construction, namely concrete, reinfbrcemcnts and fbrmwork, and each of the
various parametcrs of thc stl'ucture. Flat slabs ale routinely bcing construltcil only using the colunrn, omitting the
construction of bearns, thcrefore afTecting ditl'erent aspects like thc ctlectivcr.ress, fl-ror to floor height iatio,
construclion cost and fi'eedom to the engineer rvhereas Wat'I1e slabs are generally adoptecl in those structures-having a
snlaller number ol'colunrns, a wider span of flools. requires more stability, ale lightweight.

KEywoltDS: yielcl, constituents, waftle slab, Ftar slab, formwork,lightrveight.

I.INTRODUCTION

Now days, there is an iucrease in housing requirernent with increasecl population lrrtl urbanization. Therefore, building
sectorhas gained increasing promiuence. However, the fact that the suitable lands lor building/construction- especiall],
in the areas in which people live intensively- are limitert and expensive shows that Lhere ii a necessiry fcrr optirnai
evalualion of these lancls. Aclclitionally, continuously increasing prices leacls to inclease in builcling costs; ,o, botS
ilimensional and cost optiniization becomes necessary and evetr inclispensable.
When a building is projecl.ed, geornetrical dinrensions of elements belonging to can'ier system of the str.ucture are
usually deternlined b1'using engineering capability and experiences gained over 1irne. In sizing, the tensile lbrces to
rvhich the material to be strbjected to should comply with the specilications. In the builcling clesign, the pre-sizing
cletails provided are generally not cl.rangecl much; sizes obtained in second f,r - at most third sohition o." tuk., ui
carrier system sizes. In firct, carrier system can be sized in inflnite possibilitics in a manner to ensure all the necessary
conditions; and the cost of each cirrrier systern alternative can be clifl'erent lion'r eacl.r other. The basic aim in the
enginecring is to flnd l desi-cn having lo'west cost, ancl ensrrrin-{ predictecl lirnitalions.
'l'he rlrtrltistore)'buildirrg is becoming a necessary part olour living polishecl an,l tastelul fronr witS ipcr.ease in request
lbr space The leeble arnotlrll of spirce is lbrcing us to lifi the higlr level ol'structrre as rnuch as possible to give spaie to
Sreatest poitlt number of persons irt general, and also in harrnony with the to clo u,!th buildings clesign things nerirsory.
The experience of clesigtt and building is to support the bits of material using long supports and holcl the rays' using
columns. These types of structures are called as beaur- slab buildings. Two urain groups according to the agingenent
of slab, beatls ancl girders, and columns are fi'amed building and flat slab building. 'Ihe flat slab srlrcture ar.e the
structures in which slalr is supported directly by column. In this, the lloor-to-1'loor height recluces. As a result, the
strllctul'e becornes cost ef'fective '\:'

gi
II. STAGES IN STITUCTURAL DESTGN

Every structule tbllorvs a specific path fiorn its initiation to ultimate design as fbllo

l. Structulal planning of the building.
2. IVIodcl building in ETAB with assign tnaterial property and elernenr
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Seismic Analysis of RCC Structural Bu,ilding Resting on
Sloping Ground with different Building Heights

,AN.IALI S. SI{ENDAGE, ,PROF .NILIMA A. AUTADE.
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ENGINNRING A]VD RESEARCH, PUNE , M,,lLIARASTRI, IAIDIA

ABSTIUCT -
In present project worlc to sfirch, various sei.gmic responses of RC' /ran td regular slruchtre on flat grouncl
contporcd w-ith RC .fi'unted struclure ott slopitrg gt'orurcl. Itt ltighly vrrlrrerai le corlhqualte.s tlrrash ft'ecluently at
dif/ercnt put'ts ctf llte w,orltl currsing demolitiott of li/b attd all kirul of ,stt'tctrtres .so it is imporlutrl to sludy
clffireti ,slructures at tlif/brettl location,s in Inclia. In lhis ptoject tve luken Rc .fi"anrcd structure oJ'G + I I slorey
ott lwo dil/brent grouttd c'ondiliort atrcl ulso witlr lwo di//brertl zone oJ ztne Ill ctrtcl zotre IV. And the perfornrunce
is obsened v,'hett building ubove sloping grourul is cotnpared with brildittg above theflut ground. All hrilding
moclels are unalyzccl on ETABS 2016 so./iware to stud1, the graphs whit'h dlJeretttiale belween the di,splacenlent,
storey drdi, lateral load ancl base shear RCfranrcd struchtre above the sloping ground atd buikling above lhe

.flut gxtwrd b1, ,,tt,,f t'espop.\e spectltnt nrethod.

Ke1' lVords: RC.fiumacl stnrclttre, Flot grouncl, slopittg grouttd, zones, re.\pon,\e .\peclrum method

Date of Subrnission: 0 I -06-2022 Date of accep tance: 12 -06 -2022

I. INTRODUCTION :.

In India nrost part come under hilly area rvhich is highly seisnric. I , hilly areas structures are generally
built on sloping grouncl. Wren the hilly areas corne under the different seisn,ic zones, these buildings are highly
cndangerccl to the carthquakes. A building is rcsting on hilly slope rcgiori it is clifferent h'orn the buildings
located at plane or flat surthces. The buildings ale situated in hilly areas are :uuch urore 'uulnerablc to seismic
cnvironnterrt. The various scisnric zones buildings are steps back towards the hill slope and at tl.rc same tinre
buildings n.ray havc plane grour.rci also. Analysis of hilly slope buildings is somewhat different than the flat
ground lcvel buildings, since the column of such building rests at diflbrent levels on the slope.

Most citics tltat aro lying in severe earthquake zorles, building structurcs l'esting on hill slopes are ltlore
susceptible to the irnpact of an earthquake. Such structurcs may fail if they are not designcd considering

clyranric charactcristics atlecting for sh'uctulcs on hill slopcs.

Econonric clevelopmcnt of hill areas in the [ast century has led to thc rccousiclcration of building style,

olttimunr use ol'construction nraterial and methocl of constluction. Duc tr scarcity of the plain lancl ort hills,
hcluses built on steep slopes, posc special structural and construction problems. RC tramctl structurcs

constluctcc! on hill slopes show clifferent stmctural behaviour than on thc 1 lain ground. Because of steep slopes,

buildings al'c collstructeci gencrally in stcp-back configuratiou. At thc locr-ion of setbacks, an incrcase iu the

stress coucentration has also been reportecl, when the building is sul,te cted to scismic lblces. Recent

earthquakes, stnrcl< in hill rcgions viz., Nepal (2015), Sikkirn (2011). I(rslrrnir (2005), Uttarl<ashi (1990) and

Bihar-Ncpal (1988) have shown nlajor casualties causcd by design flarvs and lrih:res in RC as wcll as masonry
st|ucturcs.

Althouglr, thc researclies calricd out in past havc plovidecl a better vicrv of stt'uctural behaviour of hill
buildings but thc perfblntance of the lrill building in diflerent configurations has uot bccn studietl thoroughly.
Also, IS I 893 ( I 9lt4) and I S I893 (Part I): 2002, recornmencl that builtlings u,ith geonretrical irregularity and or

having irrcgular clistribution of mass and stiftircss should be analyscd ',y nloclal analysis and torsional shcar

should bc accountccl separatcly, but t'ails to capture the true responsc of the strLtctr,rre. Thus, in orclcr to gct the

realistic behaviour of hill buildings subjectecl to seisuric load, a thrce-rlimcusionaI motlclling of stt'ucture is
requirecl. considcring real structural bchavioLrr of'bcanrs/coluutns, rigid slaos, rnllll masonry u'alls ancl RC shcar

walls, elc. AIso, to incorporate tlie inelastic behaviours of hill buildings, lincar arttl tr<ln-littear clynanric analysis

shoLrkl bc carrietl out. hr the present stLrdy three-clinrensional rnodellirrg, it figurations of hill
buildin-qs hns becn Lrndertaken ancj tl.rr: cff'ect of plan aspect ratiohas bccu by varying plan

clinrcnsions and hcight of'llrc nroclels. I{esults havc becn discussecl irt r: properties of
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r.vithin the preuious couple of years. the most benefits square Presently, luailsi\/e column free space is that the utmost

rrcasurc spccd of consiruction and smart managemcnt ove[ demand for attl' varicty of busir.ress and rvith the arrival of pc

quality. btit there's not a lot of info on its economy. Thcre software's il's ctu'rently simply doable. wilh the development

^ 
squarelneasurclnanypararnetersjustliketheinclinationofthe in technology, pc software's have contributed vastly to the

^ gibl", spans. bay .puiing, that managemcnt the value of the sweetening of quality of life through new researches' Pre-

structure. The pr.-.r-gin."r"d sieel building system engineered build.rg (l'}EB) is one among such revolution. "Pre-

co,struction has nice benetlts to the one construction engineered buildi'tgs" sqtlare mcasure totally fictitious within

buildings, sensible and economical various to traclitional the works subscqr,ently thcy're transportcd to CKD (CompleLe

buildings, the Systcrn represeuting oue ceutral rnodel inside knockdown conditicg)'

rnultiple disciplincs. Long Span, Coltunn free strttcttres square

rncasrrre thc forcr.nost esseirtial in any variety of inclustrial 1.1 Component of Industrial Building:
strLrcturcs and Pre designed Buildings (PEB) fulfils this 

The elements of ind,strial buildings as listedbelow.
demand togctheluvith reduced time and value as courpared to

traditional structures. Generally lrreengincercd buildings are 1) Purlins

fastcr than conventional buildingi, 2s % less time consuming 2) Sag rods

& 30% lightcr than conventional buildings. - 3) Principal Raliers
4) Roof Tnrss

I{e1, ll/ortls: Pre Enginecred Builclings, conventioual 5) Gantry Girders

structLlres 6) Bracket
7) Column and L-olumn base

8) Bracings
1. INTITODUCTION

Q uuruwrrae r

^l-hc r.rse of stccl structttles isn't solely cconomical however

additionally Eco-fiiendly at the time once there's a threat of
rvorlclwiclc rvaruring .Tir-ne being the foremost necessary fact,

steel structules (Pre-fabricated) is constrttcted in terribly short

amorult and one such example is Pre dcsigned Buildings
(PEB). Pre-engiucered buildings square measure nothiug
howcvcr stecl buildings rvithin wirich excess stcel is avoided

by tapering thc sections as per the bending tnotncnt's demand.

Onc rnight irnagine regarcling its risk, however it's a tnrth

many fblks arctl't aware of Pre designed I3uilclings. lf we tend

to sclcct rcgular stecl structurcs, tirlre-frame arc going to be

additional, ancl additionally price are going to be additional'

and each along i.e. tirle and valtte, uakes it ttneconomical.

thclelore in pre-enginecrecl buildings, the whole style is
finished within the rvorks, and as per the plar-rning, tnembers

square measure pre-thbricated ther transported to the location

whcrevcr thcy're crected in a very time but half-dozcn to eight

rvccl<s.

Thc stt'uctural ltertbrurauce of PEB buildings is rvell

understoocl and, ftrr the fbren.rost halt, aclequate code

pror,isions squarc lneasure presently in situ to confirm

satisllctory bchaviour in lrigh winds. Steel structures evell

havc far better sh'ength-to-weight ratios than RCC and that

thcy can also be sinrply demolished. Pre designed Buildings

Fig: I/uriorrs L'ontponcttt ol lndu.strial building

The previous clct.netrts are brief'ly expl

Purlins
Purlins are b()?l)rs which are p
support roof c"rrcrittgs. l)urlins spans
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Abstract - Long Span, Column free structures square The structurai performance of those buildings is well

measure the foremost essential in any sort of industrial understood and for the foremost hali adequate code

structures and pre designecl Buitdings eE:B) fulfitls provisions sqttare meastlre presently in sittt to tnake sure

^ thrs demancl at the sicle of reducecl time ond value qs satisfactory beha riotrr in high winds' Steel structures even

contpared to stanclard strLtctures. The pre-engineered steel have far better strength-to-weight ratios than RCC and that

building system constructiotl hos nice ilessings to the they can also be simply destroyed' Pre designed Buildings

onelevelbuildings,sensibleandeconomicalvariousio have fast connections and thence may be reused when

standard buildings, the System representing one central dismantlement. Thus, pre designed buildings will be shifted

moclel inside multiple disciplines. Long spon, column free and/or swollen as per the necessities itt future. during this

structures squore measLtre the foremost essential in any sort paper we are going to PEB structure which is located at

of inclLrstrialstrrtctures and pre designed Buildings (PEBiJutfils CFIAKAN. Design & analysis of structure is completed by

this dernqncl at the sicle of reducecl time and value as varied softrvares'

contpared to stqndord structures. this work involves the

anclysis and style of Pre designed Buitdings (PEB) that is 1'1 The components of Industrial Building are listed

founrt in cltakan. during this worl< oralwini aour. by below'

ALttocad package, Aialysis is cott'rpleted by Staad'

pro package & particularisqtion done by Bo-cad package' 1J Purlins

2J Sag rods
KeS, lyorOt' pre-engineered building, Autocad ,Staad
pro, Bo-cad Loads - DL,LL,WL 3) Principal llafters

l.INTRODUCTION

Steel industry is growing quickly in the majority
conrpotrents of the planet, the ernploymetlt of steel structures
isn't solely ecououtical Itowever additionally Eco-friendly at
the tirre once there's a threat of world warmitlg' Here,

"economical" word is expressed considering time and value,

nonce the forettrost vital side, steel structures (Pre'

fabricatedl square ltleasure in-built a awfully short amount
and one such example is Pre designed Buildings IPEB). Pre'
engineered buildings square IIleasure nothing however steel

builclings during which excess steel is avoided by tapering the

sections as per the bencling lt.loment's detnancl. One nright
imagine concerning its risl<, however it's a reality many of its

don't seem to be privy to Pre designed Buildings.lf we tend to

select regular steel structLlres, time-frar.lle are going to be

additional, and additionally value are goitrg to be additional,
and each along i.e. time and valrte, makes it uneconomical.
therefore in pre-engineereci buildings, the full style is

conrpleted within the industrial plant, and as per the

plarrning, rnembers sq[lare nleastlre pre-fabricated ancl

tra ns po rted to th e p os iti o rt i ng r,vherever they' rt' erected

exceeclingly time but hal[-clozen to eiglrt wecks.

raried elenrent of industrial builcling

4l RoofTruss

5) Gantry Girders

6) Bracl<et

7) Column antl Columtr base

B) Bracings
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Abstract:

The new coronavirus disorder (covlD-19) from 2019 originated from wuhan,china, based on estimates fromthe European center fbr Disease Prevention and control, has blowout quickly between people who live in othercountries and crossed more than 96'7 million cases worldwide. There are few covlD-r9 test kits in hospitalssince the number of cases is on the rise every day. An automatic detection system is therefore required in orderto preclude covlD-19 distribution amongst individuals as a fast alternative diagnostic option. Many of last year,sstudy into early coVID- l9 identification is focused on the use of deep neural networks and chest X-ray imagesand was either binary (covlD, non-covlD) categorized or classified in tri-class (covlD, Non-covlD, viralpneumonia)'The accuracy was ranging frorn 85% to around gilyo forbinary and murticrass classification. In thisstudy' we are proposing a hybrid(multimodal) approach through which early detection of covlD-lg will bepossible and for that purpose' we are using two separate datasets (one is text data of rpr-pcR test consisting
'rrformation about patients including its sympto,rs and other will be rnore accurate chest X-Ray Images). on allthese datasets and by increasing precision we are applying the Deep Neural network to early identification ofCOVID-19 disease.

Keywords: covicr-r g,chest x-Ray Images, Deep Neurar Nehvork,r pr_pcR Test
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An investigation of boat-tail helmet to reduce drag
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(Rece ived May I 8, 202 l, Rev ised August 6, 2 02 l, Accepted August 2 5, 202 I )

Abstracl A helmet is a kind of shielding equipment used to shield the head from fatal injuries. The helmet
experiences drag while moving at a ceftain velocity. The total drag on the heLnet increases with an increase in
velocity. The drag force at high velocity has a significant effect on dre rider's neck and may result in cervical
spondylosis. Now a day's neck pain, neck sprain, ryond.Tlosis have become sigrificant issues related to the human
body. The reduction of drag on the helmet will be a boon for society, which will reduce the force on the nerk. The
decrease i" drag is an essential field ofstucilr The diag lbrce can be reduced by various methods like coating on the
surface, modifying the helmet's shape, etc. The shrdy's purpose is to decrcase drag on the helmet by improving the
helmet's shape. The CFD analysis is caried out to find the best profile of the hehnet and fineness ratio of the boat-
tailed helrnet to minimize drag. The CFD results are validated with the wind hrurel laboratory outcomes. Based on
the findings, a considerable reduction in the drag is accomplished at the velocity of 32.5 m/s.

Keywords: boartail; CFD; drag; helmet

l.lntroduction

The helmet covered the head protected it from injury in case of accidents. The helmet helps the
head in shielding the human head. In civilian development, helmets are utilized for recreational
pursuits and plays, critical activities, and transportation. Since the 1990s, most helmcts are created
of resin or plastic materials. The vital aspect is the much feasible head security in a collision. The
helmet should guard not just against free injuries but also notable acceleration-deceleration.
Helmet durability even a helmet strength to fast absorb energy should be guided by effective
helmet aerodynamics. The resulting drag should be as tiny as possible to produce a decreased
influence on the human body, particularly the neck. The different forces acting on a helmet are
skin friction drag, base drag, and wave drag. The drag can be reduced by giving streamline shape
to the moving body. The coeft'icient of drag for various shapes is given in Table I V. C. Sathish
Gandhi et al. (2014). The drag coefficient is generally depending on shape ofthe object and the
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Keywords:
Catalytic convertor; flow uniformity;
recirculation zones; engine back pressure

The catalytic converter is a device which converts harmful exhaust gases from internal

combustion engine into harmless gases. Global warming and air pollution are a buzz in

today's scenario. Greenhouse gasse5 are responsible for global warming. Carbon

dioxide, which contributes to being the single most significant greenhouse gasses

emission, comes from the exhaust of an automobile. Catalytic converter plays a vital
role in the reduction of such greenhouse gasses. The objective of the present study is

to examine an automobile catalytic convertor to present a detail and comprehensive
report on the key parameters affecting the flow uniformity inside the converter and

thus attempting to achieve minimum pressure drop across the converter to reduce the
backpressure. The catalytic converter geometry is modified to increase the conversion

efficiency ofthe converter. The results reported in the latter part ofthis paper gives a

good insight about the recirculation zones created in the base and also velocity and
pressure plots to find a solution for uniform flow within the monolith and also achieved

a reduction in pressure drop of 3.7 Pa.

Copyright @ 2020 PENERBIT AKADEMIA EARU - All rights reserved

1. lntroduction

The catalytic convertor geometry is as shown in Figure 1. Carbon monoxide (CO) is produced

within exhaust when a rich air-fuel mixture is burnt within the combustion chamber [1]. Nitrous oxide

appears mainly in the form of nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (t\Oz); these gasses are

responsible for acid rains.
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Three-way catalWic converters are utilized to minimize exhaust emissions, The efficient

working of catalytic converter depends upon the flow field developed inside the

converter. Due to the prevailing stringent norms, such as Bharat stage-Vl, it is essential

to create and design a high performing converter having uniform flow distribution

within the converter to meet these norms. An easy way to gain an almost sufficiently

homogeneous stream circulation is to compose the diffuser inclination minimally and

correspondingly to manufacture the cone angle length long enough. The ob.iective of

the study is to examine an automobile catalytic convertor to present a detail and

comprehensive report on the key parameters affecting the flow uniformity inside the

converter and thus attempting to achieve minimum pressure drOp acrosS the converter

to reduce the backpressure. They are modifying the existing geometry of the catalytic

converter to have more uniform flow within the convertor. The analysis had been

carried out with varying diffuser angles- 57.3, 52.3, and 45 degrees separately.

simulation program using computational fluid dynamics (cFD) software package STAR

ccM + 11.02 was used. The monolith design with a 52.3s cone angle evaluated with

computations provides an actual parabolic curve, which gives a laminar flow within the

catalytic converter, which in turn will increase the conversion efficiency of the

converter by 1.060 %. The pressure drop within the monolith is also reduced by 3.7 Pa.

This accounts to be a reduction in backpressure up to 5%, thus redUces brake specific

fuel consumption of automobiles. The results are validated with the literature. The

result shows the overall pressure drop augments with velocity. The temperature effect

on light-off performance also studied'
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This article provides an overuietv 
"t 

,0" !"!i!iff',r"e induction sofrware and random forest
ensemble. The general programmatic principles of building a fuzzy decision trce in the
Mict'osofl hsual Studio integrated development environment using the object-oriented C#
language on the. Nel Framework platform are described. lt can be used to develop a hybrid
ensemble classiJier modal.

Ket'words: Fuzzficarion, Fu::y pruduction mles, Fuzzy decision tree, Hybrid ensemble motlel
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INTRODUCTION
An ensemble of classifiers is a set of
classifiers, whose solutions are combined in
some way to obtain a final classification of
observations. Usually, the synthesis of
solutions ofindividual classifiers that make up
an ensemble is carried out by voting (possibly
weighted). The main reason for the interest in
this topic is that, under certain conditions,
ensembles ofclassifiers have an accuracy that
significantly exceeds the accuracy of
individual classifiers and are robust (stabte) in
relation to the noise ofthe training sample.

It is known [] that the accuracy (probability
of correct classification) of ensembles of
classifiers substantiatty depends on the
diversity of classifiers that make up the
ensemble, or, in other words, on how
correlated their solutions are.

Namely, the more diverse the ensemble
classifiers (the less the correlation of their
solutions), the higher the probability ofcorrect
classification.

Breiman proposed a method known as random
forests. [n fact, a random Breiman forest is an
ensemble of decision trees, each of which is
built on the basis of a bootstrap sample from
the initial training sample (bagging) [2], and
for splitting the vertices, similarly to [3], only
a fraction of randomly selected features is
used. In addition, a complete tree is built (no
truncation). The classification of trees in the
ensemble is carried out by a majority vote.

Thus, in random forests, the solutions of their
constituent trees are weakly correlated due to a
double <injection of randomness> into the
algorithm for constructing a random forest-at
the bootstrap stage and at the stage of random
selection of features used for splitting tree
tops. That is why this method has established
itself as an effective ensemble classification
and regression method and is widely used in
various practical applications. In addition, he
gave impetus to the development ol methods
based on a similar scheme that does not use
decision trees as the base classifier. As a
development of this direction, we
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Ansrnacr

Researchers are working to develop altemative fuels that can operate I.C. engines
without requiring significant modifications in response to rising power demand and
the depletion of fossil fuels. Acetylene can be developed as a diesel engine altemative
fuel due to its excellent combustion characteristics. The combustion analysis for
cylinder pressure and temperature during the engine's dual-fuel operation for
various acetylene flow rates and lowering the compression ratio (CR) was presented
in this paper. During the experiments CR of engine lowered from 18 to 13 in steps
of I CR and for dual fuel mode, acetylene flow rates monitored from 2 liter per
minute (LPM) to 5 LPM in steps of I LPM. The results analysis from lowering CR for
dual fuel mode was important to understand abnormal combustion and corrective actions
for future experimentation. During analysis, rate of pressure rise and maximum cylinder
pressure can be used in relation to crank angle. The injection timing used during
experimentation was set to 230 before top dead center. It is observed that lowering CR
was possible up to CR 15 for acetylene flow rates of 2 LPM to 4 LPM. Also, lower
values of.temperature during combustion while lowering CR help to reduce nitrogen
oxides emission.

Keywords: diesel engine, dual fuel, acefylene, combustion, low compression ratio

l.INrnooucrroN

Increases in population and economic activity will only be possible if new sources
of renewable energy are developed and maintained over time. Most researchers have
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Abstract- This paper presents a hybrid (loss less [2]. Distributed base station architecture and Cloud
and lossy) technique for image vector Radio Access Network (C-RAN) will continue to
quantization. The codebook is generated in two be important network architecture well into the

steps and first step is training set is softed based fi'rture [3]. Therefore, there is a pressing need to

on the magnitudes of the training vectors ancl step drastrcally..enhance th: lti.rate of the, common

2 is from the sorred list, training"ue.to. fror.u"i Public Radio lnterface (CPRI) (see Fig' l), which is

- , _ -, : the industry standard for the interface between thentn posltron rs selecteo to lor the cooe vectors. _
Fo rowed by,il, ..,i. i J . ;;;;; "; 

-;il 
3i::liit f H:",}y/ .;*o'l:, tf :,:,,Hli:

clustering is done by repeated iterations to i*r.ur. in the cpRI data rate is to deploy more
irnprovethe optirnalityof the codebook. The code 11nL, (typically fibers) connecting the ilBUs and
book thus generated is compressed (Iossy) to the RRU', but such deployrnent would incur
reduce the memory needed to store the codebook extraordinary high capital expenditures. An
with the slight degradation in the quality of the alternative method, which can be much rnore cost
reconstructed image. The f'uture wireless effective, is to enrploy data cotnpression over CPRI
networks, such as Centralized Radio Access links. It is irnpossible to utilize only CPRI link

' Network (C-RAN), c will requirernent to dcliver colllpression 
-1o 

meet thc CPRI link data rate

datarate about 100 times to 1000 times the current 1.^-q-"it.-:"t. 
Nevertheless, CPRI link compression

4G technology. For C-RAN basecl network layout, can greatly reduce the required expenditures when
.r . r. .r. I.-, ernployed in conjunction with new linkstnere rs a pressrng 

.t le l:rrure "'t:tt-::::lY:X' deployment. Rate reiuction between the BBU and
such as centralized Radio Access Nelwork 

I^c" *J Riiu ;;,., .ir" u. ,.iri.;;;;;,;uing ,or. or
RAN), will need to deliver data rate about. 100 ;il; functions. Transmission of digital image data
times to 1000 tirnes the ongoing 4G technology. or.. lirnited bandwidth communication cha,nels
Compression of CPRI data is one of the prospect I requires the use of some form of lossy image
enhancements. We introduce a vector quantization compression algorithms. Vector euantization (Ve)
used compression algorithm for CPRI links, is one such algorithm that leads to better
utilizing Lloyd algorithm. compression rate by losing some data which is of

INTRODUCTION
less impofiance ;it is a lossy compression
technique. VQ finds its applications in speech

The amount of wireless IP data traffic is projected recognition, face detection, pattern recognition,
to grow by well over 100 times within a decade real-time video based event detection and Anomaly
(from under 3 extra bytes in 2010 to more than Intrusion Detection System, etc. l1]. Video VQ has
500 extra bytes by 2020) [1]. To address such been dominantly employed to compress digital
wireless data traffic demand, there has been images, In image archival and one-to-many
mcreasmg efforts to define the 5G network in cornmunication, the simplicity of the decoder
recent years. It is widely recognized that the 5G

JETtR2006531 Journal of Emerging Technologies and lnnovative Research {JETIR) wws,

ra less
network will be required to deliver data rate about

makes VQ very efficient. At a low
than 1 bit per pixel, VQ IS

100 to 1000 times the cnrent 4G technology, well as, or better than any no
utilizing radical increase in wireless bandwidths at coding technique. In generalvery high frequencies, extrerne network into memory-less VQ and
densification, and massive number of antennas quantization is a process [2], in
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Abstract: W/ith the ever increasing worlel population, the necessity for healthcare services also enhances.

However, to take care oJ'people with atlequate skill within the hospital isn't sulficient. Since medical

technology has been improved significantll, during the past few decades, variety of health monitoring

systen$ have been tlevelopetl. Intravenous inJusiou is one amotrgst the Jbremost important clinical

treatyrctfis. Btttthe results are t-tJ'tenJatal. Jusr a/ter the salineJinislrcs, blood rushes back to the saline hottle

because oJ'ddlbretrce in the blood pressure oJ'the body antl the pressure wtthin empty bottle' Thus,

Ittttoyative health monitoritrg svstettts have being tlevcloped with less hrtman intervention which is available

at low cost in rural sinilarly as in urban areas. The proposed system aims at trouble-shooting the above

metttiotteel problem effectivaly By n,"o,r, of this the nurse can ntonitor the quantity of saline fi'om within the

co,trol room. An autontatic saline level nnnitoring cousists of Level sensors which are used to check the

status of liqrdel within the bottle whelher it's normal or warning status. The detection of saline drop rate very

.faithlirl. Tlrc ortpttl obtainctl f"onr lhe sensor is processed to deternine whether the so'line bottle is enrpty'

Wltett tlre extent of-salitre dips belotr a particular level, tlte alarnt prodrtces sound to alert the stalf in conffrtl

roont. Thc proltoserJ svstent aliurinute"- contittuous on vision/sight ntonitoring oJ'the patient by nurses'

Keyrvords: Real tirne, NRF trans-receiver, Monitoring, Load cell, heartbeat and blood pressure system

1.IN'TRODUCTION
Traditional pethods used for health care are getting obsolete because of increase in population' Cuncnt health care

system requires manual care takcrs and tlieir heavy duties which is extrcrnely.time consuming job' Innovative health

n.ronitoring systems are required with less human intervention which is available at low cost in rural and urban areas'

Engineering rechnologies have been cornbined with medical field to resolve this problern' Sophisticated health

monitoring systems havc been dcveloped with the assistance of electronic components like sensors' PLC'

microcontrollers etc. with easy interfacing. This paper mainly focuses on providing advanced saline level monitoring

system.

Consequently, this report describes the look and development of a reliable, cost effective and automatic saline level

monitoring system, which can be easily constructed in any hospitals to stop the patient frorn getting harmed and protect

their lives during saline feecling period. The <leveloped system is able to determine saline volume within the bottle'

Additionally, u,hen the saline volurne is below the setting volume, the alarm are going to be activated and therefore the

notificatio, mcssage also will bc sent to the rnedical staffs. This might accommodate medical staffs for observing the

saline level frorn a distance and rcduce the continual on-site monitoring by the doctors and nurses'

2. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
Saline, wlrich is also known as saline solution is a mixture of sodiurn chloride (NaCl) in water and has a several

number uses in medicine. It is applied to the affected area, it is used for cleaning the wounds, it is used to remove

contact le,ses, a,d help rvith dry eyes effects. It is used to treat del.rydration from gastroenteritis and diabetic

ketoacidosis by injecting it into the veins. Mainly it is also used to dilute other medications to be given by injection'
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Abstract: Everything is going to be connacted to the Internet and duta will be used for various purposes,

creating rtot only infornrution ft'om it, but also, wistlom antl knowledge. Internet of Things (loT) k becoming

important to mix with cloud computing because of the amount of data IoT's can generate with resource

utilization attd storage capacity of cloud computing. Main adyantage of cloud computing is that you can
access it from anywhere any tinte on yottr Jingertips. This feahrre makes cloud computing much more

Jlexible Jbr user. ln industt'.1, there are some sensorc Jbr specdic work for example proximity sensor for
detectiotr o/ object, in agriculture we can use soil ntoisture sensor Jbr moisture measurement etc. So for
everv activily it needs a ,separate cit'cuit and software inrplementation and including these circuits as they

are ttot.ftLlly automatic, still we have to do sonte kind of functions nrunually. So all this activity takes ntore
time attrl still it is notfirlly automutic. So solutionfor making itfi.lly automatic to control it via cloud, to use

and cotrlrol it .from an),where at (ttry time, y)e can use A9g module, as it provides cloud support. A9g have
more interface support like ADC, R5485, 4-20MA, Relay, Analog interfoce so with the help of this interface
we can use .\ente setup for dillbt'ent applications with less ntodi,ficatiorrs so that there is no need to use

app I ic o t ion-b as ed c i rc r it ry.

Keyrvords: A9g rnodule, Eagle, Sensor Interfaces

l.INTRODUCTION

Today, Iot application developnrent demand is extremely high. So IoT could be a major technology by which we are

able to produce various uset'ul internet applications. Basically, IoT could be a network during which all physical objects
are couuccted to thc net through network deviccs or routcrs and exchange data. Intemet of Things (loT) is far more
trending now. With the trend occurring, in near future, number of connected devices would be many times larger than
the amount of individuals connectcd. Productive rvork goes on during this area of next generation Internet.

CLOUD COMPUTING:
Cloud Computing provides computing senrices like servers, storage, databases, networking, software, analytics,

intelligence, and tnore, over the Cloud (Internet). Cloud Computing provides an altemative to the on-premises data
centre. Cloud Cornputing is an working technology during which Pc/srnart phones/tablet users can store, calculate,
alrange, tnanage, host, create, publish, delete, share, edit and manipulate remotely hosted system software and
applications softtvare's, Data & Information by using the lnternet. With this cloud computing, a mobile phone can
become au interface to large data centre. Sharing great doal ofmedia content is another feature that cloud computing
provides. Sharing great deal ofmedia content is another feature that cloud cornputing provides [1].

A9G MODULE:
A9G is complete quad-band GSM/GPRS module. It also has GPS. It is having mixhrre of GPRS and GOS/BDS

technology and integrates it in very small cornpact Surface mount device package, saving customers tirne and mo,ney in
developing GNSS applications. The A9G are utilized during an excel

Copyright to IJARST DOt: XX.ABCDE/IJARST
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Abstqct- l)\e to the increasitrg numbcr of vehicles, thc tralfic is
incre$ing at the toll pl.zr$. Thcre are loDg queues on busy
highsays. Nowadays pcoplc prclcr to usc thcir pcrsonal vchiclcs
instead ofpublic transports nhich results in increase oftraffic, so
surveillance and trackitrg a particular vehicle is very diflicult.
We are presetrts a novel approach to solve these tlpe of
problems. Detectiotr of vchicle and classificatiotr of particular
shapes, colors, type of vehicle from iurage sequetrces of road
scenes by stationsry canrcra is a main part in this rcscarch
papcr. Thc proposed nrcthod is bascd on the ostablishnrcnt ol
correspondcnces bctwecn rcgiotrs and Ychiclcs, as the vchiclcs
moye through the image sequcnco. The structural detail and
number plate are comprcssed and save itrto the codebool! This is
helpful to detect particular trpe of Yehicle passing from
particular road.'Ertensive erperitrr(nls on the rvidely datrset and
our nesly itrtroduced codcbook demonstrate that the proposed
approach sulrstantially outperfornrs stxtc-of th&art methods in
terms of both dctcction &ccunc) and rul-tirnc cflicicncy.

ji1,.ord- Dynanric target idcntilic!tior, featurc det€ction,
Datic Numbcr Plate Rrcognitior, Optical Charactcr

^ .3nitiou, I\Iachine learling.

I. I.INTRODUC'TION

Automatic vehicle dctection and rccognition is tlrc kcy
techniquc in most of the traflic relatcd applications and is an
active research topic in the iurage processing domain.
Different methods, techriques and algorithms have been
developcd for vehicle detcction and rccognitions but they arc
not very useful for toll plaza. intelligenl transport systems
play an important role in supporting srrart cities because of
their promising applications in various areas, such as

clcctronic toll collcction, high rray surucillancc, urban
logistics nnd traffic mnagement. One of the key components
of intelligent transport systems is rehicle recognition, which
enables the identification of each rehicle by recognizing the
characters on its license plate through variou image
processing md computcr vision tcchniques. Vchicle
recognition typically consists of license plate detection,
character segmentation, recognition and codebook. Codebook
is the fundamental component of vehicle recognition; as such,
its performance and its structural details, in term of both
detcction accuracy and run-timc cfliciency, largely dctermincs
the overall accuacy and processing speed of the entire

recognition systenr and thus influences the support provided
lbr intelligent transport systcors in srnart cities. We have
designed a syslem that is rnuch capable of identifying vehicles
ahead, moving in the sume dircction as of our car, by tracking
them continuously with an in-car video canera. The
fundamental problern here is that it should identify vehicles in
changing environmerrl and illunrination. Although there have
bcen nurnerous publicutions on gcncral object recognition and
tr.ackiug, or a combination of thcnr, not many of thcsc
tcchnitlucs could successfully bc applicd in rcal timc for in-car
video. This paper will introduces an effort to design and
implement such real-time oriented algorithms and systents
that are highly adaptivc to thc road and traffic sccncs bascd on
domain-specific knowledge on road, vehicle.

The in-car video is from a camera facing forward, which is
thc simplcst aud nrost widcly dcploycd systcm on police cars.
It rccotds various tralfic and road situations that arc moving
ahead and is prrlicularly il)portant to safe driving, traftic
recordiug, and vehicle pursuit. Our objective is to dctect
telriclcs that are ruoving ahcad or those being pursucd and
cotrtinuously lrack theln on video. It is not at all easy for a

sirgle nxrving camera to quickly yield the infornution frour
dynanric scenes without stereo or othcr sensors' assistance I I ].
The nrain difficulties are, first, rhe nunrerous variations of
vehicles in colour, assistilrce, shupe and type []. The huge
amount of vchiclc samplcs is dillicult to modcl or lcarn [2].
Sccond, vchiclc dctcction must bc donc automatically along
with lhe video tracking. Many tracking algorithms only
assumc casily dctcctablc largcts or known initial positions [3].
Third. in-car vidco may confront drastic variation of
environrnent and illurnination [,1]. Transition t]uough shadowy
and sunny locations in urban areas, dim lighting at night, loss

of colours on a cloudy day, highlights on vehicles, occhisions
bctwccn vchiclcs. and so on can makc thc fcaturc cxtraction.
recognition, and trrcking unstable.

Initially systern is selects and detects the most comlnon
low-lcvel featurcs on vehicles that are robusr to changes of
illunrination, shupe, and occlusion. This avoids high-level
vehicle and scene modelling and learning, which are nrostly
unstable, tilte consumilg, ald non-general, And second
A^-PR consists of three main stages: Number Plate
Localizution (NPL), charactcr scgmcntiltion, OCR matching.
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Abstroct: CVD (Cardiovascular) Disesses is leading cause of human deaths globally. The
increasing threats of CW can be early detected with various medical tests, including
electrocardiogram (ECG), and also 2D Echo, Stress Tesl. As ECG is non-invasive, clinical
therapeutic agent, so with the help of an ECG signal, early detection of CVD is possible
and proper medication can be provided for human lde. All these signols from dffirent
equipment can, however, be non-stationary and repetitive, which takes more time to
process and *hausting for physical examinalion. Moreover, Heart Signal from ECG
machine is not a stationary indicalor, the discrepancies might not be repeated and may
demonstrate up at various periods, hence there is a need to adopt a computer aided model
for fast and accurate prognosis of CVD's. Similarly, the pre-processing of ECG signals is
crucial as ECG signals are generally consists of various types of drtft called as noise as
well as various types of artifocts. During the preprocessing step, our main objective is to
reduce or overcome on this noise so that we can able to get the proper de-noised signal
which will help to decide the Jiduciary points (P, A R, S, T), its event, non-event
phenomenon such as P-wave, QRS-complex, TLwave, PQ-segment, ST: segmenl Typical
types of noise may have categories such as a power line intrusion, baseline wandeh and
noisy contact data of electrode, electrode motion artifacts, muscle contraction, and
instrumentation noise. In this paper, we are focusing the preprocessing of the ECG signals
through various Jilters accessible, so we can eliminate the undesirsble noise through the
original ECG data signal that will help us evuluate the clean signal which will contribute
to predict the accurate result in classification.

Keywords: CVD, ECG Pre-Processing, Notch Filter, Butterworth Filter, Bondpass Filter,
HRII PQRS Complex
Keywords: l{e would like to encourage you to list your keywords in this section
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Vector quantization based CPRI compression
algorithm

Pratibha Chavanr, Ajmal Shafi Shaikh2
tAssistant Professor, Dept of E&TC, Trinity College of Engineering and Research, pune, Maharashtra, India,2PG Student, Dept of E&TC, Trinity Cottegiof Eigineering and Research, pune, MH, India.

Abstract: With increasing demand of tnternet and availability of handsets supporting high speed data rate.
Technological evolution is to take place. 4c & 5G are the cunent technologies uiirg ur.a t-o 

"ui", 
the demand

ofhigh speed data download- These technologies are not only confined to high speed download or upload, but
also they are different with their preceding technologies because of their ability to provide low latency. High
Speed data, such as l0 Gbps in downlink & I Gbps in uplink and Low latency zuch as lms or less wouldmake 5G as preferred and widely accepted technology in coming days. To prouid. high speed data and lowlatency a technique called cloud BAlr (!-RAN) has 

-blen 
inventi. rri C-neN base band processing unit andRadio units are kept away from each other. And these Hardware unit, ur. connected vii a common publicradio interface called (CPRI) instead of coax or copper wire. In or<Jer to send the large amount of data, itneeds to be compressed, which is the enhancem"nt oibpRr. T";o;;;;r, th. d;;,;;;i;. furiiJu,ior_urr.aalgorithm is used for GPRI,links, making use of L_lgrd"rgorltr,*. r[. op,i-ur performance methods, vectorvQ samples and enhanced initializatioi of the Lloyd u'rgo.ith; ror-irr. codebook training need to beinvestigated further.

.Keywords:'lommon 
public radio inrerfa"e called (cpRI), cro{ na\ (9-nervt, vecror quantizarion(ve).Code book, Lloyd algorithm, LB9 Ginday ii*o-C*y), rek;;1il;rnate Error (KpE), Kekre,s Mediancodebook Generation (KMCG), Kei<re's purt coa"uoo( c.;.r"t., i{ic'ar
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Visual Secret Sharing Scheme for Digital Image
Watermarking

Miss. Tabassum Nakhawa
Department of Computer Engineering Trinity College of

Engineering and Research, Pune
Savitribai Phule Pune University Pune, India

Abstract-"traditional visual secret sharing (VSS)
strategies hide secret imagesin shares that are either
imprinted on trans. parencies or are encoded and put away
in a digital form. The shares can appear as noiseJike pixels
or as signilicant pictures; but it will arouse suspicion and
increase interception risk during transmission of the shares.
Subsequently, VSS schema experience from a transmission
risk problem for lhe secret itself and for the members who
are associated with the VSS conspire. To address this issue,
proposed a advanced technique for advanced digital
watermarking using a texture and also a natural-imagc-
based VSS scheme (VSS scheme) that shares secret images
via various carrier media to protect the secret and the
participants during the transmission phase. Devise the
texture synthesis pr@ess into digital image to hide secret

^ messages. In comparison to using an existing cover image
to hide messages, our algorithm hides the source texture
image and embeds secrea messages through the procss of
watermarking, The regular olfers can be photographs or
hand-paint€d pictures in computerized structure or in
printed structure. We likewise propose potential appmaches
to conceal the key to diminish the transmission chance issue
for the offer. Test results demonstrate that the proposed
approach is atl ame?ihg answer for taking care of the
transmission chance issue for the VSS Cechnique.

Inder Terms-Data Security, high securily, yisual secret
s haring s c h eme, Watermuking.

Dr. Krushna Belerao
Department of Computer Engineering Trinity College of

Engineering and Research, Pune
Savitribai Phule Pune University Pune, India

The VSS conspire utilizes different media as a

transporter; subsequently it has numerous potential
situations for sharing secret images. For example,
assume a seller chooses n
- I media as natural shares for sharing a secret
image. To diminish the transmission risk, the vendor can
pick a picture that isn't effectively associated as the
substance with the media (e.g., scene, representation
photos, hand-painted pictures, and flysheets) [9]. The
computerized offers can be put away in a member's
advanced gadgets (e.g., computerized cameras or PDAs)
to decrease the danger of being suspected. The printed
media (e.g., flysheets or hand-painted pictures) can be
sent by means of postal or regular postal mail
showcasing administrations. In such a way, the
transmission channels are also diverse, further reducing
the transmission risk.

The secret sharing (SS) scheme is a cryptosystem
which encrypts a secret into multiple shares so that any
qualified combination of shares can reconstruct the
secret, while any forbidden combination of shares
reveals no information about the secret. Here, the sets of
the qualified combinations and the fbrbidden
combinations are called a qualified set and a forbidden
set, respectively, and the pair of the qualified and
forbidden sets is called an access structure [9]. In
contrast to the ordinary cryptosystems, there exist SS
schemes wlose de- cryption can be performed by
humans without any numerical computations. The visual
secret sharing (VSS) scheme is an example of such SS
schemes.

I. INTRoDUCTIoN
In a large portion of the picture watermarking

techniques, utilizes the current picture as their spread
medium. This prompts two downsides. Since the size of
the spread picture is fixed, implanting a huge mystery
message will brings about the contortion of the picture.
Subsequently a trade off ought to be made betwlen the
size of the image and the embedding capacity to improve
the quality of the cover image.

In the most years no of advances have been madein the range of computerized media, and much more-^ concern has developed with respect to watermarking for
computerized media. Waterm:uking is a solitary syitem
fbr data hiding strategies. It implants .rr,ugi, irto u
host medium keeping in mind the end aim to cover
secrete messages so as not to excite doubt by a meddler
t3l. A normal technique incorporatei secretive
correspondences between two gatherings whose presence
is unclear to a conceivable attaiker and whose
achievement based on upon identifying rhe presence of
this correspondence.

A. Motivation
I ) Image watermarking technique embeds an

authorized mark information in the digital image
to protect the ownership of digital image.

2) The motivation of the work is to propose the
storage capacity can be significantly improved by
increasing 0re code alphabet q or by increasing the
textured pattern size.

IJERTV9ISOEOOII
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..E.AIJCTION WEB SITE I.]SING
BLOCKCHAN TECHNOLOGY"
Rohan Pillair, Rohan Ankalkote2, Moinuddin Tamboli3, Saurav Prakasha

Prof. Geetika Narangs

Department of Computer Engineering, KJEI,'s Trinity College of Engineering and Research, Puner-a

Guide, Department of Computer Engineering, KJEI,'s Trinity College of Engineering and Research, Pune5

Abstract: The emerging e-commerce systems open the way for several applications to be viable from off-line to online
system. E-Auction is an effective ecommerce system that allows bidders and sellers to interact through online platforms.

However, providing completely secure e-auction systen.r that satisfies security conditions for all players in these systems

requires very complex efforts in the traditional design. Blockchain and srnart contract, as a revolutionary technology, has

attracted the interest of different industries including thc designing of e-auction systems.

In this paper, our aim is to provide a prototype of sccure blockchain e-auction system that lowering the

uncertainties about identities of long-distance complex trade in an e-auction system that can be implemented in UAE
services, especially, UAE.Auction. In our implementation, we use smart contract in order to guarantee the necessary

security requirements. The smart contract contains important information about the transaction details such as auctioneer
data, the start time and the deadline of auction, the cunent winner data, and the current highest price.

Keywords: Bidding, Blockchain, Security, Auction

I. INTRODUCTIoN

'l'he purpose of the online e-conlmerce website is to ease online transaction and improve business and customer
relationship and communication. It will also make it easier and convenient for customers to use application. The system
is based on relational database with its storage and retrieval functions. We will have database supporting at a time at
least a hundred customers.

ERAIiD9

6at

Figure 1: UML Diagram of complete System
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"Brain Tumor Detection using
Machine Learnirrg and Block Chain"

Gauravkumar Ahirer, Husain Balapurwala2, Rushikesh Bhati3, Swarnim Razdana,

Prof. Anisara Nadaphs

Department of Computer Engineering, KJEI,'s Trinity College of Engineering and Research, Puner-a

Guide, Department of Computer Engineering, KJEI,'s Trinity College of Engineering and Research, Pune5

Abstract: Brain tumor can be classified into two types: benign and malignant. The brain tumors, are the most common
and aggressive disease, leading to a very short life expectancy in their highest grade. Thus, treatment planning is a key
stage to improve the quality of life of patients. Generally, various image techniques such as Computed Tomography
(CT), Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and ultrasound image are used to evaluate the tumor in a brain, lung, liver,
breast, prostate...etc. Especially, in this work MRI images are used to diagnose tumor in the brain. However the huge
amount of data generated by MRI scan thwarts manual classification of tumor vs non-tumor in a particular time. But it
having some limitation (i.e) accurate quantitative measurements is provided for limited number of images. Hence
trusted and automatic classification scheme are essential to prevent the death rate of human.

The automatic brain tumor classification is very challenging task in large spatial and structural variability of
surrounding region of brain tumor. In this work, autorr.ratic brain tumor detection is proposed by using Convolutional
Neural Networks (CNN) classification. The deeper architecture design is performed by using small kemels. The weight
of the neuron is given as small. Experirnental results show that the CNN archives rate of 97.5o/o accuracy with low
complexity and compared rvith the all other state of arts methods.

Brain tumor identification is really challenging task in early stages of lif'e. But now it became advanced with
various machine leaming and deep leaming algorithms. Now a day's issue of brain tumor automatic identification is of
grcat interest. In Order to detect the brain tumor of a patient we consider the data of patients like MRI images of a
patient's brain. Here our problem is to identifu whether tumor is present in patient's brain or not. It is very important to
detect the tumors at starting level fbr a healthy life of a patient. There are many literatures on detecting these kinds of
brain tumors and improving the detection accuracies.

The segmentation, detection, and extraction of infected tumor area from magnetic resonance (MR) images are a
primary concern but a tedious and time taking task performed by radiologists or clinical experts, and their u..uru"y
depends on their experience only. So, the use of computer aided technology becomes very necessary to overcome this
limitation' Wc estimate the brain tumor severify using Convolutional Neural Network algorithm which gives us
accurate results.

Keywords: Tumor Detection, Convolutional Neural Network, Gaussian Filters, MRI Images, Brain.

I.INTRODUCTION
As you all know nowadays, medical imaging technology plays an increasingly important role in daily medical

diagnosis and medical research. Therefore, research on medical diagnostic image data is very important. As a tumor
disease with frequent occurrence and complexity, brain tumor has become a key research topic in the medical field.

Brain tumor is one of the vital organs in the human body, which consists
of cell is formed frorn the uncontrolled division of cells, which is also called as
types such low grade (gradel and grade2) and high grade (grade3 and grade4)
as benign. Similarly, the high grade fumor is also called as malignant. Benign
doesn't spread other parts of the brains. However the malignant tumor is a
indefinite boundaries to other region of the body easily. It leads to immecliate

Copyright to IJARCCE IJARCCE

of billions of cells. The abnormal group

tumor. Brain tumor are dlvided into two
. tumor is called
tumor. Hence it
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I.INTRODUCTION

III. LITERATURE SURVEY

The proper implementation of democratic rights has become I inked to the ofadvanced information and communication technolo gy (lCT). While modern soci for business,
fact, the out

work and leisure time activities, the use of ICT for dcmocratic decision making

ffi

voting System using Face Recognition and
Fingerprint

omkar Yadavr, Tushar vanjare2, Hrishikesh Udgirkar3, Balaji Chavana, prof. pournima Gaikrvads
r{uc students, Department of computer Engineering, Trinity college of Engineering and Research, pune, India

5cuide, Department of Computer Engineering, Trinity College of .Engineering and Research, pune, lndia

Abstract: The evolution in the advanced technologies like mobile phones, different wireless and also web technologiesgiven raise to the new applicability that will help to make the votirg system easy and efficient. The E-voting promisesthe possibilily of serviceable, easy and safe way to capture and couni the votei in an election. This research projectprovides the specification and requirements for E-voting using web-based platform. The e-voting means the votingprocedure in election by using electronic device. This systemlrovides extra securiry to voter, along with electoralvoting card voter must scan his face and thumb for voting in govemment site.

Keyrvords: Faceand Finger-print, Voting

voting is the method for electing a person w,ho 
is 

being selected by the community member fbr a position at entirecountry' Voting process not just only in the election for selected the applicant wtro witt be in the requirement positionlike a President' The process also will do for choosing the p".ro, tt ui requires to vote who will in the position forhandle the task for example for the choosing the leader In the'class- A, ggyn, the voting process was using the ballotspaper to a sure the process system. It is difficult because trre probiem which the ballots"need to compute by manuallycalculating' In manually. calculating, the problem. ttrat can 6;;;;., when the person who calculated the ballotswillmisscountingor maybe the persJn more favoritism atoneperso,ilanaiaates.

Now the growth in technology has progressed in such a way that web-Applications are extensively used. This paper isabout web-application that facilitates I level verification [ased voting system.-The key features of this applicationinvolve reduction in co.sts ofconducting 
"i..iio* and decrease in tne nurnLer offake uot"r. it 

" 
fingerprint verificationis the uniqueness of this web-applicaion *t,i.t utto*" ir* .;il;'"f 

_vore only once by an individual. This web_application is particularly pranned at rhe easiness in ttre .ooJu.rir;;i, election.

At present for the election service a number of officers are-to be assigned for different voting booths which increasesthe cost' with help of this web-appti"ution oniy a singre orn.e. ir;;;il;.;.;;,iil;"";'i[!,, ,n the system throughwhich the fingerprint svstern wiliLe 
"m.i"rt-io. the ioters. e" it i. ^'..r+Eid;;:ffiL, a srare can manage theparliament election and the village levet baseJ elections * th; r";;;ay. The problem-s oi"urtrrg a vote only in one,s

;y'ilT:IHI;ffit"",;T:lx'"1f,'.'1,'ffi fl..|*i;;"';;;;;;",, casr his vote rrom anv constiruenry and the

II. PROBLEM STATEMENT

In traditional elections' a voter generally goes to the voting stations. After direct person-person verification with severarIDs' the voter is allowed to votel rr't 
'ot"" 

it"then given u uurrot *rri.r, pennits a singular vote. once the balrot is usedit cannot be used repeatedly' rto*","., it,ir i"lr"imust also be'urorr-our. The ballot must determine the voter asbeing permitted to vote, but not t.,"ur it.ir u"trur iJ.ntit;.;#;; voter. must arso be given assurances of this.Traditional polling rnethods 
,trust 

a r"r oi puir", throughoui ii" 
"r..,i"r. The current approach requires an attacker

;1;li.'j,iTff:'J..-J'Jli.::il[r,Xfifii:I Ji,.up, it ir,",. i; ";G;.. chance 
"r 

g",,rl'g'""ught ind there w,r be
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Heart Disease Prediction using Machine Learning
Riddhi Kasabe

Department of Computer Engineering
KJEI's Trinity College of Engineering and Research,

Pune

Abstract-Data mining is the process of data analyzing
from various perspectives and combining it into useful
information, This technique is used for finding heart
disease. Based on risk factor the heart diseases can be
defined very easily. The main aim of this work is to evaluate
different classilication techniques in heart diagnosis. First,
the heart numeric dataset is extracted and preprocess them.
After that using extract the features that is condition to be
lind to be classified by machinc learning. Compared to
existing; machine learning provides better performance.
After classification, performance criteria including accuracy,
precision, F-measure is to be calculated. Machine learning
provides better pcrformance. The comparison measure
expose that Random Forest is the best classifier for the
diagnosis of heart disease on the existing dataset.

Indeu Terns-IIeart diognosis, Data Mining,Machine
Learn- ing, Naive Bayes, ClassiJication.

I. INTRODUCTION
The main reason for death worldwide, including South

Africa is heart attack diseases and possible detection at an
earlier stage will prevent these attacks. Medical
practitioners generate data with a wealth of concealed
information present, and it's not used effectively for
predictions. For this reason, the research converts the
unused data into a dataset for shaping using different data
rnining techniques. People die having encountered
symptoms that were not taken into considerations. Therc
is a requirement for medical practitioners to defined heart
disease before they occur in their patients.
The features that increase the chances of heart attacks
are smoking, lack of physical exercises, high bloo<J
pressure, high cholesterol, unhealthy diet, detrimental use
of alcohol, and high sugar levels . Cardio VascularDisease
(CVD) constitutes coronary heart, cerebro-vascular or
Stroke, hypertensive heart disease, congenital heart,
peripheral artery, rheumatic heart dis"ur", and
inflamrnatory heart disease.
Data rnining is a knowledge discovery technique to
examine data and encapsulate it into useful information.
The cur-rent research intends to forecast the probability of
getting heart disease given patient <Jata set. prophecies,
and descriptions are principal goals of data mining; in
practice Prediction in data mining involves attributes or
variables in the data set to locate unknown or future state
values of other attributes. Description emphasize on
discovering patterns that describei the Oata to be
interpreted by humans.

II. LITERATURE SURVEY
This paper describes the prediction ofheart disease in

the rnedical field through the use of data science. Becausc

Prof. Dr. Geetika Narang
Depafiment of Computer Engineering

KJEI's Triniry College of Engineering and Research,
Pune

a lot of research carries out research related to that
problem, the accuracy of the forecast has yet to be
improved. Therefore, this research focuses on feature
selection techniques and algorithms in which multiple
data sets on heart disease are used for experimental
analysis and to show greater accuracy Il].

In this paper, we propose a novel method that aims at
finding significant f'eatures by applying machine leaming
techniques resulting in improving the accuracy in the
prediction of cardiovascular disease. The prediction
model is introduced with different combinations of
features and several known classification techniques [2].

In this paper, they analyze the commonly used
classification algorithms in the medical data set that helps
predict heart diseases that are the main ones Cause of
death throughout the world. It is complex for doctors
Professionals to anticipate the heart attack as required
experience and kno'"vledgc The healthcare sector today
contains hidden but meaningful information to crcate
decisions The experiments carried out reveal this
algorithm As expcued .t48, SIMPLE CART and
REPTREE Greater predictive precision than other
algorithms [3].

research; the nonlinear component of its dynamics changes
more automatically between normal and abnonnal
conditions than does the linear one. As the higher-order
statistics (HOS), maintain phase information, this work

the higher-order
subjects. A feed

error back
used as an

Propose a highly accurate hybrid method for the
diagnosis of coronary artery disease. As a matter of fact,
the proposed method is able to increase the performancc
of_ neural network by approximately t0% through
enhancing its initial weights using genetic algorithm [4--].

This paper proposed the development of a framework
based on associative classification techniques on heart
dataset for diagnosis of heart based diseases. The
implementation of work is done on Cleveland heart
diseases dataset fiom the UCI machine learning
repository to test on different data mining techniques. The
various attributcs related to cause of'heart diseases are
gender, age, chest pain type, blood pressure, blood sugar
etc. that can predict early symptoms heart disease [5].

Thc ECG signal is well known for its nonlinear changiug
behavior and a key characteristic that is utilized in thii

makes use of
spectral region of
forward multilayer
propagation (BP)

ENGG/341
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A Survey on Experimental Investigation of Basalt Fiber
Reinforced Concrete
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Ahstract-Corrstrttction industty is alwu!,s ttyirrg to find new,

lteltcr ond cconomicql material to manr(itclure new product,

x'hiclt is vcry benaJicial to the industry. Totlolt (t sigtrilicuttt

growtlt is observed in thc munufacture of contposile

ntalerial. lYith this eilergy conservutiott, corrosion risk,

sustuinobility is irttportattt rlhcn u product is changed or netu

product is muttt(irctures. Blsult.fiber (BF) is oue of the higlr

performutrcc rtotttuetallic tibcrs nrudc frurtt basult rock
L- ,tteltctl at higlt lct,tpcraturc. Basult Jiber reinforccd concrete

(BFRC) olfers nore charucteristics such rc liglrt x,cight,

gootl .fire resistunce und stranglh. In future it is very

bene.ficiul .fitr utnilruction ittdustrl'. Muny applicutions of
bosult .fiber urc rcsilantiul, irttlustriol, higlnuult ond hridgcs

etc. fuIost oJ'the slulies prcferred puratileters like uddition of
Bl- in concrcte wilh vnrious proportiotts represenled ilrc

posilivc os wcll us negative improvcments in ntecltanicol

propcrlics o.f cortcrcte. Ilorvcver, the rcseqrchers coulil not

cxlribit the intprove mcnl itt properties likc contpressive

slrenglh, modulus of alusticity, .flexural strcnglh, tensile

strengtlt, loughncss, curly uge crucking etc. Evcn lhough

lhesc propcrtics urc inrporlont.for dcsired quulity ofconcrcte,
n t ovcrcontc this, usc oJ'optittrum t% BF itr concrcte will be

pntposcl :,r'.itlt usc ofhtsult rcbur's, In prcsent work difl'crent

pcrL'ailtugcs of cltopped IIF is udded itrto tlte M-30 grude

coilcrcte, Tlte slttly schcilulcil to carr), cuslittg oJ'cubcs to

Jind optinrutn percentugc oJ'BI'. Tha llI- udcled in concrete is

0,5%, l, 1,5,2 und 2,5% bv volume at un increntent oJ'0.5%.

lrurtltar custittg o.f 6 c'lliildcrs und 12 bcums wilh busult

rcburs will be curricil oul by udding oplirnrun parcentuge oJ'

IlF. A comporisott of'eqteriuettul resuhs will be carriel out

rtsirtg FRC willt bosult rcbars by testing conrpressivc,

ficxural anil split tansile slrertgllt, T'hc rcsults are presented

itr tlrc.fbnu oJ'T'rtblc otrd Cltqrts.

I(cyv'6v4t-6nsult Fiber, ReinJbrc'ed Concrelc, Compressive,

Engineering & Research, Pune

Flcxural Test, Split Tensile Strengtlr

I.INTRODUC'IION

1.1 General

Industry is always trying to find new, better and ccononrical

rnaterial to manufacturc new product, rvhich is vcry beneficial

to the indus.tly. In the rcceut days, the various fibcrs devclop

and uscd in the construction, inclustrial aud highrvay

engineering. . Thc steel is mainly used in that various

application. .A lso fiber glass pollthcne fibers, carbon fibers,

polyanride fib:rs are now deve lopcd and also r.rsed in

coustruction, industrial and inliastructure clevclopmcnt. In that

list nerv onc llber is added, called as basalt rock fibcrs. Today

a signilicant growth is observed in the rlanufacture of

composite rnaterial. With this in nrind ellergy conservation,

corrosion risk, thc sustainability and environmcnt arc

importart rvlrcn a product is changcd or new product is

rnanuflrctur,:s. Basalt fiber is a high pcrformancc nonr.nctallic

tiber nrade ti't.n basalt rock nrelted at high temperature. Basalt

rock can also rnake basalt rock, choppecl basalt fiber, basalt

fabrics and continuous filamcnt wire. Basalt f'rber originates

liom volcauic rragama and volcauocs, a vcl'y hot fluid or scmi

fluid nratcrial uncler the earth's crust, solidificd in the opcn air.

Basalt is a cournlou tcrm usecl for a varicty of volcanic rock,

which arc gray dalk in colour. l'he molten rock is then

extrudccl ti.rough small nozzlcs to procluce continuous

t-rlaments o' basalt fiber. 'the basalt fibcrs do not coulain any

other atlditir','s in a single proclucing process, which givcs

additionrrl ad. ntlage in cost. Basalt rock libers have no toxic

reaction with ar; or watcr', are non-cornbustible and explosion

proof. Wherr in contact with other chenricals they produce no

chcmioaI reaction that may darnagc hcalth or the cnvironr:rent.

Basalt fibc'r' has gootl hardnsss antl

libcrs havc bccn sLrcccssfirlly

on ground .-oncrcte. By r

. Basalt

as slabs

t fibers
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ABSTRAC'I: Behavior of a multi-storey building during strong eartlrqual<e rllotion depends on structtlral

configuration. lrregular configuration either in plan or in elevation is recognizcd as one ofthe nlajor causes offailure

duri6g eartlrquakes. Thus irregular structures, especially the ones located in seisr.nic zotles are a nlatter of concem.

Struciures generally possess corrlbination of imegularities and consideration of a single irregularity rnay not rcsult in

accurate p,"ai.tio,i of seisrnic l'esporlsc. Major structural collapses occu;' whcn a building is under the action of

Dynagrio Loacls w6ic6 inclucles both Ealthquakc and S/ind loads. In thr;se nrodcrn days, tnost of the structures are

ilvolveci witlr architectgral importapce and it is highly inrpossible to plan with regulal shapes. Thesc irregr.rlarities are

resporrsiblc for structural coliapsc of buildings uncler the action of dynaruic loads. Hence. extensive rcsearch is

reqirired for aclievipg ultin.rate performance even rvith a poor configut'ation. L.r the present rvork, "Effect Of Verlical

Irregularity Irr Multi-Storicd Buil<iings Under Dynanric Loads Using Linear Static Analysis", considering four types

of 20- Storie<J 3-D frapres (i.e., a syrnmetrical clevation configuration throughout its height and three other fratnes

with r.ursyr.ppretrical vcrticaiconliguration starting ti'orn tenth floor, placcd rlt,:ol-ltel', at the cetrter and at edge of the

pla, resfectively) it is tbcusecl to study their rcsponse using Lineal static Analysis. Fror.n the stucliccl results of the

analysis of ibur-fraurcs. it is obscr.r,ed that in thcregular fraure, there is no Torsional cft'ect in the tl'ame because of

synri,etry.'fhe resporrse lbr vertically irregular builclirrgs is clilferent tix'the coluntns r'vhich are locatecl in the plane

perpendicular.to the aotioll of tbloe. This is due to the Torsior.ral rotation in the strttctltre.

KEyWORDS: Vertical lrregulality, Scisrnic Loading, Dynarnic Loads, l,incar Static Analysis

l.INTRODUCTION
1.1 General

'f he choice o1't1pe, degree atrd locatiou of inegu larities in the clesign of stluctures is important as it helps in intproving

the utility as u'ell as aesthelics of structures. I'lence, the present stucly addr'.sses the seisrnic response of reinforced

concrete structttres Possesslng various cornbinations of irregularities. A ninr-storiecl regular frame is modified by

incorporating iregularities in various tbrms in both plar-r and elevati on to form 34 configurations with single

irregularity and 20 cases with cornbinations of irregularities. Along w ith tlie regular configuratiorl, 54 irregular

configuratious are analYzed and compared. All the tiattles are subjectetl trl seismic loacls and the lesponse of the

structures is computed ntlll1er icatly. It is observcd that irregularity consiclera.bty aticcts the seisnric rcspollsc. At tlte

tiure of cal'thqtlakc, failurc of stnrcture starts at points of lveakness' TIlis shortcourit)g elllerges arises dltc to

discor.rlinuity in tnass, stiffness atlcl geometry of stnrctrrre. 'flre structules ha ving tl.ris discontinuity are uatned as

h'regular stt'tlcttll'es. lrregular stl'uctures contribute a big portion of urban itrfrastrttcturc. At thc tirue of carthquake,

VerticaI irregularities are one of the major reasol.ls o f failures of structures. For example strtlctures with soft stoley were

the rnost nolable stl'tlctures which collapsed. Thus, 1he impact of vertically iriegtrlariti es in the seisnric perforn.rance of

structures becornes reallY inrportant. Height-wise changes irt stilfiress attcl t-- ass render the dynamic cltaracteristics of

these buildings dissirnilar l}om tl.rc rcgttlar building. The irregularity in the bui lding structures rnight be becausc of

irregular distributions in their mass, strength and stifthcss along the hcigltt of buildin the poinf whcu sttch

stnlctures alc btrilt in high scisuric zoues, the invcsligatiolt and cotlfigttraliot.t. itlrtrs y confottnded
-l 

herc irrc two lypes of irrcgularitics- A structurc is said to be a rcgular rvhet I

synlrnetl'ical abotrt the axis and it is sa id to be thc irrcgular whcrt it lacks s1 mnte' rnetry, mass

or load rcsisting ruclirllctlts. ,\symrnetrical arrangcments cause a large torsiolr f,. has clarified

building configtrration systcllr fbr bctter pcrtbrurancc of RC buildings dur ingl guration

has been dcpictcd as regular or irregular in tcrnrs olthc size and shape olthe structural the

scontinu
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Abstract - Columns in any Framed Structure ctre most

intportant os they carry heavy loads of Slobs, Beams and

various loteral load, and channelizes these loads evenly to the

Foundation. So there is a need of special provisions in it. Also it
is evident that concrete is weak in tension, so the column to
resist lateral buckling needs extra reinforcement to maintain

^ enough Ductility tvhich can be achieved by providing

..Confinement Reinforcement. Accordingly, in this Paper we

have experimentolly onalyzed Rectortgular column specimen

with Welded Wire Nlesh as confining Reinforcentent. Total six

specimens of Rectangular colttmns were made of which three

with Nominal Reinforcement and remaining with Nominal as

well qs with Welded Wire Mesh (linclt Spacing). These

specintens were tested for axial loqd and results were

contpared and valitlated by Modelling the column in 'ANSYS

SoJtware. Also a Model of column with Welded wire rnesh

(2inch spacing) was analyzed in.4NSlzS. Column with Welded

wire mesl.t of linch spacirtSl proves efficient in terms of Load

resisting capacity, Laterol deJlection, Ductility.

Key W ords Confi nemeut, Lateral Bucl<lirlg, Ductility, ANSYS'

l.INTRODUCTION

1.7 Background

^ \ co,',crete structttre is designed taking various forces into
- consideration that are intetldecl to resist safely throughout

its life span and also taking economy into accottnt'

Resiclential building frames are designed on the basis of
strong colulnns ancl weal< beam theory. Considering this

theory colutnn tteecls some special provisions to be n-racle'

Colurttns contaitr longitudinal and lateral reinforcetnents'
Colurnn is the elelttent in the strtlctllre that is meant to carly
heavy loads as it has to support the slabs and the beams, and

transfer this load to the for-rnclation. Longituclinal

reinforcement provided in the column is to resist bending

which can be due to eccentric loads, Earthquake inducecl

lateral loacls etc., also to reduce the effect of creep and

shrinl<age. Whereas Lateral reinforcetnent in the colutnrr is

provicled to prevellt the longittrdinal reinforcement irom

buckling and to resist any type ofshear force induced' But in

sonre reseat'ch's it is observecl that this conventioually
provicled reinforceurent is llot sufficient to Inaintain the

required amoLlnt of ductility' Ductility of the colurnn can be

nr:ritrtained by confining the concrete into its core' Lateral

ties provided in the colurntr confitre tlle concrete to solre

exrellt but in acldition to that some steel should be imparted

for its long life. This is why Confinement Reinforcement
needs sorne research to be done. It is observed that a

building collapses olten due to Earthquake so it is important
that the buil,ling fran.re is well resistant to this forces.

Earthqual<e when occurs induces vibrations and hence the

stmcture experiences extra forces that are to be

redistributed through the structural elements without any

failure. IS 13920 have provisions of confinen.ent
reinforcemr:nt cletailing but are pro\ren insufficient by

various rescarcl,.

Ductility is an important factor to be considered as it
defines the capacity: of the column to resist the heavy axial,

eccentric and lateral loads. So the nrain foctts is on the

ductility recluiremeltt of the column. If the Ioads are within
their limits then there should uot be any requirement of
extra lateral rciuf orcement. But lvhen unpredictable
vibrations rltrc to Earthquake at'e considered then some

research on tl.re latelal reinforcement is required'

7.2 Confitrcrnertt of Concrete

Confinement o.'colut.nu is to bound the cotrcrete into its core

so that tltc' requi: ed anrottrlt of dtrctility is tnaintained. As it is

evident that cor crete is weal< in tetlsiou and strong iu
compression. Buu cottcrete aud the reinfbrcing steel as a unit

is expectetl to rr'sist both, ln previous studies and

experimetrts it is provetr that when concrete column fails tlte

spalling of trtrcotrfitred cotrcrete cover starts first. The

concrete l)resent in the core remains in place to some extellt

this is becarrse the Lateral ties present holds this material in

place. So lt'liln)/ studies have also suggestecl to increase the

anrount of lirteral ties bttt that is not a good option practically

as casting and continuity of the collcrete is also important'
Aim is to itrcrease the confined core so that the energy

absorption caprcity is increased and the forces such asAxial,

Eccentric, Lateral loacls are chantrelizecl in a llroper way and

distributed to th -' foundatiotr withottt failure' Confinetnent
provided can be rrltwo types itcan External and Interual' In

External tylre for confirting pttrpose the variotts materials are

proviclecl to the otrt,:r surface on the structrlt'al eletnent for
ex. FRP jacl<eting, Steel jacl<eting, Conr,rete Iacketing,
Ferrocelrent etc. whereas confinement materials

are includetl while ca for ex. Welded wire
rnesh, welding of co

Plates etc.

t, Welcled steel
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ANALYSIS OF IRREGIJLAR STRUCTIJRES L|NDER
EARTHQUAI(E LOAD (VERTICAL AND FIORIZONTAL

IRREGULARITY)

J

Abstruct- Previous eorthquukes in hilia have discoveretl that

most o./' tha buildings oren't dcsigned to be eartltquoke

resisturtl. In generol, buildings arc clcsigned tolcing into

ttccotrnt.just tlrc gruvity loods. Furtherntorc, tlrc prescnt look

seismic c'oilt:s urc trot contpletel.l' pructiccd while developirty;

u building. u thus a tltus higher tlagree oJ'dumage ntight be

expected during un euilhquake in cusa tlrc seismic resistunce

oJ' the structttrc is insullicient. The cxisting work dcscribcs

the vuriorts reinJbrce d concrcte (RC) .fi'unrcs having various

irregulurities but with soil,e diil,cttsiorts wltic'h ure atrctl),:,ul

lo study lltt: beltuviour of thairs ttltert put thrortglt seisntic

Ioterol loals. .lll o.l'the Jiumcs v'erc ilttuls,isd t'ith the same

strutcg! ar^ mat,tiottad in Is 1893-Purt-l:2002. By the entl

rasult, it's bcut intcrpreted the buse .fi'tune (regulul evolves

leusl slory lrifis while thc slruclurc with floutittg cttlutttrts

shows mu-rirrtutt, slorcy drifls on the soti stor.v levels, Hcnce,

this's vcry vulneruble to tlumugcs ttnder tltis purticular t1'pe

of lourling. The structut'es x,ilh irrcgulurities also proved

trrrsrtlis.fuctot! conscque ttccs lo sonte degree. Thc fi'onte witlt

hcu1, loods proluces mu.rittrrutr slorcy sltcars, wltich ttught

o bc uccorttfted jbr in lesigrt o.f' colrttttns suitubly. The

cvuluutittrt provcs lltut iruegulurities ure unsufe J'or tlre

buildings und it's cruciul lluil )tou huve rcgular and sintpler

shapcs rtJ' trantcs in additiott to uniJbnn load tlistributiort

tvitlrin lhc buililing. T'hus, as .fhr us possible irregulurities irr

u crtnstrrrc'tion tt,ust be sluyctl 1111,41t ./i'ottr, ltleverlheless, if
irregulurities nccil lo ba introduccd Jitr cvctl' reusott, tltc.y

should be dcsigned propcrly./bllowing lhe circumstatrccs oJ'

Is uctuulll, 13920:i,993. Tlte cotnplex sltuped slt'ttctures ure

du.1's getting conttttott, bul lhey ltuve o tltreot oJ' sustaining

dutttttgcs lurirrg curlhclrtulics. 7'lttts, such Ituiliings

dcsignatl aJ/'ct:tirall' luliitti; propcr c'are o.f' the

b e I r uvi o ur ol' t h e i r"'.

JAIN PRITAM ANILI,
IME 

Stuclent.2Professor. Departntcnt of Civil Engineering, (ME
VAIBHAV. \'. SHELAR2
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Keyvoris: l),ttttrtrric reqronse, struclurd irregulority, nruss

i rregu I a rit1,, s liflircss i rregul a rity

l.INTRODUCTION

1.I GIINI'ITAI,

Verticll irregularities in structures are cxtl emely typical

function iu Arca that is urban. ln many of situations, buildings

start to be veltically irregular rvithin the planning phase itself

as a result o1'scveral architectural and functional purposcs.

This kind of buildings dcrnonstrated morc vulnerabilitv within

thc past c.u-thqnakes. The topics regarding of vertical

irrcgularities nave been in focus of research for many years.

Numerous studies have bcen pcrformed in this specific arca in

detemrinistic domain. Flcnce the focus of existing study is

assessing thc rclative pertbrn)allces of typical veltically

imegular stmctures in a Probabilistic domain. This kind of

inegularitics arises because of unexpected reduction of

strenglh or stiffircss in a specific storcy. For cxtremely high

seismic zone area, irregularity in building is probably a great

problern to ,ur exccllent structtu'al enginecr. A lot of vertical

irregular buil,iings occut in tuodcnl-day urban infrastructtlres.

Among thcrn i)pcn groturd stor'ey as well as stepped kir,ds of

structures are c.\trerncly typical in Urban India. A cofillllotl

Open Ground Storey and a Stepped iregular 1i'arned building

are revealecl ir Figure 1.L

Figure l.l Vertically irregular builtlings
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IMPROVNG THE STRUCTURAL EFFICIENCY OF
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Abstract- Integrated structural analysis and design software packages, which generally work on finite element method fbr analysis and
design, have been gaining popularity in the field of designing since they have reduced thc tedious calculation process to a simple process
ofjust giving input values. The result generated is according to the values entered rvithout the consideration ofthe feasibility aithough
structural steel is used to erect huge items such as skyscrapers due to its strcngth and ability to hold much more weight than other
materials, it can also be used in smaller commercial buildings, homes, apartment, complexes and so much more. Structural stee I can be
used for ceiling and lloor joist as well as for roofing providing more sustainability to the project. Using steel can help ro create a stronger
structure that is able to stand up to not only more weight but also higher winds providing more protection that other options. Choosing
to work with steel will prove to help save time on any construction project. Since time means money then you will find that you'll be
able to save on the allotted budget for the job. Steel comes precut and ready to use. Tnere is no having to measure twice and cut once

- in order to create an efficient end result. You also don't have to deal with doing re-cuts when human error has reared its ugly head.
Vorking with steel can simply be faster allowing workers to complete a project before an estimated time as well.

Keywords- Steel Structure, Optimization, Structural Efficiency, Steel Trusses

INTRODUCTION

Composite rnaterials have been used extensively to build truss structures owing to their remarkable properties. Composite tnrss
structures have attracted tremendous research interests due to their superior strength and performances, and have becn utilized in the
construction ofcivil structures. Considerable efforts have been placed on the develcprnent and analysis oftruss bridges. which usually
consist ofconcrete and steel.

l.l lntroduction

Research works have been focused on material characteristics, truss joint design, and processing and construction of structural
components. In the nineteenth century, composite trusses for aerospace applications were invcstigatcd [-3], which are distinctly
different from civil sluctures regarding rnaterials, strength, stiffuess, and weight. The etl'ects of prestressed cables in composite

structural system were studied [4]. ln recent years, experirnental study and numerical analysis have been carried out on composite space

tl'usses with prestressed cables made of steel and compression mcmbers made of concretc [5,6]. The performances and characteristics

- of overall compositc truss structures have been studied [7,8]. Although publication works on composite trusses have been found in the

literature. further investigation on systematic design and analysis of composite trusses containing pretensioned cables is needcd.

1.2 Background

The time period of most useful structure may be very indistinct. This is because a struct,lre may be most desirable in special components.

This one of a kind aspects are called goals, and might as an instance be the weight, feel or stifftess of the shape. A numerical assessment

of a positive objective is viable through a goal feature, which determines the goodness of the structure in tems of weight, value or

stiffiiess. Of course, the optimization needs to be accomplished inside some constraints; otherwise, it's a problem without a nicely
described solution. Firstly, there are design constraints, like a constrained geometrical extension or restrained availability of various
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Abstract - To Most of the concrete structures in India were
constructed in late B)'s which have reached at its end of life
now these structures might have not been constructed with
proper quality control. Waste generated after demolition of
such structures sltould be handled in Socio-economic ternts.

^ Recycling of concrete waste generated will certainly reduce
burden on environntent. This paper reports the experimental
study on fresh and harden properties of recycled aggregate

concrete (RAC) in comparison with natural aggregate

concrete (NAC). Four grades of concrete viz. with
chqracteristic strength of 20, 30, 40 and 50 MPa were
prepared. ln each grade natural coarse aggregates (NCA)

were replacedwith 0,10,20,30,40,50, 60,70,80,90 and 100

percent by recycled coarse aggregotes (RCA). The workability
of each mix was reported by perlbrming sluntp corte and

contpaction factor test. Cube compressive strength split tensile

strength and Jlexttral strengtlt of RAC were examirted with
respect to NAC. The resttlts indicate decrease itt workability
and strength protr'terties with increase in replacement ratio of
NCA to RCA.

Key Words: Deluolition waste, Natural aggregate

concrete (NAC), Recycled aggregate concrete (RAC),

Workability, Colrtpressive streugth, Split tensile
-^ ^.strength.

l.INTRODUCTION

The generation of construction and demolition has

been rapidly increasing at a greater pace day by day. There is

a gigantic bootl itr constrttctiotr industry which has caused

clenrolition of existirtg stl'tlcttlre, cltre to scarcity of available

lanci or saf'ety issttes.'Ihe variotts sources that contribute for
generation of dernolishillg waste tnay be disaster caused by

natural calamities, war inflicted damage, waste generated

during construction. This waste directly enters as landlill
causing huge land pollution which results in barreli land'

This activitl, has proved cletrirnental environment itnpact,

hence there is need of effective planning and tnethodotogy in

order to manage, handle, dispose or retlse this generated

waste. On the other hand, conventional concrete being

widely usecl in constrttction indtrstry causes, depletion of

natural resources, high energy constttnption and generation

of waste has adverse impact on environt.tlent.

India being a growing economy, this has brought a

momentum t cost in construction activities which are
progressing ri,pidly.'Ihe current investment in construction
is around $70 b:llion annually, with an identified need for an

additional $50 billion ancl an anticipated annual growth rate
of 15 percent (,irif et al., 2009bJ [2]. In future the anticipated
infrastructural .revelopment will demand around $163
billion investmer:t in next ten years fSyal et al., 2006) [3a]
with the escalatit.-1 rate of construction activities carried out
in India, there is ne:d to evaluate the quantity of waste being

generated and investigate the practices for handling it in
view of approaching towards green constructiot.t fArif et al.,

2009a) [2]. India getrerates total solid waste of about 960

million tons, of which the waste frotn construction is 14.5

nrillion tons (l'app u et al., 2007 ; TI FAC) [2 2]. This quantity is
however misl.ading, as it only estimates the waste that is
accountecl ani. properly disposed for (Talyan et al', 2008)

[36]; as there is general practice in India of dumping
constructiot.t waste by the roadside, natural streams or on a

vacant land w- hout intimating and documenting it. On a

conservative bal's it is estimated that over 25-30 million
tons of construc.lon and clemolishing waste is generated

annually that catil e adverse impact ou environment'

I'his issue of demolishillg waste has become a maiu

concern to planners, etrgitreers and etlvirotrnrentalists. In

this contcxt, r'ecycling of this concrete rubble waste by

converting it to recycled coarse aggregates will serve drral

pLlrpose, by p eserving landfills and by reducing mining of

natural nratertals for new construction activities. The use of

RCA in cotrstrr.iction industry will be advantageous in tertns

of econotlic values and environmental concerns. Globally

many countrie have tal<en efforts for recycling clemolisired

waste. Singitpo, e recycles about 98% of its C & D waste due

to constraiu for 'rnd in country, recycling rate in l(orea is

36Vowith a targ€ i to achieve  So/oby 2016,in Scotland 63%

of C & D waste wa: recyclecl in 2000,9570 of concrete waste

was used as roadbeil and backfill in Japan duringyear 2000'
'Ihe quality protocol to prodttce aggregates frotn inertwaste
was pnblished in 2004 by the Northern Ireland Environment

Agency in the Un

28% of its C &
ited l(ngdorn, which helped to promote

recycled. Denmark ancl

Netherlands i'
waste to mi'
Environment
have beet.t

r reuse of demolished
tre for scietrce and

lingofC&Dwaste
elhi and we must be
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Abstract
with the progression of technology' things.are becoming very eas_ier and simprer for us. Automated systems are being preferredover manual systems' Along with the fulfillnrent of the"basic technical needs, it i, ,r".rru.y to control various applications inindustries' agricultural sector, hotne automation, environmental based projecis, treatit sector, etc. using a network controlledsystem' These various application based system *oy ro.. p.oblems ir" io sudden diiconnectioi, J;;;g^ complexity,incrirnination of systenl potential' Introduction to failuie detection or disconnection of device is further improved using thissystem' The advantage of the Network control system is that-it_can_handle trr" gr"*irg amount of work'or complexity ofnetwork' controlling and monitoring of sensors connected to ARM and AVR modu-ies is done. A wired network is most likely^ required to provide a backbone to the wirelcss network. The communication between server and controllers is established usingRS-485 bus' In RS-485 bus, one master controls nrany slaves, this communication is implemented by half duplex (2 wire) or fullduplex (4 wire)' A GUI is introduced which proviies security to the system. This paper introduces a methodology wheremonitoring of all the controllers and their applications is done from a single server (pc). Therefore, it provides a platform whichis flexible and can be used for various applications. This paper also compietes the requiiement of ease, comfort and safety.Keywords: Ntervork control system, Rs-+ss, RS-232, iryuria Architecture.

Introduction
Application areas for wired network controlled systems have been growing frorn last dccade at a very rapid rate. The distributedcontrol systcms usually consist of master and several slaves who are connectccl to each other through communication link suchas TCPiIP' Rs-232, and RS-485' RS485 is a flexible standard for automation systeur, it is a standird communication protocolfor connecting computel' and its peripheral devices to allow serial data 

"*.horg". 
The master unit controls the flow ofcommunicatioll process and in contrast the slave is just receiving any incoming coiman6s from the master and several slavesare realized by certain communication protocol. iti"td bur is an industrial network that is specifically designed for thecomrnunication between various controllers and the filed mounted sensors and actuators to the controller I/o. Rernote I/ostations can also be tLsed with the field bus wiring. Field bus has main advantages over conventional point to point wiring suchas the significant reduction in installation cost (typicall y 20-a0%) saving, systeri expansion and modification is simpler and lessexpensive since only the additional cable run from the offered n.twork to ihe new device must be installed. As comrnunicationis digital, accuracy is.not affected by noise, interference or electrical loading effect etc.

The aim of this paper is to bring forth protocol irnplementation throigh a model which can be used to map various futureapplications' This rnodel can be furthei extendecl u, p", ,r., requirement. T-he approach is to implement the distributed systemas an experirnental platlb.n using RS4g5 an eleotrical standard.
wired communications are well thought-out to be the most stable anil reliable of all types of communication services.They are relatively impervious to unfriendly wiather conditions when compared to wireless solutions. with some form of wiredservices' the strength and speed of the transmission is superiorto other sol^utions, such as satellite or microwave transmissions.These have allowed wired communications- to remain iopular, even as wireless solutions have continued to advance. Thisbridges the gap betrveen field devices such as ,.rrrori ancl central oomputer in many applications. Network reliability ismeasured by accuracy, failure rate, establishrnent time and robustness.
The standard USB to RS485 converter is a non-isolatecl adapter whioh is usecl for many businesses, office and personaldevices' USB to RS485 converter allows users to easily extend serial port for the system, to connect the serial devices to the pC.

Si[rultaneous couversion of differential voltage levels of RS485-RS232 takes place by converters by enabling the use of bothAVR and ARM rnicrocontrollers. Monitoring is done tluough the PC. Few connecto., 
"un 

be rernoved and kept for the futureapplication purpose.
Further illustration includes exarnining the hybrid architecture nrodel for the distributed system. This is a server based controlsystem from which it can control and detect various nodes. A single server keeps us updated about the proposed rnodel. Theother end of the cable rvliich is bare,
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I. INTRODUCTION

The distributed control is a prevalently used methodology to monitor and control'

eflvironmental conditions in diiferent application areas like pharmaceutical manufacturing

proces s, marine, robotics, industrial automation, etc. Pharmaceutical

rapidly adapting towarcls the digitalization and automation of

involves manY sensors, actllators, robots, controllers, and softwares. It

that in turn improves the overall efficiency' ln the

ess vulnet'abilitY to errors'

Pharmaceutical Automation, Layered Software Architecture'

tributed System, Cottttrutnication Network' Heterogeneous'

testability,lity,

Manufacturing

(DPMEMS)

otls,
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AI}STRACT

In this paper, computational fluid dynamic (CFD) analysis and experiments have been carried out to study the
effect of nozzle pressure ratio, i.e. the ratio of inlet pressure to atmospheric pressure, and the pitch circle
diameter ofthe control jets to regulate the base pressure. The variables considered for the analysii as well as
the experiments are the nozzle pressure ratio (NPR), the Mach number (M) and the pitch circle diameter
(PCD) ofthe control jets. The area ratio considered for the study is kept constant at 4.84 while the length to
diameter (L/D) ratio ofan enlarged duct is set constant at 5. The inertia paranreter considered for the stJdy is
Mach number. The Mach numbers considered for study are 1.5,2.0, and 2.5. The nozzle pressure ratio
considered for study are 2,5 and 8. Three different pitch circle diarneters ofcontrol jets considered for study
are l3.l mm, 16.2 mm and 19.3 mm. From the numerical simulations and the results of the experimental
tests, it is found that the control jets are very beneficial to increase the base pressure at higher NpIi. when the
jets issuing fro-m the nozzles are under-expanded. The control jets nere able to increasi the base pressure
value from 160Y" to 400%o at nozzle pressure ratio 8. It is concluded that the parameter Dt is tire most
effective pitch circle diameter ofthe control jets to increase the base pressure.

Keywords: Base pressure; Mach number; PCD of controljets; Nozzle pressure ratio.

NoNIENCLATURE

AR
CFD
C-D
C

area ratio
Computational Fluid Dynamics
Converging Diverging
diflbrence of radii of enlarged duct and
nozzle exit
enlarge duct diameter
nozzle exit diameter
nozzle inlet diameter
nozzle throat diameter
enlarge duct length
nozzle convergent length
nozzle divergent length

M
NPR
Pu

Pu

T
To

T.

Mach Nurnber
nozzle pressure ratio
atmospheric pressure
base pressure

input tenlperature
reference temperature
sutherland's constant (for air 120 K)

D
d"
di
dt
L
L"
La

Ir0

tl

l. IN't'RoDUC'rroN

ln suddenly expanded flows, due to the sudden
increase in the area of the duct, the base pressure is
sub-atmospheric in the base area of the duct which
finally increases the base drag. The base pressure
should be increased very close to the ambient
atmospheric pressure to reduce the base drag.
Aerodynamic base drag due to the sub-atmospheric

reference viscosity at reference temperature
To

viscosity at input temperature T

pressulr at the base or backwards-facing stcp is a
common problem associated with all the moving
projectiles, rockets, missiles, and the launch
vehicles. The aerodynamic base drag is.undesirable
as its contribution to the total drag is substantial.
The reduction in the base drag'is of
lor space and clelbnse programs. From
it has been lound that the rvake
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ln high speed projectiles like rocket, the thrust is created by the convergent divergent
nozzle. The flow from the nozzle is exhausted in the enlarged.duct of larger diameter
to maximize the thrust. when the flow from the nozzle is exhausted in the enlarged
duct, the base pressure gets reduced and hence increases bas€ drag. Thls paper
numerically simulates and investigates the flow field and the effectiveness of the
Nozzle Pressure Ratio (NPR) on the base pressure, development ofthe flow field ln the
enlarged duct, the location of reattachment point, and the reattachment length. The
supersonic flow was generated by the C-D nozzle, and the same is exited in the
enlarged duct of area ratio 4.84 (ratio of enlarged duct area to nozzle exit area). The
base pressure and the wall pressure distribution alongthe enlarged duct length have
been studied. The Mach numbers considered for CFD analysis are 1.5, 2.0 and 2.S. NpR
and the L/D ratios of the study are from 2,5, and 8. Based on the resu lts it is concluded
that with enhancement in NPR, the nozzle becomes under-expanded, the
reattachment length is reduced and the base pressure tends to get reduced at all the
parameters of the present investigation.

Copyright @ 2019 PENERBTT AKADEMTA BARU - All rights reserved

1. lntroduction

ln high-speed projectiles, the base flow happens in several aerospace applications,. such as rocket,
missile, space shuttle, bomb, and has been the subject of many investigations from several years. lt
is well understood that the high-speed aerodynamic flow introduces many unwanted separation
characteristics, such as very unsteady pressure fluctuations, a vital thrust loss due to flow
entrainment, and so on. These flow-induced influences can mainly decrease the performance of the
aerospace vehicle. Efforts to develop more efficient aerodynamic vehicles have been correlated by
similar attempts to understand and to reduce these unwanted effects of base flow aerodynamics.

Flow field of sudden expansion is a complicated appearance described by flow detachment,
recirculation, and reattachment. The boundary layer will form a shear layer may separate such a flow
field into two principal regions, one being the flow recirculation re d the 
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The Aerodynamic base drag because of negative pressure at the backward-facing
step is a general obstacle connected with all the moving projectiles. The aerodynamic
base drag is undesirable since its contribution to the cumulative drag is substantial.
The study of pressure variations in the base region is of immense help for all moving
projectiles. The experimental study of aerodynamic drag over missile/projectile in a

wind tunnel has various disadvantages like a considerable amount of air supply is
required to conduct the test, the support mechanism is required to hold the model in
wind tunnel test section which creates disturbance in the flow field and introduce the
errors in the measurements. ln this research paper, the similarities of base pressure
variations in internal and external flows are studied using computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) analysis. The CFD analysis is carried out at Mach numbers from 0.1 to
3.0. From the results, it has been found that the flow field in the base region of
internal and external suddenly expanded flows are nearly the same. The base
pressure in external flow can be studied relatively easily by considering it as an
internal flow for Mach numbers in the range of 0.1 to 0.4 and 1.4 to 3.0, except when
the Mach number is close to unity.

l.lntroduction

Aerodynamic drag is one of the principal obstructions to accelerate a solid body traveling in the
air. When a vehicle consumes fuel to accelerate, the drag pulls it back to decelerate. Thus, the fuel
efficiency is affected adversely. The aerodynamic drag on-highway vehicles, racing cars,and other
road vehicles are responsible for a considerable portion of the vehicle's fuel consumption, and from
50%to 60% of totalfuel are consumed to overcome the drag force [1-2].

The base drag in any moving projectile is present due to the sub-atmospheric at the blunt base
of the projectile. ln the external flow over any projectile, the flow is suddenly expanded at the rear
end which results in low pressure at the blunt base of the projectile as shown in Figure 1. The
similar type of phenomenon exists, when the flow is suddenly expanded in the base region of an
enlarged duct as shown in Figure 2.

The study of the base drag of a projectile/missile can be studied. the base drag
im of internal
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An Investigation to Control Base Pressure
in Suddenly Expanded Flows

Khizar Ahmed Pathan, P. S. Dabeer, S. A. Khan

Abstract - In suddenll, expanded Jlows, due to lhe abrupl expansiott of the flow from a nozzle
into an enlarged duct, lhe pressure reduces in tlrc base region o/ the enlarged duct which
increases the base drag. The techniques used lo increase the base pressure are namely passive
control technique and active control lechnique. ln passive conlrol lechnique lhe geometrical
modifications are employed by providing splitler plates, ribs, cavities etc. while in aclive contt'ol
technique the secondary conlrol jets are provided in the base region of an enlarged duct to
increase base pressure up to qlmospheric pressure. The air blowing pressure from secondary
control jets should be optimum. This paper presents the computational fluid dynantic (CFD)
onalysis to optimize blowing pressure ratio i.e . the ratio of inlet pressure of conlrol jets to the
ahnospheric pressure, to increase base pressure up to atmospheric pressure in the base region of
an enlarged ducl. ln the present study, CFD analysis was carried out for different air blowing
pressure ratios to optirnize it. Flow and geometry paramelers considered for the analysis are
Mach number, area ratio, nozzle pressure ratio and blowing pressure ratio. Moch numbers
consideredfor analysis are 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5. Area ratios and nozzle pressure ratios consideredfor
analysis.sys 2, 5 and 8. The CFD onalysis is clonefor different contbinations of Mach numbers,
area ratios, and the nozzle pressure ratios by vatyittg blowing pressure ratio Ji'om 2 lo I in slep o/'
l. Bosed on analysis results anyone can select optintum value ofblowing prassure ratio at a giveu
Mach number, area ratio and nozzle pressttre ralio to increase base pressure nearly up lo
atmospheric pressure. Copyright A 2018 Praise l{orthy Prize S.r.l. - All rights reserved.

Kqtwords: Area Ratio, Base Pressure, Blowing Pressure Ratio, Mach Number, Nozzle Pressure
Ralio

Nomenclature

CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
AR Area ratio
NPR Nozzle pressure ratio
BPR Blowing pressure ratio
di Nozzle inlet diameter
d, Nozzle throat diameter
d" Nozzle exit diameter
L" Nozzle convergent length
La Nozzle divergent length
L Enlarge duct length
D Enlarge duct diameter
C Difference ofradii ofenlarged duct and nozzle

exit
Z Input temperature
Ts Referencetemperature
p Viscosity at input temperature Z
Ito Reference viscosity at reference temperature Z6

T, Sutherland's constant (for air 120 K)

I. Introduction

Drag is a very common problern frotn road vehicles to
high speed missiles t1l-t281.

The total drag is classiiled in three categories narnely
wave drag, skin friction drag and base drag. In case of
road vehicles the base drag is about 30 to 36 percent of
thc total drag but for a high speed projectile the base drag
is about 60 to 65 percent ofthe total drag.

The rnain reason of base drag is the low pressure in
thc base region of projcctile. In this study the active
control techniquc is uscd to increase base pressure by
proving secondary air blowing control jets in the base

region of projectile. The flow field in case of internal
flows and external tlows are symmetrical. The flow is
analyzed taking advantage of symmctry. Fig. 1 shows
flow from converging diverging nozzle is suddenly
expanded in axi symrnetrical circular enlarged duct. The
flow field is divided by shear layer into two ntain
regions, one is thc tlow recirculation region and the other
is the main florv rcgion. The study of the base pressure in
suddenly cxpandcd flow from nozzle finds application in
many areas of Automobile and Aerospace industries. It is
important to control the base pressure either to increase

or decrease the base pressure according to requirement.
The base pressure lias to be increascd up to

atrnospheric prcssure in the case of the shclls, rockets,
missiles
pressure

is desirable to decrease the base

/l>'
the case of the cornbustion
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ln the case of flow from the nozzle, the net thrust is the vital and critical consideration.
The net thrust force is the difference of the thrust developed by the jet from the nozzle

and the base drag. The pressure in the base area of a duct wlth the sudden expansion
usually is lower than the ambient atmospheric pressure, which is responsible for
creating a very high value ofthe base drag. lt is essential to design an enlarged duct
and selection of the suitable values of the flow parameters for efficient utilization of
the fuel by producing the high thrust and low base drag. ln this research paper, various
combinations of parameters are analyzed using CFD analysis and by considering the
Design of Experiments & ANOVA. The parameters considered for this research work
are Nozzle Pressure Ratio (NPR), Length to Diameter Ratio (L/D), Mach number (M),
lnlet temperature of air (T), and the Area Ratio (AR). Based on the results obtained
during the present study, it is found that the base pressure and thrust created by the
flow are dependent and functions of the following parameters, and they are the NPR,

the Mach number, the area ratio of the duct (AR), and the L/0. The inlettemperature
of the air does not have any significant effect on the base pressure as well as on the
Thrust.

Copyright @ 2019 PENERBIT AKADEMIA BARU - All rights reserved

1. lntroduction

ln high-speed projectiles, the flow separation at the blunt base takes place in several aerospace

applications, such as rockets, missiles, space shuttle, bombs, and hence it has been the subject of
many investigations for several years. The internal and external suddenly expanded flow
characteristics are studied, and they are found to be the same [1]. lt is observed that the high-speed
aerodynamic floW introduces many undesirable flow characteristics, such as like flow separation, very
unsteady pressure fluctuations, thrust loss due to flow entrainment, and so forth [2-8]. These flow-
induced influences will undermine the performance of the aerospace have been made
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AN INVESTIGATION OF EFFECT OF CONTROL JETS LOCATION AND
BLOWING PRESSURE RATIO TO CONTROL BASE PRESSURE !N SUDDENLY

EXPANDED FLOWS

KhizarAhmed Pathanl'*, P. S. Dabeer2, and S. A. Khan3

ABSTRACT
The drag force is an essential factor in any projectile, from road vehicles to rocket or aircraft. The total

drag includes skin friction drag, wave drag, and base drag. The base drag is the drag due to low pressure in the
base region ofthe projectile. In the case ofsuddenly expanded flows, due to the sudden expansion offlow from
the nozzle into the enlarged duct, the low pressure is created in the base region of the enlarged tube, which
results in base drag and hence overall thrust reduced. In this paper, Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD)
analysis is used to analyze the effect ofsecondary air blowingjets called controljets to control base pressure in
the base region of suddenly enlarged duct. These control jets are placed at different Pitch Circle Diameters
(PCD) on the base face of the enlarged pipe. The objective of this work is to increase the base pressure up to
atmospheric pressure and hence reduces the base drag. Mach number 3.0 is considered for analysis. The CFD
analysis is done for different combinations of Area Ratios (AR) (2, 5 and 8), Nozzle Pressure Ratios (NPR) (2, 5
and 8), and PCD (dr, d:, and d3).

Further analysis is done for different air blowing pressure ratios (BPR) to optirnize air blowing pressure.

The analysis results are plotted for different area ratios, nozzle pressure ratios, and PCD of control jets. By
observing results, it can be concluded that the base pressure is strongly influenced by AR, NPR, and PCD of
control jets. The air blowing pressure should be optimum to save energy, and the optimum values can be selected

from the results.

Keywords: Area ratio, base pressure, blowing pressure ratio, Mach number, nozzle pressure ratio

INTRODUCTION
Suddenly expanded flow is a complex phenomenon characterized by flow separation, flow recirculation,

and reattachment. A shear layer into two central regions may divide such a flow field, one being the flow
recirculation region and the other the primary flow region. Reattachment point is the point at which the dividing
streamline strikes the wall of the enlarged duct. The features of the suddenly expanded flow field are illustrated
in Figure I [-5].
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Figure l. Suddenly expanded flow field Il]

A review on drag shows that 50% of the total drags of high-speed objects, such as a missile in jet-off
condition is due to base drag. Base drag is in the form of pressure drag that dominates
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Enlarge duct length optimization for suddenly expanded flows
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Abstract In many applications like the aircraft or the rocketVmissiles, the flow from a nozle needs to be
expanded zuddenly in an enlaqged duct of larger diameter. The enlarged duct is provided after the nozzle to maximize
the tlrust created by the flow from the nozzle. When the fluid is suddenly expanded in an enlarged duc! the base
pressure is generally lower than the atmospheric pressurt, which results in base drag. The objective of this research
yoft is to optimize the lengdr to diameter (I/D) ratio of the enlarged duct using tne CfO anilysis in the flow field
from the supersonic nozzfe.llrc flow from the norule drained in an enlarged ducq the thrus! and the base pressure
are studied The Mach numbers for the study were 1.5, 2.0 wtd2.5. The nozzle pressure ratios (NPR) of ttre study
were 2, 5 and 8. The t /D ratios of the study were 0.5, l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, '1, 8,9 and 10. Based on the results, it is
concluded that the UD ratio should be increased to an optimum vaiue-io'reattach the flow to an enlarged duct and to
increase the thrust. The supersonic suddenly expanded flow field is wave dominan! and the reirlts cannot be
generalized. The optimized [,/D ratios for various combinations of flow and geometrical parameters are given in t]re
conclusion section.

Keywords: base pressure; length to diameter ratio; mach number; nozzle pressure ratio; thrust

l.lntroduction

In high-speed suddenly expanded flow fields, the base pressure reduces in ieveral aerospace
applications, such as rocket, missile, space shuttle, bomb, and has been the subject of many
investigations for several years.

Mehta and Natarajan (2014) have studied the flow field from a supersonic nozzle, and they
have considered the L/D ratio as 5 in their research work. Kuzmin and nabarykin (2018) havl
studied airflow and shock wave in a rectangular channel and dernonstrated the Mach number
distribution. Allison et ql. have addressed the challenges in designing aircraft for the long-range
mission. Kuzmin (2019) studied shock wave instability numerically and shows that the shock
wave instability is caused by the interaction of shocks with duct walls. Candon et al. (2015) have
studied parameters and their effect on tluust for scramjet nozzle. The nature of the flow field with
the sudden expansion is shown in Fig. I (Pathan et al.2O19b). The base pressure is
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comprehensive Evaluation of Abrasive water Jet

Machining of Fiber Reinforced polymers

Sandip A. Kale*
Trinity college of Engineering and Research, pune, Maharashtra, India

The machining process of carbon fibe,lrff/lfo"ir,rmers is significant and the researchers
are continually working to achieve the better *o"iirirg qualifiel. 

"Th"r" 
or" numerous issuestvith the machining abilities of traditional machining ictriqr"s 1o, fiber reinforced potyr"r,because of heterogeneous and anisotropic piperties of" fit, materials. Advanced

manufacturing processes such as laser beam,' ultrisolx, rou,ioteii"t ona obrasive water jet
machining are the alternatives to the conventional making pro"nri. Based on the researchcarried out abrasive wlter jet machining proce.ss is found-ai the most fawrable method. Theabrasive wateriet machining o/fers adviniages y high speed cutting, no thermal damages anddustfree cutting. on the other hand, it atsisuffersfroifir rniti"ign, like delamination, kerfsize and sutface quality. Th_is study has presenled-these challenges in an interesting manner.
These challenges c^an be addressed by coirrolling the input pirriZr"rt *rn as cutting speed, jetpressure, standoff distance, feed rate, O)pe of abrasivi usid, the abrasive mass floi iotr. in"elfect of these input parameters on the delamination, kerf size and surface qualiry is includedcomprehensively in this work. The optimized controlled michining can eliminate or reduce theseundesirable e/fects during the machining offiber reinforced p"tyi"r:,

Keywords: Abrasive water jet machining, Carbon Fiber Reinforced polymers, delamination,
kerf size and surface quality

* Autho r for C or respo n de nce E-mall: sakale2) S}@gmail.com

INTRODUCTION
The modern technological developments
always demands for new materials for various
reasons in engineering applications. The
properties of conventional materials are not
sufficient to fulfill these needs. Hence,
combining the two or more materials with
different properties to get the desired
combined properties, has become the primary
research area in material science.- Thesl
combinations are termed as composites [l].
Composite materials play a signifi"unt ,ot" to
meet the expectations of these engineering
applications.

Among various combinations of composites,
Fiber Reinforced polymers (FRp) are'widely
accepted because ofmany desirable properties
such as high strength to weight ,utio, .ury
manufacturing ability to obtain the desirei
complicated shape and corrosion resistance [2,
31. Carbon Fiber Reinforced polymer (Cfnpj
and Glass Fiber Reinforced polymer (GFRpi

are the most accepted fiber reinforced
composite materials for various applications
includes energy, automobiles, u.rorpa.",
ships, sport equipments and many strucfurai
and defense applications U, 4, 5, 6, 221.

Most of the FRp parts are assembled by bolted
joints. It becomes difficult to produce holes
during manufacturing of the parts. Hence. the
machining processes are needed to make the
holes and cuts in these parts. Drilling, cutting
and milling are the conventionai p.o..ri
required for these components used in various
applications [4]. Because of heterogeneous
and anisotropic properties of FRp -it".iulr,the traditional machining process are not
suitable. Use of traditional cutting process
leads to excessive tool wears bJcause of
hardness of FRp and also resulted in
unacceptable damage in the components [2, 4].
Also, traditional machining pro..rr., ur.'no,
preferred for FRp machining because of
thermal damages, heavy .rtting forces,
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Abstract - Tall buildings qre more vulnerqble to collapse due
to high wincl and earthquake loqd. It's a very big task that
structure to be standup against loteral forces such as
earthquake and wind load. The risk of failure in such buildings
can be minimized by odopting laterol loed resisting systems. In
this study, diagrid system is provided in building to resist
loteral lood due to earthquake load and wind load. Modelling
and analysis is done with equivalent static method on STAAD

n Pro software for assessment of effectiveness of diagrict system.
ln this thesis, J'ive models ore analysed, two for bare frame &
three models eoclt for diogrid system . Eqch model consists ten
storey frame structure hoving totat height 30 and storey
height is kept 3 m for each floors. Cornparison hos been d.one

for diJferent types of ntodel for earthquake and wind load case
by considering various parameters like storey drift, absolute
displacetnent, bese shear, moment qnd axial forces. The result
of worl< showed thqt steel dia.qrid system resist lateral load
more efficiently than concrete diagritt as it yields the least
value Jbr absolute displacement, storey drift, moment and
axial force. Absolute displacement, axialforce, Storey clrift, and
moment in wind loqd case are lesser than earthquake loacl
cctse. So it is considered that in comparison wind load case is
less predominont than earthquake loacl case. Thevalue ofBase
shear in cliallrid structure is g reater than the bare frames.

Key Wordst Diagrid, tiarthquake, Wind, Lateral load,
Equivalent static, STAAD pro.

^ ^T.INTRODUCTION

'l'he rapid growth of urban population and limitation of
available land, scarcity ancl high cost of available land, the
taller strr.rctures are preferable now clays. As the height of
stnrcture increases then the consideration oflateral load is
very nruch ilnportant. That's why to resists the gravitational
loads the lateral load resisting system becomes more
important than the structural system. The lateral loacl
resisting systems that are widely used are rigid frame, shear
wall, diagrid structural systern, wall frame, braced tube
system, outrigger systeu'l ancl tubular system. Recentl-y shear
wall systerns and diagrid structural systelr are the lnost
conrrnonly used lateral load resisting systems. Diagricl
structural sys^fem is mostly used in high rise buildings
because of its structLrral efficiency and flexibiliry in
architectural planning. Diagrid structural systems are lxostly
trsecl for high rise buildings due to its aesthetic potential ancl
structural efficiency prorrided by the unique geometric
conliguration of the systent. IIence the diagrid, for stnrctural
cffectiveness ancl aesthetics has genererterl rcncwecl intcrest

The earthquakes .rre the most unpredictable and devastating
anlong the natur, I disasters and in recent years, The quick
increase o[ town :n habitant's results in high pressure on
available town area has a large influence in the expansion of
that town. Buildings are subjected to two types of loads viz.
vertical load because ofgravity and Lateral loacl because of
earthqual<e and wincl. The structural systenr of building may
also be visualised as consisting of two components systerns
such as Florizontal framing systenl consisting of slab and
beams which is primarily responsible for transler of vertical
load to the ve-tical framing system and Vertical framing
system consisting of beams and column-s, which is primarily
responsible fc transfer of lateral load to founclation.
However, the r..zo components worl< in corrjunction with
each other.

1.1 Diagrid sysrem

The diagrid is a framework of diagonally intersecting metal,
coucrete or wooden beams that is usecl in construction of
buildings. Diagrid is a ltarticular fornr of space truss. It
cor.rsists of perimeter gricl nrade up of a series of triangulated
truss systent. tiagrid is formed by intersecting tl"re diagonal
and horizontal conrponents it has good appearance and it is
easily recogni;:ecl. 'l'he configuration irncl efficiency of a
diagrid systent redrrce the number of structural element
required orl t e [agade of the buildings, therefore ress
obstruction to t.re outside view. 'Ihe structut.al efficiency of
diagrid systenr i, so helps in ignoring jrrterior and corner
colurnns, hcnce a liowing great fiexibility wirh tlre floor plal.
Diagrid strrrcture\ are lnore effective in ntinirnizing shear
deforntation because they carry lateral shear by axial action
of diagonal rnentbers. The farnous exarnples of diagricl
structure allalound the world are the Swiss Re in London,
Hearst Tower in New York.

Concrete dial,ricl systern & Steel diagrid System can be
adopted to mi:rimize effect of lateral loacling acting on high
rise building. "he systems are resisting the lateral loads
inducing from earthqual(es or wind. However, there is neecl
to understand te codal provisions with Indian Standard IS:
875[Part 3J:19i'7 and IS 1893 Part l:2002. Structures are
designed forthe, l'fect of earthquake forces ancl wind forces
in addition to grz. ,ity load. Earthquake forces are estimatccl
as per the p rovisir,r of IS L 1):2002 rvhile the wind
forces are estirna
historical wind v
and designed wi
map ollnrlia.

3):1987. As per the
vided into no. ofzones

according to wind
into four differerrt

fronr architectural and structural designers of tall buildings.

G) 20r,9,IRIET I Impact Factor valuc: 7.ZL\ | ISO 90t)1:?il
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ABSTRACT

_ Outriggers system is used as one of the best way of
increasing the lateral stiffness and has been generally utilized
in tall building structures. The outrigger system is very
effective in increasing structure,s flexural stiffness. It ii
likewise viable in decreasing the horizontal top deflection and
bending moments in the core of high-rise frame-core
structures. This study presents the detailed analysis on how
the top drift, inter-story drift, base moment in the core are
influenced by the outriggers stiffness, outriggers optimum
locations, columns axial stiffness and foundations flexibility.
outrigger braced structures can strengthen a structure
without disturbing its aesthetic appearance and this is a
significant advantage over other lateral load resisting systems.
The thesis compare between many outriggers systems
including both concrete & steel Outriggers. The Rectangular
shape & L- shaped building structures are taken for analysis.
The study also presents simplilied procedure to optimize the
location of the outriggers that will result in a maximum
reduction in the lateral displacement at the top of the building.
The modeling of the structure is done using ,,ETABS"
program. The investigation of the model is completed by
comparable static technique. Finally, the thesis proposed a
simplilied analysis for outriggers structures with core for both
regular and irregular high rise building.

Keywords- Tall Buildings, Outriggers, Wind Load, Etabs

I. INTRODUCTION

Urban communities around the globe are seen an
expansion in taller and progressively thin structures due to
improved building technology, analysis techniques,
material science, architectural and special constraints, and
prestige. Simultaneously, it is desirable to diminish the size
of basic components to maximize useable space. The
improvement in tall buildings has adavanced quickly in
recent years. Population from country territory is rnigrating
in enormous numbers to metro cities. Because of this, metro
urban communities are getting thickly populated step by
step. As populace is getting denser the accessibility of land
is reducing and cost is additionally expanding. So tall
structure idea is approached to satisfy the requests ofpublic
& it is solution for the land shortage. Present da tall

years.

e-ISSN: 2250-0758 | p-tSSN: 2394-6962
Volume- 9, Issue- 4 (August 2019)

https:/idoi.org/ I 0.3 I 033/ijemr.9.4.5

structures in Canada and the Unitcd Statcs are for the most
part conspired to utilize a centralized core to resist lateral
demands from wind and earthquakc. The core additionally
contains the lifts and stairs. The core is frequently an
interconnected arrangement of strengthened solid shear
walls which opposc lateral loads. An auxiliary casing
framework can likewise be utilized to give extra drift
control. Shear walls with or without auxiliary casing
frameworks all tws practical design up to around 70 storics.
To push beyond this tallness with a economical design, the
outrigger framework can be used.
l. Objectives
. To Study the eff'ect of Outriggers in Syrrmetrical &

Asymmetrical Buildings under Wind load on Lateral
Displacement.

. To Compare thc latcral defle ction, Story dr-ift of both
Symmetrical & Asymmetrical Building.

. To Study the Static Response of Building i.e. Find out
most Vulnerablc Model & Suggest Optimum Position
of Outrigger in High rise Building.

. To have Comparative Study on Stcel & Concrete
Outriggers.

. To suggesl the suitable Outrigger systcm for hrgh rise
regular & irrcgular Building.

Structural Systent
In the previous years, structural individuals were

expected to convey essentially the gravity loads. Today,
however, by the advances in structural design/systems and
high strength materials, building weight has diminished,
thus expanding the thinness, r.vhich requires considering
significantly the Iateral loads. for example. wind and
eafthquake. Specifically fbr the tall structures, as the
slimness, and flexibility increases, structul.es are harshly
affected frorn the lateral loads resulting from rvind and
earthquake. Consecluently, it turns out to be progressively
important to rc:ognize the best possible structural system
fcrr resisting the lateral loads relying on the tallness of the
structure. The utilization ol outriggers in tall structures is
certainly not new concept. Truth be told, outriggers have
bcen effectively utilized in tall structrtres,fbr rnore than 50

Effect of Wind Load on Structural Performance of Dimensionally Regular
& Irregular High rise Buitdings with different Outrigger System;
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Abstract
Safe drinking water is a hunian need and right of the pcople. 'I'his study focuses on watcr clr"rality analysis of the Urun-Islarnpttr

city which is in the Maharashtra state of India. Water quality testing is very irn[ ortant to check the quality of drinking water

to zrvoicl water|orpe cliscase s and improve health. Water Quality Index (WQI ) is itlportarnt to determine thc depletion of the

water quality of the stLrdy area. The UrLrn-lslampur city is divided into tburteen ',vards. The values of WQI of those fourteen

wards rvere conpared, where fi'or.n each warcl three water sarnples were taken for the test. In order to assess the water clual-

ity, rve calculate the WQI with physical, chemical and biological parameters. In water quality tests, various paranleters are

.reasured, ilcluciing pFI, total har.clness, chloride content (Cl-), electric conductivity, residual chlorine ancl total dissolved

solicts (TDS), all those parameters conrpaled with World Health Organization (Wf:O) standards of water cluality; also in the

prcse tlt rescarcl papcr classification of rvater samples of thc l4 wards was itn inr r:stigation into tl.re basis of TDS, anions,

catiols. ap6 t6tal Sarclless. This articlc highlights thc importancc of using thc WQI, i:nd it is very useful to analyzc the watcr

qLrality. Afrer water sitmple testir.rg, it tvas observed that the pH of all water sarnples was fbund almost netttral. The TDS'

concluctance ancl harclness increased toward the olcl water supply line as courpared to a new water supp.ly line. The results

ol the Water euality AssessmenI clone in Urun-Islampur city show that all paralneters were within the permissible ]imits as

per WHO standards. The Water Quality lnclex (WQl) in the range of 86 to 90 was also goocl. But it may be all'ecteclby water

clistribution lines which were older than 30 years, so there is a need for proper maitttenattce of the distribution sysl.em and

chlorinatiou to avoid witterbortre diseases.

Keywords Water sarnplcs . physicoche mical analysis . pH . Flardness . Chloride content ' Electric conductivity ' Residual

chlorine . Total dissolved solids ' Water quality index

lntroduction

Water plays an inrpot'tant role in hutnau life. About 37% of

urban and 64o/c cf rural Indians are without acccss to safe

drinking wirter as per thc World I{ealth Organization (WHO)

report (Akoto and Adiyiah 2001). Freshwater is important

fbr the survival of all living beings. [t is more important

fbr the people as they depend upon it for industrial, food

prclcluctir.ru, waste disposal ancl cultural requirement (APHA

ct al. 201 2).

Groundlvatcr is an impot'tant lreshrvater resoul'ce, during

the last clecitcle, it was obscrved that groundwater gets pol-

luted bccause of incrcased htrman activitics, ancl theretbrc,

X Slrrikant Kate

slrrikant. kltedeshmukh @ gnrail.conr

I Dcpattnteut of Civit ISngineering, KJEI's Tlinity Acadenry

of Errgineering, Pune -tl I048, Maharashtra, Irrdia

a number o[ cases of waterborne cliseases have beetr seen.

So there is a ueed ft:t ttttderstaucling the rvaler chemistry,

which inclucles the basis ol the knorvledge of the multidi-

nrensional aspect of ac;uatic envirtlnmental chcnlistry rvhich

involves the cornpositiotl, source and reactions transporta-

tion of water. The quality of water is important tbr mankind

because it is di.ectly linkecl to human u'eltare.

India is one of the nrost populated countries in the world,

witlt 121 .423 clore populatiotr as per 2tlth January Z0l7 . Cit-

ies accomt.nodate rtearly 31% of India's currellt population.

Mal'rat'ashtla is orre ol lhe state in the westel'n regiott o[ India

ancl rvith I 1.237 c'rres of the population. Maharashtra is one

of the wealthiest a 'd tl.re rnost dcvelclped state in Inclia, con-

tributing 259b of tll ) cotlntry's industrial oLttput 
^nd 

23.2%

of GDP as pcr the CcrsLrs 201 l.
Urun-Isl Municipal'Council city in the Sangli

clistrict of ol'India and which is shou'n in

on l7o 2' 42.46'N ancl 74o
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ABSTRACT

For number of decades the srt of hydraulic modelling ltus been

an importanl tool in solving conrplex hydraulic problems. It
entails, with a degree of sophistication that vuries with the

objective of the investigotion, the use of a scaled ntodel Jbr
replicating flon, and fluid transport processes in diverse

natural fioht systenrs and Jbr evaluating the perJbrmance ol'
hydraulic structures. A lack oJ' understanding oJ'physical
processes or complex boundary conditions in many Jluid
mechsnics/ hydraulics problems which are not amenable by

numerical or analytical techniques are investigated by

physical models. Physical model studies are indispensable
tools to optimize various dam components and dppurtendnt
structures. The present paper irtcludes o,re cqse sudy oJ'a dant

project in which the importattce oJ'hydraulic nrcdel studies

conclucted on l:70 scale 3-D comprehensive model Jbr
evolving the hydraulic design of spillwoy, energy dissipator

arrongen ent and plunge pool downstream ofski.iuntp bucket

has been discussed.

Keywords- Physical model, Ski-.iump Bucket, Tail water

levels, llater surface and Scour pro./ile, Pre-fbrmed Plunge

Pool

1. INTRODUCTION
Physical model studies are indispensable tools to optimize

various components of reservoir and appurtenant strucnlrcs. The

hydraulic design of various components of a river valley pro.iect

involves two types of problems viz. site spccific problems and

problems connected with complex hydraulic florv phenomena.

The site-specific problems are due to topography at the site,

availability of fbundation, nature of soil and rock strata etc. The

problems associated with complex flow phenomena are many

viz. non r.rniform tl,rw in the approach portion creating vortioes,

rapidly varied flo'w beoause of complex geometry, high
velocities due to high heads leading to cavitation damages. high

turbulence causing hydrodynamic forces on the structure and

elosion of the river bed and banks downstream, flow induced

vibration for wide range of operating conditions. These

problems at present cannot be dealt analytically and therefore

they have to be tackled by conducting studies on physical

models of these structures.

Energy dissipators are devices designed to guard downstream

areas from erosion by reducing the speed of flow to acceptable

limits. Variety of devices namely, stilling basins, ski jump

bucket and roller L.rckets etc., are used for energy dissipation at

the base of spillrtays, the dissipation of energy is through

internal friction ancl and diffusion of the

high velocity flow
govern the sel lic considerations,

ofother associatedtopography, geo

structures, ofusage. as well as

sort
ofp[pldryn,
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Detection Impostures of Cloud Can be Calculated
by Heuristic Function

Imposture Calculation by Heuristic Function

Dr. Cherukuri Ravindranath
ENTC
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Abstract- Online reviews play a crucial and important role in
today's electronic commerce. The opinion information can guide
the purchasing behavior of any people or customer that can
write any opinion text, this can let the people give undeserving
positive opinions or revierv to some target objects in order to
promote the objects, or to give unjust or malicious negative
opinions to some other objects in order to damage their
reputations. Products rvith the large percentage of reviews
mostly tend to attract new customer rather than other related
software. Due to reason of fame, imposture, fraud, or to make
prolit some people tend to rvrite deceptive or spam reviews to

-!.eliberately attract or mislead the consumer. This gives unfair
:sitive or negative result, and such kind of imposture is known

as spammers or opinion spammers. Today sentiment analysis
and opinion mining and becomes a popular important and
preferred task. So here we need to identify and filter out the
review spam to provide the real and trustful review services.

Keywords- (l )Iuposture (2)Hcuristic functiott (3) Inprored
A* algorithm (4) Square grid (5) Heuristic value (6Ssecuritl'(7)
Fuz.:.v logic

INTRODUCTION

Recent years we have witnessed the rapid growth of smart
mobile devices with numerous mobile software on cloud
store and the number goes above 1.6 million to make our life
simpler. With the development of the Intemet, people are

more likely to express their views and opinions on the Web.
The developer of the mobile software on the play store tends

to explore the ranking of app by writing good reviews and
perfonnance as much high as possible. Due to growing
trade of software, most of the people rely on online apps or

a"oduct and purchase them on the basis of rank, reviews and

ring given to the software.
Hence there is necessity to detect spam reviews of

the spammers we use Author Spam city Model (ASM). The

opinion spam identification task has great impacts on today
growing industrial and academia communities. The opinion
information also benefits the business organizations.
This ASM model is an unsupervised model based on

Bayesian theorem. It helps to detect spam reviews and

genuine reviews. The next step is analysis on genuine reviews
by NLP algorithm that will give final result that reviews for
particular app is positive (good) or negative (bad).

Text Mining is an immensely popular software of NLP that

aims at extracting patterns and structured information from

Prof. Sunil Suresh Ghadge
It

Trinity College of Engineering and Research, Pune

textual content. Due to its importance, many frameworks
have becn developed to facilitate the development of text
mining software. The rating results will be shown graphically
on basis of rates or stars given to software by the users. And
also, the ranking position will be calculated to see the
difference between all three paranleters. Finally, we sce the

observations and underlying principles applied for sparn

detection. And at the end the result will be showed in
graphical or statistical fonnat by aggregating results ofall the
parameters with the help of fuzzy key word and Heuristic
function to form cluster, also utilized to find nearest path to
reach different cluster.

To do analysis on the paramcters described above
we first connect to google cloud and then fetch the data ofthe
software for further processing of data or infbmation. The

additional part in this softrvare is accuracy will be provided.
If the user is demanding lor some specific feature in software,

then the exact result will be shown depending on the demand

of user and other related sofnvare will be secondary part of
disptay.
In addition to this softwrre, we also provide security that is
very irnportant issue for the custotner.

Security leaks and confldcntial data disclosure from web

and mobile apps are quite common today. Seourity flaws
originate at the developrnent stage and also rvhen softrvare is
cloned with extla functions that run in the background and

perlomr malicions actions. Third-party libraries and APIs
used in software development may contain malicious codc

that could stcal data stored by the soltware. Developers need

to ensure that only trusted libraries are used in the software.

While executing proccdures such as logging, sensitive data

should not appear in the logs. With the incrcasing number of
technologically l'ich systern sottrvare hitting the Inarket,

system have become thc new target for hackers.

There is tremendous need for security that will
protect personal data or private infon.r.ration frour potential

threats, or from leveraging the privacy of customer that can

develop as attack veclor. For providing security rve will
provide installation of the softwarc. The access will be given

if the user is ready to give access or to share infonnation or

else data would be blocked. Further if app & softrvare is not
getting installed due to inaccessibility reason then uscr will
be given the tacility it gives bogus or fake intbrmation to the

system.

l.r11R I'\/lilSI10132 368x rr rr'.i.jcrt.org
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Abstract. In rccctlt tiltys ovct' thc irltcnlct. tlrc Lrploadinu of crlor-nlr)r-rs nt:u, inragcs is l]cing ,,,,,,.1,. 
"r.'ry, 

,1,,1 .

\\'()rk. Vc(t()r' (Jrrantizution is Lr:,'rl. ri,hielr Lrscs thc l.irrlt,-IJrtat-Ortl. rtlqot.itlttrr. As a rror,cl intcntitrn. thc

sc;laralcd ttlto lt sct of tllockr. i.t:.. pixcls. itnrl llrr:sc scls ot blocks urc lclcrrctl to ils \,()ctot.s. lht:tt a strit-
ablc codervord is sclcctctl tirr cach vcctol sr.rch that is thc closcst rcprcscntation of that input vcctor. 'fhc cnc.dcr
gcncrlltcs a ctttlcllook lly rttlrpltitt-t thc vcctors orr tht: basis ol thcsrr codc wortls. ancl thc conrprt:ssi.n .,f thc
vcctors takcs placc. Thc ttncotlct thcrt scntls l conrprcsscd strcarrr ot thcsc vcctors by pointing out thcir incliccs
frorn thc ctldcbook to tht: dccodcr tltrough a channcl. Thc dccoclt:r thcn dccodcs thc inclcx to hnd oLlt thc
conlprcsscil vcctot'alrd placcs it olt lhc int:tsc. [.irr lttaining x bcttor inraut: contprcssion clfbct. thc cgdc[66k is
oPtimizcdrrsinsthcBcst FitrtcssUltclutctl RiclcrOptirnizirtionAlgolithnt. l-hcoptirr)ization6fctldc5e6ksisrl,rrc

intagcs has to bc minintizctl. Mrrrcovcr. thi: ploposcd nrodcl is sct'untiz-cd with othcrcxisting algorithnts. and thc
cxpcrinrcntal ()Lttcontcs urc validatcd.

Keywnrds. Itrra-uc comltlr-.ssiorr: \,cctot. quilt)tiziltIon
algorithrn: fitrrc:ss.

l,itttkr Buzo Gnrv: codcltook: ridcl optirnizatiorr

l. Introductiorr

Imlt-9c cort'rprrrssion || .il is cortsit[:r'ctl lr: lllc l)lrrut(.\\ir)rr
of minirnizilrs thc hvlt: siz,c irr a gruPltitrs lilc in spilc ol'
rvcakcnirrg thc qualitl, ol inursc t() ii (lctrintcntal lcr rl.
Thc hlc sizc rninirnizatiorr thus uuthor-izcs nt()tr.in)ilgr,\
to bc acctunltlatctl arouncl thc disk ()r'ntcntorv spu(.(.ul
spcciticd antol-tnl. l'lrc tinrrt nt:crlt:rl til thr: trilnsnti\sr()n
of itna-uc around thc lntclnct or rklwrrloirtk:d tiorl Wcb
pagcs is ils wcll rninirnizcd l4-61 Vur.ious novcl
approachcs are in thr: litcraturc for thc intlgc tilt:s to bc

'r'For corrcspondcncc
Publishcd orrlinu: 09 Septcrltrcr' .1020

r:orrrprt'sscrl.'l'vpiclLll1,. rrrolc Lrscrl irnu-uc lirrrnats lirr thc
eornpn:sscrl s:rirplri: in thr: intcrnct urc (ilF tirrrlirt urrtl

thc .l Pt:(i lirrnuLt \\'c all knorv thut thc .lPE(i moclcl lnil
(il[- irrru_ttrs art'corrrnrorr]v l'acilitatccl firr inragcs and.
linc art crstwhilc intagcs. rcspcctivclv. whcrcin thc gc:o-

rttctlic shirpt:s arc failll, casicr l7 l0l.
Jlr, l)l,i, lrl r'lll( !()r'i,/lli()r) ()l irnilst \'()tnfti's\ir)n

tccltrtirlui:s rrrc nrainlv ol two tvl)cs. (il) [-ossv Cotl-
prcssion and (b) Losslcss Conrprcssion. Thc compt'cssirrn

ot tcxt tilc or pr()grani..can bc ntarlc to a ltarticulur cxtcnt
plcssiorr. On

cxcccdirrg this thrcshold. llll. 1'hc

ortl1, urrd is cxp)oitcd as I

lcrlLrnclancr is uscd by css
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Abstruct- In thc reccnt titne increasing the scarcit.v" of rvlter due to
grorvth in population. Old irrigation systcrr rvls dcurartdcd a lot of
rvatcr. That's rvhy it nceds smart techniqucs lirr rcducing the
percentage oflvasting avlilablc watcr lbr the irrigation. For a good
yield, a farmer necds to monitor the lilcd frorn tinte to tilne. This
rescarch papcr focuses liled nronitoring using IoT dcvices which
rvould provide live soil Inoisture, huruidity, nnd tclupcrature of the

field to the farmers. ln this papcr rvc includcd thc tlcveloprneut of n

systcm \vhich can ntonitor tcmperature, hunriditl', moisture and

^ even thc movenrent of anirnals which may dcstroy thc crops in
Agricultural ficld throtrgh sensors using Telrsilica Lxl00 nricro-
controllcr. The data li'otn sensors are sent to a web scrvcr databasc

using wireless transnrission. In the scrver database, thc dilta arc

cncoded in JSON lirrrnat. The data oncc receivcd are analyzcd and

discussed. This rvork hls risen to take a prccautionar)' measurc for
loss of crop and also increase the efficiency of crop.

Keywords- Tensilica Extensa Lxl00 Microcolltroller, Soil

I\'loisture, PIII sensor

I.INTRODUCTION

India has agriculture as its primary occupation. According to
IBEF (India Brand Ecluity For"rndation), 58oh of the pcoplc
living in rural arcas in India are dependent on agriculture Il].
As per the Central Statistics Otfice 2ncl advised estilnatc, the

contribution of agriculture to the Gross Value Addition (lndia)
is estirnated to be roughly around 8% which is a very

significant contribution. Under such a scenat'io, the usage of
water especially the li'eshwater resource by agriculture will be

enornous and accolding to the curent tl1at'ket surveys it is

estimated that agriculture uses 85% of available freshwater

resources worldwide, and this percentage will continue to be

dominant because of population growth and increased food

dernand. The requirernent of water in the irrigation system is

very crucial, so the nerv irrigation methods should in-rplement

in such a manner that requires less water consumption when

compared to old technologies. Smart irrigation means not only
consuming less water it also provides water supply depending

on the requirement. In this manner increases the efficiency of
agriculture and the possibility to reduce the risks. This system

monitors the weather and soil conditions of plant and water
level in reservoir remotely using wireless sensors. This

lnternational Journal of Advanced and Irtnovative Research (2278-7844)l

Volume 8Issue 5

IoT Based Low-cost Smart Irrigation System
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teclmique can ablc to control the water waste up to 95Yo

wlrereas tlrc traditional methods result in around 20o to 7jyo.
The Internet of Things (IoT) focuses on connecting with all
related dcvices (Things) to the Internet using low energy

network connectivity that is ernbedded with sensors, the trend

of lnternet and mobile courtnunication network has been

recently itlplemented as the developlnent of an intelligent
system. lt is also for the agriculture industry where the

precision of agriculture becotnes modcrnized in the form of
smart agriculture. Precision agriculture is a conccpt for
distantly obscrving, estimating, aud monitoring crops and

equipn.rent, with a rcferral towards real-time information on

the weat}rcr, soil, air quality, and other factors to create sonle

analytical models that support the farmers be more

resourceful in their activities, and supporting precise

decisions on n.raking the operations with the crops [2]. The

important part of this paper is smart GPS based remote

monitoring systeln to perform the task in the ficld like
wedding, splaying, moisture seusing. Secondly, it has smart

ilrigation to control real-time field data. Thirdly it can

monitor the ternperature and humidity of the field. Al1 the

things can be coutrolled by the remote device or PC

conncctcd to the internet and the opcrations will be

pertbnned by iuterfacing sensors (ternperature, humidity, and

moisture). A Radio module with Tensilica Ix100

microcontroller has been designed for the purpose. In this

paper we present the design of Smart Farm Net, an IoT-
based platfonn that can automate the collection of soil-
related data; automatically correlate such data and filter-out
invalid data from the perspective of assessiug crop

perfbrmance and compute crop forecasts and personalized

crop recoflrmendations for any particular farm. Smart Farm

Net can integrate virtually any loT device, including

conrmercially available sensors, calrel'as, weather statiorls,

etc., and store their data in the cloud lbr performance analysis

and recornmendations [3].

II. SYSTEM OUTLINE

This prototype designed lbr continuously monitoring the

weather conditions, the water level in the reservoir, soil

I /2
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.-\bstr:tct. lJ[LiI i. !)ne (rl tl]c !(\nrl)lc\ ()rrLirtl rrl llrt I trr lral\\)tl5 \\\1clll rrllrllt [rillirrtl: ()l'l)cLll()l]: liltrrrirrS: 'r

oi'that r.egi.1 ltptl gcttilu its r.rret ltrtLrprlu;ies fl ')r)l \lclt ir corl;tlicutell ncr'\r)us s\stelll is a cltallerlge lirI the

tltat rr ill bt hclpftrl t() l{i1(lir)1!):ri:t Ii,t tlill.:tt,':i'
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I lntrod uction
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riskl,. 
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he rcsearcl .l'r,uriorrs coLrntries lurs corrclrrrlctl tlrat irr last Icrr' clccltclcs tlte cottttt ol'peoplc strt-fet's fl'clrrt

ttlrttor ltas beett incrcasetl to 300 peoplc per vear I I l'

brairr is callcrl Secorrtlart' braitl ttttllot

So thc olr.jectircs ol'tltis Pl1t1t()scrl trlgoIitltrrr is ttr irlcrrlili tltc cxlrct location tll-trttltirr. sellarate ottt it fiottl gt'rtr

,latter ar(l Iirrrl its c\uet crlllu\ ll'trrrr N,la!lrctrc rcsrr,rrrce irriuirtsl (MI(l) 'i iris illg,r'itllrrr r'vill he lrclplirl lbr
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Abstract: Advanced positioning technology has led to the development of delivery services of automatic

advertisements and notifications to the user based on his/her location. For indoor environments, Notification

environments developed using beacons are preferred. A variety of applications from shopping malls and museums'

prefer Indoor positioning systems using beacons to subject monitoring and tracking.The usability and reliability of
ihese positioning systems are based on their accuracy, cost and the ease of deployment. In an indoor space, Beacons are

installed by users, to construct the notification environrnent. To make setting of notification positions easier, the beacon

installed is linked to the notitlcation content. Using this system the customer as time is saved as customer gets

notifications on his Smartphone when they pass through any malls, store etc. When the customer finds a notification

they react to that ancl reach to that spacc. Customer enters into the space and gets more notifications about the space

which may help the customer. Although, the Global Positioning System (GPS) is an accurate solution for outdoor

space, it cannot be used in the indoor space.

Keywords: Beacon, Bluetooth Low Energy, Location Data, lndoor Positioning, Diffusion, RFID

I. INTRODUCTION

In a range of contexts including office builclings, museums, university campuses, airports and other public sphceq

indoor positioning as a method of augmenting and enhancing user experience is ath'acting increased interest from\
commercial organizations . none of the forms of marketing offers personalized marketing based on a user as current

location in real time. shopping is one regular activity that human beings spend significant amount of tirne. us bureau of

labour carried out a survey ,accorcling to which, customers spends average of 1.4 hours every day on shopping. ips has

become the popular way to clesign navigation indoors. instead of using satellites, ips uses radio waves or magnetic

fields to determinate positions. 
" .urg. of different technologies have been testecl and implemented, such as using

infirued, ultrasounds or more commonly wi-fi and bluetooth ips is implemented in a couple of different ways. one

approach is that a device, or listener, is used to register incoming signals fiom the beacons positioned around the

person. beacons are small, wireless transmitters that use low-energy bluetooth technology to send signals to other smart

devices nearby. they are one of the latest developments in location technology and proximity marketing. put simply,

they connect and transmit intbrmation to smart devices making location-based searching and interaction easier and

more accurate.

[. OBJECTIVE
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Performance Evaluation of Small wind Turbine
Diffusers with Different Diameters

Sandip A. Kale, Rushikesh V. Godse, Haribhau G. phakatkar

Abslract: Use of diffusers /or increasing witrd velocilv is not o
new concept. It is proven system through contpulttional and
erperimenlal anal-ysis carried outfew researchers. Still, it is not
well accepted lechnologt and very few researchers are engaged
in this resesrch. Between compulalional ond experimental
snalysis, researchers always prefer the compulutional flow
snol-ysis for evaluation of wind /low. The effecl of dilfuser
diameter is an importonl ospect ond this research paper is
formulated on the same basis. In this reseorch work straighl
cotticol converging -diverging vertical ./langed diffusers are
anal-yzed lo stud-y the performarrce, Ten different diffusers front
0.6 m to 6.0 m diameter are considered with the inciintenrol step
of 0.6 m, For all diffusers sonre geometr.y is usetl ond simulated
at the wind velocit_y 6.5 m/s. All dinensiotrs of these diffuser
models are considered with the same proportional b.y taking the
rolor diameter as a reference. The velocit.v counters are sludied
and plotted. The velocily values nreasurid itt throut plane are
plolled for oll diffusers. Arso, the nturtiple increase in verocir.y,
power and coefrtcient of performonce is plotted and (liscussed.

In.de:x Terms:. CFD, diffuser augmentetl wind lurbine, wirtd
turbine.

Covering the small wind turbines with diffusers is an
efficient and economical method to increase the power output
t2l t3l. Using diffusers for acceleration of wind speed to
increase the power output is an old concept t4] t5]. Though
this concept found very useful, the Diffuser Augmented
Wind Turbines (DAWT) are still to be accepted by people
because of some issues arise with the addition ofthe diffuser
to the bare wind turbine t6l l7l. DAWT are more bulky,
heavy and costlier than the bare wind turbine and also come
across yawing performance. Because ofadvances in material
sciences the intensities of these issues can be lowered
considerably [8]. Researchers are always trying to reduce
overall length and diameter of the diffuser without
compromising the diffirser performance. Many researchers
have carried out Computational Fluid Dynarnics (CFD)
analysis of diffi.rsers of different geometries t9l tl0l.

This research work presents the wind flow study of straight
conical convergent-divergent diffuser with veriical flange
without rotor for diffusers with similar geometries but of
different diameters.

I. INTRODUCTION

Wind turbine power output is mainly depending on the rotor
diameter and wind velocity. power produr.J Uy a wind
turbine is proportional to the square of rotor diameter and
cube ofwind velocity. Hence, to obtain, the more power from
wind turbine one need to increase either the rotor diameter or
wind velocity [l]. Large wind turbine manufacturers are
always interested in increasing the rotor diameter to get more
power output and achieved satisfactory performance also.
These wind turbines are installed and operating in the windy
regions after micro-sitting and site selection. the wind speed
available at these sites is capable of producing expected
electricity satisfactorily and economically. Small wind
turbines are situated in the sites where, wind speed is less
than that ofthe large wind turbines. As the power produced is
proportional to the cube of wind velocity, iow wind verocity
significantly reduces the power output of srnall wind
turbines. The output of the srnall wind turbine can be
effectively increased by increasing the wind velocitv.

II. METHODOLOGY

Table I shows the dimensions proportional of various
geometrical parameters used for all diffuser diameters. Ten
different rotor diameters are evaluated through the
Cornputational FIuid Dynamic (CFD) analysis in this
research paper. For all diffusers, input velocity is taken as 6.5
m/s. The minimum rotor diameter is considered for this study
is 0.6m and maximum diameter as 6m. The rotor diameters
increase in the step of 0.6m. The ten diffusers are denoted as
Diffp, where subscript D indicates diameter of diffuser in
meters. For example Diff6 6 indicates diffuser moder for 0.6 m
rotor diarneter.
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Extractive Text Summ arrzation using Deep
Natural Language Fuzzy Processing

Neelima G, Veeramanickam M.R.M, Sergey Gorbachev, Sandip A. Kale

In today's world, we can get information everywhere. It
has never been this much accessed in the past until now.
With the growth of the intemet, we enteied the era of
information technology. Information and data are produced
every day at a massive rate. There are over l.g billion
websites currently on the internet. We cannot imagine how
much information these many websites contain. But this
information doesn't guarantee the usefulness for the user.
Some information contained in such massive websites might
be of less use to the user, some information might be
duplicated, and some might contain noise in it fi1 121. Noir"
refers to the incoinpleteness of documents, missing
characters or use of unwanted characters, and so on. The
given input can refieve the relevant and essential point,s
information from a document, its summarization phase
playing a vital role. In the computing field teaching and
learning using personalized learninf i, ,ort required
platform with social learning, internet of things and ANN
[3][a]. This summarization model helps to delployed in e_
learning platform.

The communication of human between each other will be
done using the Natural language. By using the huge amount
of data, the process of communication will be happening
and from that useful information will be occur, by thatinformation it allows the computer ,o- 

-rnut. 
more

communicate with the 
_human. NLp (Natural Language

Processing) refers to techniques and methods involved in

I. INTRODUCTION
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Abstractive sumrnarization: Second approach forsimpliSing summarize as similar to humans doing, which is
different frorn imposlng extractive constraint and then allow
for re-phrasings content. ';.

A Alice Bob visited the zoo and saw
birds

Abstrad- Tef, summarization is mosl trending research
areas in a modern contexl The main aim of this project is to
reduce lext size while preserving the information underiying into
iL ln summary construdion level, in general, given complex task
which are basically will involve with deep natural language fuTqy
processing methodologies. In general, an ertractive based
summar! mahod is the very simple original tex of subset of
which will nol guarantee os best nurrolive coherince output,
because thq are most conveniently rcpresenting an apprortmate
s-ummarized conlenl from given turt-based only on relevance
judgmenL In an automatic pro.cess offu4v sumiorization which
is divided. into the /olloiing stepsi pie-processiig (sentence
segmenlolion, tokenization, stop words rrrrouoq, Feoture
Ertraction, Sentence Scoring, Sentence Ranking on'd Summary
Extraction

Index Terms- Nalural Language Fuz4y processing, TeX
Summarizolion, Tokenization, Niive- B ayes. 

-

automatic manipulation of natural language [5]. Human-
computer interaction, machine learning, information
summarization and some more are using the Natural
language [6].

Summary refers to a text, or a paragraph or a document
having less size than the original text, or a paragraph or a
document and containing the most important meaning from
that text, or a paragraph or document. It is impractical to
construct a summary of each and every document found in
today's world manually. Instead, we can automate the
process of constructing a summary of documents so that
only selected documents can be summarized. We can
construct a summary of two kinds of documents, i.e. single
document and multiple documents. The given single input
document can do summarization which refers to ih"
generating process for summary output from a one
document, but in case of multi-document summarization
level the process generate single output. summary with help
on using multiple given input documents. There are different
ways of summarization for a document [7]. E_learning used
for notes sharing to help of personaliied model using
intemet of things and summarization [g] [9].

Extractive summarization: The basic approach is to
extract document parts as per deemed interest for
summarization on certain metric like example: inverse-
document fiequency mentioned as the tf _ IOE:ihis so called
often as a weighting factor, this factor value is increased
proportional to the number of times a word appears in the
document. The weight of terms diminishes Uur.i o, Inverse
document frequency factors which occurred frequently
allow to increase the weight terms occurs rare manner, for
example, the word ..the,', ..a116',, ..a" 

appea.r most frequently 
-

but they aren't helpful in giving the required information
about the document) tl ll tl2l.

Original Text: Alice and Bob went by the train for
visiting the zoo and saw animals like a babi giraffe, a lion,
and a group of birds in the colorful tropical arela.

^Extlaclive 
Summary: Alice aqd Bof visited the zoo. Saw

a. flock.of birds in a group.Many of the times we can notice
about the extractive summarizaiion constraint which makesthe output summary as an awkward sentence or
grammatically strange one.
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Abstracl: Small wind turbines usedfor communily are nol till
appreciated by the people till date becouse of non satisfactory
performance as they operate in low wind regions. The wind
turbines covered wilh diffuser can improve the power outpul of
lhe wind turbine This paper focuses on the straight converging,
diverging veilical fianged di/fusers /or small wind turbine and
its computational analysis for selected voriables. These
computational experiments are carried out for wind turbine o!
3000 mm diameter. During lhe analysis, diffuser diameter at lhe
lhroal,flange inclinalion, throat distancefrom the exit ottd the
distance ofthe rolorfrom the lhroat are kept constant. The four
variables such as inlet diameter, exit diometer, flange heighl
and entry to throot distance are considered at three levels. For
these four varioble and three levels nine coses ore formed fui
Taguchi methods and CFD analysis ofrhese nine cases is carried
oul to obtain the besl combination. During the computotional
analysis wind speed is consideretl as 6.5 m/s in all cases. Based
on tlte wind velocity obtained in the diffuser predicted power
oulput is calculated and it is observed that 1.72 to 2.15 times
increase in power output is possiblefor lhe considered cases.

International Journal of Recent Technology and Engineering (IJRTE)
ISSN: 2277-3878, Volume-8, Issue-I54, June 2019

As the solar prices are declining and within the acceptance
ofthe average community population, only a few researchers
are working to develop the cost effective and efficient wind
turbines for these community. Now, it has become possible
to develop the micro and mini wind turbines in various
countries because of reach of technological advancement in
manufacturing and material saience. Ultimately, The
mechanical system design and development of the wind
turbine is possible at low cost and at the local level also. The
generator availability at local level is still a significant issue,
but can be solved because of global online market. Diffuser
augumented wind turbine has the potential to attract the
researchers and people and contributing towards the
sustainable development using wind as a renewable energy
source.

As stated earlier the small wind turbines covered with
diffi.rser increases open wind velocity when enters through
the diffi,rser. As the wind power output is proportional to cube
of wind velocity, the slight increase in wind velocity at the
rotor plane has the ability to increase power output
significantly [6, 7]. The geometric parameters which decide
the acceleration ofwind flow at rotor plane aref3,7),

Computational Flow Analysis of Straight
Converging-Diverging, Vertical Flanged

Diffusers for a Small Wind Turbine

Haribhau G. Phakatkar, Rushikesh v. Godse, Sandip A. Kale, Mahasidha R. Birajdar

Index Terms: Computational fluid dynamics, Diffuser
augmented wind turbine, small wind turbine, wind speed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Wind power is the most accepted renewable energy source
by many countries across the world [l]. On-shore and
off-shore large wind turbines installed at various windy
regions across the world are successfully producing the
electricity and fulfilling the growing electricity needs of
human beings [2]. But, the micro and mini wind turbines
suitable for small community, installed in law wind regions
are still not believed because of unacceptable performance
[3]. Generally, these micro and mini wind turbines are also
categorized as small wind turbines. The performance of these
micro and mini wind turbines can be improved by covering
them by a diffilser and accelerating the approach wind
velocity at the rotor plane [4, 5].
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. Shape ofthe diffuser,

. Wind turbine diameter,

. Diffuser diameter at entry,
r Diffirser diameter at throat,
r Diffi.rser diameter at exit,
. Flange height,
o Flange inclination
o Overall length of the diffuser,
o Throat distance from entry and exit
r Position ofthe rotor with respect to difluser throat

This work is focused on study of computational flow
analysis ofstraight conical shaped convergent and divergent
shaped diffuser with vertical flange for a wind turbine rotor
diameter of 3000 mm. The computational flow analysis for
selected variables are carried out in this research work.
Though, some works are carried out for.
curved diffuser for small wind turbines

insight of the basic straight shape and
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A Research on Evaluation of Small Wind
Turbine Blades of Different Thicknesses

Rushikesh V. Godse, Haribhau G. Phakatkar, Sandip A. Kale

Abstracl: Designing a new small wind turbine of required
capacily needs new blade design. lltind turbine blade passes

through lhree design steps such as functional design,
aerodynomic design and strength design. Strenglh design can be
carried out using stalic or dltnamic conditions. In this research
work a blade is designed for 5m rotot diameter using glass /iber
reinforced plastic, Three blades of 3 mm. 4 mm and 5 mm
thickness are modelled and analyzed using Finile Element
Ana$tsis software. The main body is analyzed using 2D and
blade rool is ana$zed using 3D opproach. The results obtained
are sludied to understand the stress dislribution on lhe fronl os
well as lhe back surlace of the blade. Also, the deformotion o/ all
lhree blade models is analyzed

Index Terms: Finile element anolysis, smoll wind turbine,
stolic strenglh, wind turbine blade.

I. INTRODUCTION

Wind power has attracted many researchers in this new
century again [, 2]. Larger wind turbines are installed
significantly worldwide and contributed as a major
renewable energy source. Small wind turbines are used for
low power generation and installed in low wind regions.
Still, small wind turbines are in development stage. people

are not using small wind turbines considerably. Only a few
countries have installed and using these small wind turbines.
Worldwide, very few manufacturers are involved in the
manufacturing of small wind turbines. Design and
development of the following components are the important
stages during the development small wind turbines,

. Wind turbine blade
o Yawing system
o Generator
r Charge controller
. Tower

The first component facing the wind to produce
mechanical power is the blade [3, 4]. There is a considerable
need to design and develop the blades as per the required
capacity of the wind turbine. Development of wind turbine
blade passes through following process [2, 3],

o Calculation ofblade length based on the power output
required.

o Selection ofairfoil or design ofnew airfoil. In case of
new airfoil design, computational and experimental
testing ofairfoil.

r The aerodynamic design ofthe blade using simulation
software

r Strength design ofblade includes selection ofmaterial
and dimensions.

o lf acceptable, manufacturing of blade
o Else repeat iterations as per requirement

The broad theme of this paper is the strength design of the
blade for small wind turbine. The wind turbine blade is
subjected to edgewise and flap-wise bending. It is required to
sustain the cyclic flap-wise bending, which is more dominant
than the edgewise bending. Hence, it is required to design
the blade to withstand against cyclic flap-wise bending.
Strength design ofwind turbine blade is done on the basis of
static or dynamic strength using computational or
experimental techniques [6, 7]. This research work is focused
on static strength design of a small wind turbine blade using
the computational technique. In this work, a blade for 5000
mm rotor diameter is considered for static strength analysis.

II. METHODLOGY

As the blade is hollow from inside and the thickness is
negligible compared to other two dimensions that is the
length and width of blade. Here, one can use 2D geometry
and the root body as a 3D geometry. In ANSyS the blade
body is considered as a surface body with three different
thickness 3 mrq 4 mm and 5 mm and the root body as a solid
body. The blade model is meshed with considering all the
quality criteria of meshing in ANSyS. In this geometry, the
root body consist of four holes for bolting arrangement with
hub. These four holes are set as fixed supports. The blade is
fixed at the root. Finite element analysis of all three models is
carried out.

The different material options for small

. Wood,
r Aluminium,
r Glass fiber reinforced plastic and
. Carbon fiber reinforced plastic
o Natural Fiber with reinforced plastic

Some researchers are using
a sandwich of glass and
carbon fiber reinforced plastic
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Abstracl: Rice husk and sawdust are wosle generated freefi in
many developing countries in the cause of rice production and
wood processing respeclively. This large biomass volume cun be
useful as an energy rcsoutce uselul in numerous processes olher
than being dumped or tlared in the farms, thereby causing
heolth risks and having severe environmental consequences.
Biomass combustion is known for the releose o/ pollutants such
os particulale matler ond carbon monoxide. In this study, rice
husk and sowdust were prepared wilh starch ottd spent oil as
binders. The characteristic behavior of the biomass materials
t'os investigated. The properties o/ the new fuel derived from
sawdusl showed moislure content of 0.93%, ash conlenl of
16.5%o, higher heating of 7808.1 kJ/kg and tensile strength ol
576.8 N/mm2 were obtained and that for rice husk, moisture
contenl, ash content, higher heating value, and lensile strength
o/ 0.908%, lI.5o/,, 6160.7 kJ/kg and 508.7 N/mm2 respectively,
were obtained also. These results propose lhat the reluse derived
fuel produced in this workfrom rice husk and sowdust is viable
as a greenfuel which will help reduce the global greenhouse gas
contenl.

Index Terms: Cooking fuel, Ctimote chonge, Derived Fuel,
Environment, Green E nergv.

I. INTRODUCTION

An attempt at increasing energy independence should be a
key concern that should be sourced by substituting fossil fuels
with green energy resources [l]. Today Liquefied petroleum
Gas (LPG) has become the major source of cooking fuel.
Because of increasing with the price of crude oil, the LpG
prices are continuously increasing. In many countries the
government is providing subsidies on LpG. Ultimately, it is

International Journal of Recent Technology and.Engineering (IJRTE)
ISSN: 2277-3878, Volume-8, Issue-lS4, June 2019

increasing dependence on other crude oit supplying countries
and affecting the economy of any nation at significant levels

[2]. Fig. I shows the World LPG domestic consumption for
the year 2015 [3]. It is showing that many countries are
consuming LPG significantly. The demand for energy keeps
rising from the time of the primitive man who needed very
little daily energy consumption, to today, when the need for
energy is vast, yet increasing [4].
Energy remains an important catalyst for industrial,
economic, technological, social and sustainable development

[5]. Many developing countries have a vast natural resource,
especially arable and forest land, with many of its households
relying on solid biomass like firewood and charcoal as
cooking fuels [6]. Biomass combustion is a significant
contributor to environmental pollution [7]. The continuous
demand and use of firewood and its allied fuels has led to
desertification, deforestation and emission of pollutants
which has a close correlation with global warming and health
disorder amidst other related problems. Bio-waste as an
alternative fuel for cooking in developing countries is still in
its infancy and hence the need for this research [g].

The Viability of Refuse-Derived Fuel As A
Green Household Cooking Fuel

Collins N. Nwaokocha, Haribhau G. Phakatkar, Solomon O. Giwa, Abayomi T. Layeni, Sandip A.
Kale

&EL&turs@9do,u

Fig. l. World LPG domestic consumption [31

Modern energy availability and consumption rate is an
economic index for ascertaining developmental parameter of
a nation. In developing and underdeveloped countries, access
to reliable energy is a major issue for both urban and rural
dwellers. The challenge is more significant with the rural
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communities where a little below I
has access to adequate electricity.
is a major hindrance to business

0% ofthe population mix
Inadequate energy supply
and revenue growth [4].

green fuel substitute is essential
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Appealing Recent Trends of Glass/Carbon Fiber
Replacing Conventional Materials
Sandip A Kale

Abstract

Use of glass reinforced fiber plastic and carbon reinforced fiber plastic is well known in
many industries and have significant impact for the industrial revolution. Researchers
and manufactures across these industries are always searching for opportunities to use
GFRP and CFRP for new components. Other industries are finding the prospects to use
these material for possible future. Many properties of these materials are favored and
attracting most of the industrial sectors to use it for new applications. This research
paper is a primary focus to present some appealing applications of GFRP/CFRP in
various industries replacing the traditional materials. The decision of replacing the
traditional materials with GFRP/CFRP is very crucial and involves various factors such as
weight reduction, achievement of forming complex shape and manufacturing aspects,
performance enhancement, technological benefits, installation benefits, operational
benefits, cost, future commercial viability, environmental benefit. This paper presents
three appealing trends in which traditional materials are replaced by GFRP/CFRP and
one application in which GFRP/CFRP is replaced by biocomposites. The various aspects
as stated are discussed for these four replacements. This discussion may be useful as
think tank for taking decision about replacement of traditional materials by GFRP/CFRP
for other applications.
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Smart Integrated Approach for Future E-Commerce
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Jewelry business has a considerable share in the global market and significant growth is
expecied in fashion jewe!ry business in the future. The demand for customized and
personalized jewelry is slo:wly increasing and predicted to be the major expectation of
'the future cuitomers, This future demand can be fulfilled by using the advanced new
materials and manufacturing technologies like 3D printing, The 3D printers are now
accepted by jewelry manufactures because of many advantages com.pared with
traditional 

'manufacturing 
methods. Nowadays, 3D printers are capable to handle

various materials used for jewelry manufacturing. Major four 3D printing technologies
with different materials can be integrated with smart technologies to manufacture
customized and personalized jewelry, which coutd be the considerable solution for the
future. The maj6r tasks involved in integration as per the objective of this research work
are manufacturing, suppty chain rhanagement of raw materials and finished products,
buyer interface, data mining and machine learning. In order to integrgle these tasks,
some smart models are developed and discussed in brief. These models include smart
mode! of jewelry manufacturing unit, smart supply chain model for manufactured
iewelry, imaft supply chain model for raw materials for jewelry manufacturing, smart
integrated e-commerce model for buyers and smart comprehensive model integrates
these all.

Keywords: 3D printing, e-commerce, jewelry manufacturing, jewelry materials, supply
chain management
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Evaluation of Wind Pressure on Tall Buildings using CFD
Vijaysinh Il. ShinderVijay S. Shing.rdc2

IPG Student 2Head of Departrnent
r'2Department of Civil/Structure Enginet,ring

I'2Trinity College of Engineering & Management Researclt, Pune, India

Abstract- Super'-tall buildings located in high velocity r'vind

regions are highly vulnerable to large latelal loads. Designing
for these structures utust be done rvith great engineering
judgrnent by structural professionals. With thc rise of ltigh
performance computing nodes, an ernerging tnethod based on

the numerical approach of Cotnputational Fluid Dynamics
has created an additional layer of analysis and loading
prcdiction alternative to conventional methods. The present

document uses turbulence rnodeling and nurnerical

algorithms by means of Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes
equations applied to octagonal type strtlcture. With proper

modeling of the atmospheric boundary layer flow, these

nurnerical techniques re veal irnportant aerodynamic

properties and euhance tlow visualization to structural

cngiueers in a virttral eltvit'olttrtent.
I(e1' words: Wincl Prcssure, Tall Building, CFD, Lateral
I -oads

L lNtttooucrtoN

Thc development of uov consttuctiotl techniques in the 20th

ccntury has cleated structures that are flexible, lorv in
damping, and relativcly light in n'cigltt rvltich thetefore

cxposes the structure to the eff'ect of rvind acting upon it.
\\'incl cngineering lras bcctr tlle fleld rvith the aim of primarily

ilovcloping tools to bcttcr urldelstand thc action of the fluid
on the shucture witlt oligins that could bc traced back to the

I 960s.
The dcvelopmcnt of knowledgc fourld in thc present

litcrature regarding this subjcct has lcad strr'rctural engineers

to ilesign and ensurc the perforrnance of the slructrtre

sub.jccted to the action of u'ind to be rvithin adequate limits

cluring the lif'etirue of the structr'tre itl structttral safety and

serviceability criteria (Simiu ancl Scanlan 197|i).

II. OBJEC]IVES

To obtain a wind pressure on tall building for pre-

designetl step, trsing CFD.

The objective of this research is to investigate the

strategies that cali be adapted in the conrputational

evaluation aucl ttssessrnent of wind loads on tall btrildiugs

under turbuler.rt wind florvs.
'fo obtain the effect of turbulent wind flow on building.

Once you have determined the intportaut features of
the problern you \\,ant to solve, follow the basic procedural

steps shown below.
l) Define the rnodeling goals.

2) Create the :nodel gcouretry and mesh.

3) Set up the .,olvcr and physical models.
4) Cornpute anl uronitor the solution.
5) Examinc an.l savc the restrlts

The sr.ri,cr tall building of height 300rr is to be

rnodeled in fluer':, The computational domain dcfines the

rcgion where the flow field is computed numerically used the

assigned models. i, should be large enougl.t to accotltnodate
all relevant flotv fcr'tures that will have potcntial effects in
altering the cltaracteristics of the florv field (Franke et al.

2001).
In the our stucly thc prototype ofoctagonal structurc

of 300 rneter height and 85 meter side faces, in order for it to
qualify as a sulrer-tall building. The stmctttre had a height to

base ratio of 7.1 rvhich rnade it fall in the catcgory of a slender

structure. Typir rlly, slendcr sttuctures arc greatly affected by
lateral loading .'nd extra diligence must be tal<en by the

cngineer whcn clr:signing such strtlctut'es that arc known to be

sensitive to later :l loadin

t'i-- '.]iL- r:::: r
rtl i ii'

Fig. l: Building Model in ANSYS 17.0

CFll pi"trletns rtrttst be dellned by initial and

boundary corrditic rs fbt' meaningful ntrn.relical output. It is
important lbr thc e . gineer to uuderstancl their vital role in the

nuurerical algorithnr. 
-l'he urost comlnon boundary conditions

tused are: inlot, ,.:r.rtlet ancl walls. The distribution of the flow
variables must be specified at the inlet along the tlpstream

direction. Outlet borrndary conditions are selected at the

downstrearn direclion and distant enough liom geornetrical

disturbances sc that the tlow can reach ftrlly developed state.

The wall bounr .iry conditions is the most comnlouly trsed in

conllnecl Iluid 'ow probletlts in wtrich the no-slip condition

III. MODELLNG

A. CFD Modelling

BLrilcling rnodel is done by using ANSYS 17.0 Fluent.

ANSYS Fluent is a statc-of-the-art comptlter progratn for

modeling fluid llow in cotr.rplex geourctries. ANSYS Fluent

provides cotr.rplete rnesh flexibility, including the ability to
solve your flow problcms using unstructured meshes that can

be generated about coniplex geometries with relative ease'

is associated wl h

proposed colnpl -tat

performed in tni, s1

I
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thc CF-D analysis
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Preprocessing of ECG Signals for
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Abstract: CVD (Cardiovascular) Diseases is leading cause of human deaths globally. The
increasing threats of CW can be early detected with various medical tests, including
eleclrocardiogram (ECG), and also 2D Echo, Stress Test. As ECG is non-invssive, clinical
therapeutic agent, so with the help of an ECG signal, early detection of CVD is possible
and proper medication cun be provided for humun life. All these signals from dffirent
equipment can, however, be non-stationary and repetitive, which takes more time to
process and exhausting for physical examination. Moreover, Heart Signal from ECG
machine is not a stationary indicator, the discrepancies might not be repeated and may
demonstrate up at vafious periods, hence there is a need to adopt a computer aided model
for fast and sccurate prognosis of CVD's. Similarly, the pre-processing of ECG signals is
crucisl as ECG signals are generally consists of various types of drift called os noise as
well as vurious types of artifacts. During the preprocessing step, our main objective is to
reduce or overcome on this noise so thst we can oble to get the proper de-noised signal
which will help to decide the fiduciary points (P, A R, S, T), its event, non-event
phenomenon such as P-wave, QRS-complex, Tlwave, PQ-segment, ST- segment, Typical
types of noise may have categories such as a poilter line intrusion, baseline wander, and
noisy contact data of electrode, electrode motion artifacts, muscle contraction, and
instrumentation noise. In this paper, we are focusing the preprocessing of the ECG signals
through various filters accessible, so we can eliminate the undesirable noise through the
original ECG data signal that will help us evaluate the clean signal which will contribute
to predict the accurate result in classification.

Keywords: CVD, ECG Pre-Processing, Notch Filter, Butterworth Filter, Bandpass Filter,
HRU PQRS Complex
Keywords: l{e would like to encouroge you to list your keywords in this section
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Abstract-

image forensics aims to notice the manipulation of Digital pictures. Currently, splicing detection, copy-move detection and
image retouching detection are attracting significant attentions iiom researchers. An emerging image editing technique is
colorization, in which grayscale images are colorized with realistic colors. Unfortunately, this system may be by design uppii.d to
bound pictures to confound seeing algorithms. To the simplest of our information, no forensic technique has yet been invented to
identify whether an image is colorized. We observed that, compared to natural pictures, colorized images, which are generated by
three state-oFthe-art methods, possess statistical differences for the hue and saturation channels. Besides, we also observe applied
mathematics inconsistencies within the dark and bright channels, as a result of the colorization method can inevitably have an
effect on the dark and bright channel values.

We propose two simple yet effective detection methods for fake colorized images: Histogram based Fake Colorized Image
Detection (FCID-HIST) and Feature Encoding based Fake Colorized Image Detection (FCID-FE) with Machine Learning.
Experimental results demonstrate that each projected ways exhibit a good performance against rnultiple progressive colorization
approaches.

Keyrvords: - Image Forgery Detection, Fake Colorized Image Detection, Hue, Saturation

I. Introduction

The rapid amount of image editing technologies has increased both the ease with which images can be rrranipulatcd and the
difficulty in distinguishing between altered and natural images. In addition to the conventional image editing techniques like splice
Il], copy-move [2) and retouching [3], a lot ofimage redaction techniques, such as colorization [4] and image generation [5], are
proposed.

Since these types of image editing techniques generate new content with/without references, we tend to denote them because the
generative image redaction techniques.

Although irnage editing techniques can provide significant aesthetic or diversion worth, they'll even be used with malicious
qtent. In general, various image editing approaches employ different mechanisms. Image retouching techniques sometimes

,nodification the pictures via a spread of mechanisms. Among the generative image writing techniques, image generation usually
prodttces a meaningful image liom a noise vector with/without some additional information such as text or a class label.
Colorization, on the other hand, usually colorizes images with visually plausible colors, which may cause misjudgment when
specifi c objects/scenes must be identiflerVtracked.

Fortunately, various image rhetorical technologies are developed within the past decades. According to their Mechanisrns and
applications, they can be categorized into Two classes,

l. Active techniques
2. Passive techniques.

The Active techniques usually refer to watermarking techniques [6-8], which embed authentication infonnation in the to-be
protected irnages. When the integrities of these images demanC verilication, watermark extraction procedures are perfomred and
the extracted watermarks are compared to the first waterrnark to detect forgeries. Since the active techniques require the
watermark to be embedded before detection, the Applications, in practice, are limited.

In contrast, passive image fake detection approaches, to that our projected ways belong, typically notice the Manipulations to
the input irnages directly. Traditionally, passive irnage forgery detection techniques irave mainly focused on conjunction
detection [], copy-move detection

[2] and image retouching detection [3]. To the best of our knowledge, no technique has however been developed to notice the

pretend pictures generated by generative image editing techniques. If these images are examined by hurnans, the cost increases

drastically as the number of to-be- examined images increases. Obvipusly, detection via human eyes is insufficient for

_ the big data era. On the other hand, conventional image forgery detection techniques are designed with different
assumptions that may not be appropriate for generative fake image detection. Therefore, genel'ative fake irnage

)tection demands specific studies and Designs.

II. Literature Survev

Akhilesh Kumar Yadav [1 1] introduced a method for detecting copy-move forgery which is one of the difficult types of fbrgery.
This method is good at some manipulation/attack like JPEG compression, rotation, Gaussian noise, smoothing, scaling etc. The
image is partitioned into blocks and exact matches are made between pattems of different blocks and then results are calculated
using Discrete. Wavelet Transform (DWT).

Yongzhen Kel, Qiang Zhangfl2l, in this paper, a detection method is proposed to effectively locate image forgeries by detecting
inconsistency of image noise variance on the saturation component of HSV color space. The image is first converted to HSV color
space from RGB color space. Then, the images were divided into blocks of different sizes and 100 forged images were randomly
cropped at diflerent locations tom the images for each size and white Gaussian noise was added. The evaluation results demonstrate

that the noise estimation for image blocks with size of 32x32 achieve the best results. However the drawback was that the noise
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

In this investigation the flow field has been computed by the numerical approach using
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Analysis to investigate the efficacy of the supersonic Mach
numbers due to the flow from supersonic nozzle exhausted in a larger circular duct and the
corresponding thrust force created due assess the flow development in the circular pipe, its
measurement and the magnitude. For this study the nozzles were modeled using acadentic li-
censed ANSYS workbench software. The nozzles were modeled for the Mach numbers 1.5, 2.0
and 2.5. The flow from the nozzles was numerically simulated for nozzle pressure ratios (NPRs)
in the range from 2 to 8, and the area ratios of the study were 2, 4,6, 8 and 10. The simulation
results were compared for geometrical and the kinematical parameters. The results indicate that
the pressure in the base corner of enlarged duct is inlluenced by the level of expansion (i.e.
Nozzle pressure ratio), inertia level (i.e. Mach number) at the nozzle exit and the relief available
(i.e. area ratio) to the shear layer. If the maximum thrust is the aim then the optimum area ratios
should be considered. Lower atea ratio is not suitable for higher NPR and higher area ratio is not
suitable for lower NPR. The higher area rhtio provides more space to expand compressed air.
Also, the lower area ratio will offer minimum base drag. The base drag is strongly influenced by
the area ratio up to certain linrit. If the area ratio is again increases then there is no effect of
increase in the area ratio on the base drag aad Thrust. As the Mach number irrcreases for the same
Nozzle pressure ratio and tlte area ratio, the net thrust force also iucreases. From the obtained
results the optimum area ratio can be selected to maximize thrust for a given Nozzle pressure
ratio and Mach number.

Kefl,orals:

Area ratio
Base drag
Mach nurnber
Nozzle pressure ratio
Thrust

1. Irrtroduction

Suddenly expanded flows have applications in many areas like nozzle of the rockets,/missiles or the aircraft. As the flow from
nozde is suddenly expanded in the axi symmetric duct ofcircular cross-section oflarger area, the pressure in the re-circulation zone
of the duct attains very low values L2-7 ,70-151. Under these circumstances the base pressure in most of the cases is less than the
atmospheric ambient Pressure due to which the base drag is very high. The shear layer coming out of the nozzle gets reattached with
the circular duct and that point is called the reattachment point t8,9,19-211. The distance from the nozzle exit to the point at which
the flow hits the wall of enlarged duct is called reattachment length L2-21,1. The reattachment point depends on the expansion area
available to the shear layer, the length to diameter ratio of enlarged duct, the level of expansion i.e. Nozzle pressure rati,o (NpR) and

' Corresponding author.
E-mail ad.dr us: klr izar.pathan @kjsedu. com (K.A. pathan).
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Abstract

Concem on air pollution continues to receive a great deal of global interest due to its negative
impacts on human health and by extension the surroundings. Recent studies reported the
irnportant correlations between air pollution and certain diseases including asttma, breath
distortion, sore throat, chest pain, nausea, bronchitis and lung cancer, acute health effects include
eye iritation, headache. The World Health Organization (WHO) states that 2.4 million people die
yearly liom causes directly attributable to air pollution. Epidemiological studies suggest that
more than 500,000 Americans also die yearly from cardiopulmonary disease linked to breathing
fine particle air pollution. The objective of this study is focused on the emission analysis of
different ratios oftwo fuels: LPG (propane) and gasoline (petrol) under different loadings. The
components used in the research consist ofa 4- stroke, spark ignition ELEPAQ generator, carbon-
monoxide analyzer (CO meter), weighing balance and particulate matter (PM) meter which
measures the particulate mafter. The fuels, gasoline in litre (litres) and LPG in kilogram
(kilogramme) were used to assess their impacts on the exhaust gas emission released. The results
revealed that particle number concentration, carbon-monoxide (CO) increased as the engine
loading increases in gasoline (fuel). Using LPG. the carbon monoxide (CO) concentration level
was less, significant reduction in exhaust emissions, but high temperature in the environment than
gasoline (petrol) on engine loading. The engine, while running with LPG fuel showed improved
engine performance in terms of - fuel economy, overall efficiency and significantly better
exhaust emission characteristics, compared to that ofgasoline.

Keywords: Emission, Pol lution, Generator; LP G, Gas o line.

INTRODUCTION
The need for electricity as the most used

and desired form ofenergy has led households in
Sub-Sahara Africa to the use of generators.
Nigeria, a prominent country in the Sub-Sahara
Africa region is yet to fully resolve her energy
issues. The use of generators in households
provides electrical power for domestic use such
as air-conditioning, entetrainment gadgets,
kitchen appliances, navigation systems,
communications equipment etc. The generators
are similar in size compared to the engines used
on small automobiles. Nearly 7 5% of
households use generators. Emissions from
lnternal Combustion Engines (ICE) are
poisonous gases such as CO. CO, O., SO*, NO*
and particulate matters (PMr., and PM,0).
Particulate Matter (PM) originates from various
sources, like hansportation emi ssions, industrial
emissions, forest fires, cigarette smoke, volcanic

ash and climate variations. In sumrrlary every
combustion process produces particulate matter,
CO. CO, SOx, NOx, etc. and various combustion
processes vary in their emission more than
others. For example, the use of coal as fuel in
power plants create great amounts of particulate
matter than wood burning in households (Dunn
et al. 2001; Yiicesu et al. 2006; Alberto et al.
2007; Kog et al. 2009; Giwa et al. 2016;
Nwaokocha et al. 20 I 6a; 20 1 6b).

Generally, generators are mostly
powered by gasoline, a derivative of fossil fuels.
Most of these engines have fuels been burnt
inside the combustion chamber. The fuels get
burnt to produce heat energy which leads to
increasing the pressure in the engine. The
pressure expands and tums the crankshaft thus
producing mechanical energy which is later
converted to electrical energy. The flue gas from
combustion of fossil fuels is discharged to the air.

This work is licenced to the publisher under the Crcative Commons Attrihulion 4.0 International License. 4L-'"
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ABSTRACT
The artificial neural netw,ork mcqt ljl;ely be the contplete solution over the mo.Jt

recent decades which have been broadll, utilizcd as a part o.f a huge vorieg, o.f
applicatiorts. This arlic:le.focuses on vlsl arlificial trcurctl net*-ork applicatiorts ctncl
irnportance of'e-Learning applicalion. I'o assess the impttct of'personcrlized learning in
neural netw^ork applicaliotts. It is a need to adapt in ney, stnort eLearning ,\),slem.for
itdividual leanws personali:alion. Arlilitial Netral Nctworks methocblog,t to the
clevelopment of nerv neurol rrctv,rtrk rusdel with att opnropriate v,ay oJ' prohlems
.fornuicttion is presented in this paper. Stuclent's perJbrmunce predictiott usittg neural
systent ils impacl is pre,sentecl to understailcl the necessih' of'trctrrul nch+'rtrk in smart e-
learnitry ntoclel. The oulcotne.fitursed on lhe itnportancc o./'tt,sing netn'crl networks in
possible applicatiorts ancl ils influence ort learner's progres.s with per.sonalizatiort
systent.

Key words: Artificial Neural Netrvork, E-Learning. Artificial
Intelligence, Dragonfly Algorithms.
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INTRODUCTION

Mostly submarines find their use in the defense sector as attack submarines, aircraft carrier protection and

also as a nuclcar strike force to launch ballistic missiles. Apart from this submarine recently are also being used for

recreational purposes and as a sport. These submarines arc usually one manned huuran-powered submarines.

Competitions like the International Submarine Races (lSR) and the European lnternational Submarine Races (elSR)

have promoted the development of hurnan-powered submarihes at a university level [1,2]. These Human-powered

submarines can also be used in fields like marine biology and oceanography to carry out research on various

underwater creatures and plants. Researchers can get easy access to the marine world using these subrnarines as they

require no fuel and are easy to opcratc. These submarines are also eco-friendly as they are completely human

powered and cause no damage to the environment. The design of the shape of the submarine mainly depends on the

hydrodynamics of the submarine-like other marine vehicles such as ships and underwater rnissiles.

In human-powered submarines as there is no other source of energy available it is very important to minimize the

resistance on these submarines. These submarines can navigate in two different nlodes which are: on the surface of

the water and incompletely submerged mode. As tnaxilnum drag occurs in $$mcrged nlode of
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Abstract

The major aim of the education institute is to provide the high-

quality education to students. The way to attain the high quality

in the etlucation system is to determine the knowledge from the

educational data and learn the attributes which influence the

performance of the students. The extracted knowledge is used to

pr:edict the academic performance of the students. This paper

presents the student performance prediction model by

proposing the Map-reduce architecture based cumulative

dragonfly based neural network (CDF-NN). The CDF-NN is

proposed by training the neural network by the cumulative

dragonfly algorithm (DA). Initially, the marks of the students

from semester 1 to semester T are collected from different

colleges. In the training phase, the features are selected from the

student's information and the intermediate data is generated by

the mapper. Then, the intermediate data is provided to the

reducer function which is built with the CDF-NN to provide the
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Abstract

The paper presents the study of Geotechnical lmproventent in the propertics ol'Black Cotton Soil by blentling it with

Blas't Furnace Slag. The black cotton so[l have high swelling and shrinkage properties, hence it requires improvement,

in order to rlecrease its detrimental effect on the construction over it. The study provides an efJbctive way fctr the

utilizatiort of Btast Furnace Slag, a'i industriel waste for the purpose of eco'Jriendly and cost effective soil

improvement method. lt is also ffictive in checking the disposal problem of the industrial waste. The testing is done

by preparing the samples by bleiding blastfurnace slag with black cotton soit with increasing percentage. The results

inclicated thqt there is am'ple imprivement in geotechnical properties of soil by addition of blost furnace slag and

volumetric changes by swelling and shrinkage are checked. However, to qc.'tieve high soil strength the percentage

qddition oJ'blastJurnace slag needs to be aroundl5'200/o'

Keywords: Problematic soil, Black cotton soil, lndustrial waste, Bktst Jurnoce sl' 1 @l-s), Blending'

1. Introduction

'lhe Black Cotton soils are problematic soils because of

their nature to show volumetric variations lvitlt
variable moisture content' When these soils come in

contact with water they expand immensely but when

the water content is decreased it shows shrinkage and

development of cracl<s. The soil exerts nominal

pressurc in dry state but on increase ln water content

ihe soil srn,ells and exerts high swelling pressure on the

structure. The black cotton soil is extensively found in

Inclia; it covers aroutld 0.85 million sq' kilometer area

of the country which is about 20ok of the total country

land. Such soils damage the civil engineering structures

constructed over and fbunded in it due to vat'iable

volumetric states. The soil becomes slushy during rains

and dries in summers showing deep cracks which

could lre even 10-15 cm wide and ']n.r deep With

variable tnoisture content the soil shows variation in

strength and exerts variable pressure on the structure

consiucted over it, it poses extremely high strength

when dry but when water conles in colltact the

strength drops. The weathering of Basalt is supposed

to beiesponsible for the formation of Black cottotr soil

and the clay minerals such as Illite, kaolinite and

montmorillonite having expanded lattice are

responsible for such soil behavior.

+Corresponding author Noorina Tarannum Khan and Swapnil

Walzade are working as Assistant Professors; R'K' Yadav as

ln lndia, the problems have its own importance due to

the fact that climatic changes are very frequent

especially the water content and temperature and need

for improvement of soil beconles must.

Wiih rapid i,tdustrialization the problem of disposal

of industriil waste is increasing day by day, arises the

need of eftbctir : Waste management, The utilization
and recycling of tvaste products has gained attention

due to t-he shortage ol suitable disposal Iand' 'Ihe Blast

furnace slag is a' by-product obtained during the steel

manufacturing arrl is available alnrost free of cost' Its

annual produltic,,' in India is around 10'0 million

tonnes. The 'r', .ste material utilization in the

improvetnetrt of st'il properties is of great interest

since this would learl to cost effectiveness as well as

Eco lriendliness of the construction. This study is an

attempt to understattd the effectiveness of utilization
of blist furtrace slag in checl<ing the detrimental
properties of the black cotton soil.

2. Experiment: rl Investigation

The main objective of the study is to evaluate the

utilization oi l.last furnace slag in inrproving the

geotechnical propcrties of Black Cotttr

of each tnaterial is done befbre
laboratorY [esls /ure conducted
of black cotton st"r-blast ftlrnace
stabilizer. The va:"ation in
the orig inal soil an soil-blend
Geotech nical paratr.eters sucl.t

Compaction ancl Optlrrttttrl tnoi
Associate Pofessor

1 | lnten)ational lourll:.rl of Currcnt [:ngtnecrttrg and 1'echnologr'

n Soil. The studY
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ABSTRACT
ln order to study structural behaviour under seismic excitation.forces, it is prominenr to .\tud)'the e/fecrs o/ soil
structure interaction (SSI). In present study, attentpt have been made to ,study the influence of'soil .\trLtctut.e
interaction on seismic behaviour of steel structure considering tv,o di/Jbi,ent bracing systems V antl X bracing.
Usually th.e structural behaviour is analysed assuming the /ixed sltpport conditions at the base of .stnrt.tttre. In
cttnventional melhod, the /bundation .flexibility o/' soil rrass ls ignored w'hich is likely to o//bct the .s[t'ucturul
response o/ building. The soil /lexibility is integrated in lhe onulysis oJ slructure usiug Winkler's spring nrotlel
ctpproach. For anal]'sis G+ll multi storey steel building is considered with two difJbrent brut'ing orrdngatltants.
Three dilJbrent soil strata's i.e. hard, medium and soli are used fbr SSI stud1,. The clynumic anall,sis is curriatl rsut itt
SAP2000 so./iware using response spectra oJ'IS 1893-2002. The e//bct o/ SSI on various parqmeters likc basc sheur,
natural tinrc period, storey drift, storey displac:ement, etc are studied and discussed. To get real hehuviour of
superstructure the .subgrade mLtst be modelled adequatell; well. The studl reveals that the SSI signific'antly a.ffects

the pcrformance of the sttucture.

Keyword: - Soil Structure Interoction (SSI), Seismic behavior, Steel structure, Bracing system, Response
spectrum method.,

1. TNTRODUCTION-I

An earthquake is a shaking of the ground caused by sudden nlpture and movement of large tectonic plates.

Earthquakes are either tectonic or non-tectonic, about 90 percent of earthquakes are tectonic and l0 percent
earthquakes are due to volcanism, manmade effect etc. The lndian sub-continent has a history of devastating
earthquakes. After Killari (1993), Jabalpur (1997), and Bhuj (2001) earthquake it is clear that no part ofthe country
is free from the seismic hazard. The main reason for the high intensity of earlhcluake in India is because ol' the

movement of Indian plate towards the Eurasian plate at the rate of 49mrn per year approximately. Geographical
statistics shows that the India has almost 54 percent of land wlnerable to se isrnic hazards.

The advance countries like USA, Japan are already constructing the structures which can resists the earlhquake of
magnitude 7 and above. Unfortunately, in India not muoh awareness hrs been created in society, about the
importance of constructing earthquake resisting structures.

l.l Soil structurc interaction-l

Most of the civil engineering structure involve some type of structural element having direct contact with grand.
These are many circumstances in civil engineering for which interaction between structllre and ground has to be

considered prominently. This encourages the interaction between structural engineers & geotechnical engineers.

During to external lateral forces such as earthquake the structural displacement & ground displacement both are

interdependent on each other. It is irnpossible to depart the correlation between ground motion
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development throughout the world which introduces new
challenges to the structures. Now a days in tail buildings,
Iateral loads induced by wind or earthquake are met up by a
system of shear wolls, belt trusses, more sizes of column to
increase inertia, Mechanical dampers and Outrigger beam
system. But as the height of building increases we need to do

^some 
stronger system to control the lateral deflection of

'uilding. So that introduction of outrigger beams between
the shear walls and externql columns is often used to
provide sufficient lateral stiffness to the structure. The
outrigger system is commonly used one of the structural
system to efficiently control the excessive deflection due to
lateral loads.

storied building. As the height of the building increases
effect of lateral forces on multi-storied building increases.
Stiffness of building is big consicleration when the height
of the building increases.

Pushover analysis is a static non-linear analysis using
simplified non-linear technique to find out seismic
structural deformations. It is a static analysis used to
determine force-displacement relation, or to ftnd the
capacity curve, for structural element. Pushover analysis
involves applying horizontal forces, in a prescribed pattern,
to the structure, i.e. pushing the structure and ftnding the
total applied shear force and lateral displacement for each
case till the collapse condition. In this technique computer
models of buildings ore subjected to a lateral load.

The objective of this paper is to perform pushover analysis

^ on reinforced concrete structure which are subjected to
different structural systems. In which G+21 building was
subjected to push in X and push in Y direction. Various cqses
of the struct.tre are considered. Then the optimum location
of outrigger is studied by the lateral deflection of the
building, To study the effect of in-filled walls on the high rise
structures equivalent strut method is used to model the
walls. The analysis is done in ETABS 20L6.

Key Words; Belt Truss, Core Wall, High-rise Building, In-
filled Wall, Outriggers, Performance Point

l.INTRODUCTION

B, Structural System

In the past years, structural members were assumed to
carry only the gravity loads. Now by the advancement in
structural syst,'ms we take into account the lateral forces
such as wind and earthquake. Especially for tall structures,
as slenderness, and flexibility increases, buildings are
mostly affected f rom the lateral loads resulting from wintl
and earthquake. FIence, it is important to find the proper
structural system for lateral loads resisting depending on
the height of the building.

Following are some Structural systems for tall buildings
a. Rigid frame systems
b. Braced frame and shear-walled frame systems
c. Braced frame systems
d. Shear-walled frame systems
e. 0utrigger systems
f. Framed-tube systems
g. Braced-tube systems
h. Bundled-tube systems

C. Outrigger structural System.

The outrigger system is mostly used as one of the
structural system to effectively control the excessive
lateral deflection due to lateral load. Thus For tall
buildings, particularly in seismic active zone or wind load
dominant, this system can be chosen. Structural form
consists of a central core connected to the outer columns.
A study of the optimum location of outriggers for tall
concrete Buildings shows that use of outrigger in tall
buildings incr:ase stiffness and makes the structural
system effective under lateral load. If the numbers of
outriggers are lncreased the stiffness of building also
increased.

The placement o[ outriggers increases the effective depth
of the structure and improves the-lateral stiffness under ..r

A. General:-

The development of tall buildings has increased at most
extent nowadays. People from rural areas are migrating to
cities due to the increase in job facilities and
opportunities. Thus cities become densely populated and
cost of land also increases which leads to the use of multi-

lateral loads. Outrigger system can also in
storey drifts. The outrigger systems
any combination of steel, con
construction. Outrigger may exte

be located
FSBPNi

I
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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the experimental investigation o/ properties of concrete usiug copper slog as

replac'entent material o/'fine aggregates to increase the hardencd concrete properties such as contpressive .strcnglh,
split tensilc strength,flexural strength and ultrasonic pulse veloc'it1,oJ'concrete. The present stLtdy en(:oltragecl thc
use of industrial by-product or waste copper slag as replacentent material q/'Jine aggregates in t.r.tncrete. Mix
proportion has to be doneJbr M25 grade a;f'concrete with water cement ratio 0.5(). The/ine aggregate i.s rcplaced
with copper slag in proportions of 0%, 20'%, 30%, 40%,, 50'%,, 60%, 80%, and 100%. Test.t u)ere pejbrmed.for
properties of fresh concrete and hardened concrete. All concrete specintens were utred .fbr 28 clu.vs be/bre
c'ompression strength tesl, split tensile strength lesl, Jlentral strength lesl and ultrasonic ptrlse velot,itt, tesl. The
results indic'ate that workability and densily o/'concrete increases sigtiJicantly with the increase of copper slag
content in conc'rete mixes. The re.gults also demonstrated that the highest compres.sive strength, split tensile strcngth
and.flexural strength obtained were 41.53 N/mm2, 3.86 N/mm) and 5.42 N/mnt2 .for 40% t.eplacemant o1 jine
aggregqte by copper slag as compared to control mixture. The ultrasonic pulse t,eloci4, test indicttlecl the erc.cllcnt
qualitv of concrete at all percentage replacement level. Therefore, it is recommended thot 40% o/'c'opper slag can
be use as replacement of./ine aggregates. Also on the basis oJ'obtained results the entpirical relation.ships betvteen
the mechanical properties of conc:rele were established.

Keyword: - Cemenl, Copper slag, Fine aggregate, concrete, uhra.sonic pulse t,elocit),, comprassit,e .strength, split
tensile strength, flexural strength, wctrkability, densitlt.

I.INTRODUCTION

Huge quantities of industrial waste or by-products accumulated every year by various industries in the
developing countries. The main objective of environmental protection agencies and governments are to look for
ways to minimize the dr"ral problems of disposal and health hazards of these by-products. For many years, by-
products such as silica turre, fly ash and copper slag were considered as waste materials. They have been
successfully used in the construction industry as a fine aggregate substitute []. For evel'y ton of copper production,
about2.2 tons ofcopper slag is generated. Therefore, in india 8 lakhs tons ofcopper slag is generated every year and
in world-wide generation of annually about 24.6 million tonnes of slag. Copper slag is widely used in the sand
blasting industry and it has been used in the manufacture of abrasive tools, cutting tools, roofing granules, glass,
tiles, road based construction and rail road ballast [2]. As per Chavan ard KLrlkarni, It has been reportcd that the
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ABSTRACT
The artijicial neuraL network nmy- likely be the t;omltlele .solutiott over the most

recent decades whic'h hat,e been broadly utiliz.e.d as a p(trt o.f a huge varie\' o.f

applications. This article focuses on r)ast artificial neural network applications unrl

irnportance of e-Learning ctpplication. To d.rserr the impact of personalii.ed Learning in

ne-ural network applications. 1f is a need to adapt in nevv smart eLearning 'rystem.for
individual learners personalizotion. Artificial Neural Networks methodolog)' to the

development of new neurol network ruodel with an appropriate woy o!' problerns

forntulation is presented in this paper. Student's perforntance predictiott using neural

system its impact is presented to understand the necessity* oJ'neurul network in smurl e-

learntng model. The outcome Jbcused on the importonce oJ using neural netv'ork,v in

possible applications and its inJluence on learner's progress with persttnuliztrtion

system.

Key words: Artificial Neural Network,

Intelligence, Dragonfly Algorithms.
E-Learning, Personalization, Artificial

engine.a
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AbStfact - This reseorch aims to evaluate the use of glass

fiber, Polypropylene fiber, steel fiber on the properties of
prestressed and partial reinforced concrete. Concrete is one of
the most widely used to recognized development mqterial
hence an ottempt has been made in the present investigotion
to study the behavior of glass fiber in concrete. The main aim
of the study the effect of glass fiber on concrete. The work
involves four mixes, the mix proportion of this mixes is

(1:2.05:2.60) Grade M40 ond water cement ratio is (0 3B),

+sup€r plasticizer 1.00/o of cement content and glass fiber (0,

).2 5, 1.0.1.5) 0/o respectively. Fiber-reinforcement rs

predominantly used for crack control. Fiber-reinforced
concrete is durable which resist weothering action, chemical
attack, abrasion ond other degradation processes during its
service life with the minimal maintenance is equally important
as the capacity of a structure to resist the loads applied on it.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the workability and

mechanical properties ofglass fiber, Polypropylene fiber and

steel fiber. The laboratory testing included splitting tensile
strength test, llexural strength tests a compressive strength
test. The addition of the glass fiber, steel fiber and
polypropylene fiber into concrete can dramqtically increase

the split tensile strength, flexural strength and compressive

strength of concrete.

Key Words: Compressive Strength, Flexural Strength, Glass

Fiber, steel ftber, polypropylene fiber, Splitting Tensile

Strength

concrete with tensile reinforcement for sharing almost
totally the tensilr. load on the elements. Glass fiber concretes
are mainly used in exterior building fagade panels and as

architectural precast concrete. Glass fiber reinforced
concrete consists ofhigh strength glass fiber enrbedded in a

cementations matrix. Recently, the development of
polypropylene fiber-reinforced concrete IPFRC) has also
provided a technical basis for improving these deficiencies
along with SFRC and GFRC.

2. OBIECTTVE

The objective of this study is to investigate the mechanical
properties likt shear strength, and torsion strength of
concrete with of steeI fiber, Glass Fiber, polypropylene fiber
with constant volume.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research methodology is designed so as to meet the
objective of the study. to investigate the mechanical
properties like shear strength, and torsion strength of
concrete with of steel fiber, Glass Fiber, polypropylene fiber
with constantvolume,36 Cubes of size 150X150x150mm, B

cylinders of size 300x150 mm and 24 prestressed beams of
size 1500x150x150mm casted and laboratory tests for
beams, cubes and Cylinder such as compressive strength,
Split Tensile Strength and flexural strength are conducted in

lab. The results are analyzed.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table -1: Compressive Strength of M-40 Grade of Concrete

l.INTRODUCTION

The well-known inherent deficiencies of concrete are its
tensile strength and its brittleness. These weaknesses of
concrete lead to immediate collapse of plain concrete beams

after formation of the first crack and its propagation, at very
low values of tensile stress developed in the cross section

due to direct [axial) and / or indirect fflexural, shear or
torsion) nature of loading. Concrete is by nature a brittle
material that performs well in compression, but is

considerably less effective when in tension. Reinforcement is

used to absorb these tensile forces so that the cracking
which is inevitable in all high-strength concretes does not
weaken the structure. Latest developments in concrete

technology now include reinforcement in the form of flibers,

notably polymeric fibers, as well as steel or glass fibers.

Fiber-reinforcement is predominantly used for crack control
and not structural strengthening. These deficiencies are

overcome by fiber reinforced concrete and pre-stressed

concrete systems. These systems are not improving the

weaknesses of the concrete matrix but are aiding the

Compressive

Strength ,

N/mm2

7 Days 14 Days
2B Days

Fibers (%)

50.2234.33 43.95

K3 6.51 46627i

0L/o

1.50/.:

Steel FrLrer

;>ai
/PN \

36.46 ffi0.L0/o

Poly Propylene
Fiber

W.,
2l C'+ tt

,*7,27.t60.25o/o

Glass Fiber
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Abslract: ln the present study the dynamic behavior of light weight floor building frames under seismic forces uniting soil
structure interaction is considered. The analysb is carried out using FEM software STAAD-Pro. In interaction analysis of space
fianre, soil are considered as parts of a single conpatible unit and soil is idealized using the soil nrcdels for analysis. Thc soil
systembelow a raft footing is replaced by providing a truesoil model (continuum rnodel). In continuum model, soil is considered
as honngeneous, isotropic, elastic ofhalf space for which dynamic shear nrodulus ancl Poisson's latio arc the inputs. To cstimate
the Story drift, base shear and ground nrotion for earthquake zlne IV and zone V structures considering situatcd in clayey and
sandy soil To study the behavior of the building for ground motion displacement. To evaluate the various results by conparing

^,normalconcrete structure without SSI and normal concrete structure with clayey sand sandy soil structure interaction To evaluate
.he various results by conparing lightweight concrete structure without SSI and lightweight concrete structurc with clayey sand
sandy soil structure interaction.

Keywords -lighttrcight floor system, Normal concrete structure, soil structure interaction (SSf, Base isolation (BI),
Ground motion, base shear, story drift.

I. INTRODUCTION

Soil Structure Interaction (SSI) is the analysis to quantifr the influence of soil on the response of a structure to the ground
nrctions. Both, the structure displacement and ground nrotions are dependent on each other. [ 3]
The superstructure has an interface with underlying soil or rock through the founciaion. Under static conditions, only vertical
loads of structure need to be transferred to supporting rock. ln a seismic environnrnt, the loads rnposed on a foundation of a

structure under seismic excitation can greatly e>aeed the static vefiical loads as evcn produce uplift; in addition, there will be
horizontal forces and possibly npvernent at foundation level. The soil and rock at a site have specific characteristics that can
significantly amplify the incoming earthquake nrotions travelling frornthe earthquake source. For structureswherc P delta effects
play a significant role,SSI effects nrust be analysed structures with rnassive or deep seate<J foundations, slender tall stnrctures and

structures supported on very soft soil with average shear velocity less than 100 m/s. [ ]

I .1 Proble m state ment
A Much research is not done in finding the interaction of soil and the structure and vice versa. It is worthwhile to estirnate the Story

drift, base shear and ground nrotion for diflerent earthquake zones. The structures considering situated in diflerent types olsoils
are also needed to be investigated to assess the effect of soilproperties on this interaction.
As an altemative to the normal RCC structure, these interactions are to be venlled on light weight slructures to have economy by
reducing the seismic weight of the structure.

1.2 Objectiws of Present study
o To performparametric study of lightweight floor systemand Norrnal Concrete considering soil structure system
o To performnonJinearstatic (Time history Analysis) forthe SMRF building models considered situated in seismic, ZonelY,

ZoneY as perIS 1893:2002(PART-l).
o To study the effect of Nornnl Concrete SMRF Building and light weight floorsystemBuilding for Story Drift, Base Shear

and Ground nption
o To Study the effect of SSI on normal SMRF building and Light weight Floor system for Story Drift, Base Shcar and Gound

rnotion.
o To study the effect of Nonna I Concrete SMRF Bu ild ing and light weight floor system Bu ilding with Base [solation for Sgory

Drift, Base Shear and Gound rnotion.

To Study the effect of SSI on norma I SM RF build ing and Light weight Floor sys tem with Bas e

Shearand Gound motion.

To e*ract and conpare various results like point displacement, story drift, Base Shear for non -l

a

a
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CONVENTIONAL TRI]SS SYSTEM AND

CELLULARBEAM SYSTEM
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ABSTRACT
The convenlional roof truss system is time consumingfor construction also ddficult.fbr mainrenance and q

huge verlical space is made idle in truss geametry, il is combustion for utility sertices as well. [.lse of castellutecl
beam for various sltuctures rapidly gaining appeal, this is due to increased depth of section without an1, aclclitirnul
weight, high strength to weight ratio, their lower maintenance and painting cost. The principle atlvantoge of
castellated beam is increase in vertical bending sti/fitess, ease of service ,"rovision and attractive appectrant,e. The
study 15 related to the comparison between conventional lru.ss systeil, and the cellular beam sS,s1sn: and uthir:h
system is better in economll as well as suitable Jbr the structure is .lind ou,. Economy is the main objective o/ this
study ivvolr'rg comparative study carried out behueen conventional Howe tr,ss and di/lbrent t:ellular bcant s1,s7sm5

whic'h can be design and analyzed by using SAP2000 Solhvare. This study is ccrried out to determine the trtc:rt:entagc
economy and the perceiltage weight achieved by cellular bcam sy-stem over conventional truss s),stem. For the
anall'sis shed having length 44m and spans l0m, l5m Mcl 20m has been taken. The study reveals thut the,spina
cellular hettnts are signiJicantly better in econom), as comltored to conventional truss sy.\tem.

Keyword: - Conventiortal truss, Castellatetl beam, Cellulur Lteum, Economy, Spine cellular bcanr

1. INTRODUCTION-I

Any building structure used by the industry to store raw materials or for manufacturing products of the

industry is known as an industrial building. Industrial buildings may be categorized as Normal type industrial

buildings and Special type industrial buildings. The industrial building caD be constructed by using conventional

truss structures or by using cellular beam structures. Trusses are triangular liame works in which the members are

subjected to essentially axial forces due to extemally applied load. Trusses are used in roofs of single storey

industrial buildings, long span floors and roofs of multistory buildings, to resist gravity loads. Over years, it is
observed that the roof truss system is time consuming for construction also difficult tbr maintenance and a huge

vertical space is made idle in truss geometry, it is combustion for utility services as well. Therefore A new option

can be thought to replace the truss system by spine cellular. castellated beam and tapered cellular beams. Castellated

or cellular beams are the beams which has openings in its web portion. The provision of beams with web openings

has become an acceptable engineering practice, which will elirninates the probability of a service engineer cutting

holes subsequently in inappropriate locations. Castellated beam is the latest development in the conventional beam

which fulfills the desired requirement. Due to their design and constructional advantages, engineers are increasingly

utilizing castellated beams in their design. Design advantages include a retluced weight per unit length of beam and

improved flexural stiffness (lateral section modulus).Constructional advan,rtges include the ability to run utilities

through opening. This study is carried out to determine the percentage econc,ny and the percentage rveight achieved

by cellular beam system over conventional truss system.
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A Review on Computational Evaluation of Wind
Pressure on TalI Buildings using CFD and Sd

Vijaysinh R. Shinde
Civil/Structure,

Trinity College of Engineering & Research, pune

Pune, Maharashtra, lndia

Abstract: - Super-tall buildings located in high velocity wind
regions are highly vulnerable to large lateral loads. Designing
for these structures must be done with great engineering
judgment by structural professionals. With the rise of high
performance computing nodes, an emerging method based on
the numerical approach of Computational Fluid Dynamics has
created an additional layer of analysis and loading prediction
alternative to conventional methods. The present document
study the past research which uses turbulence modeling and

^tumerical algorithms by means of Reynolds-averaged Navier-
itokes and Large Eddy Simulation equations applied to a

square prismatic prototype structure in which its dynamic
properties have also been investigated. With proper modeling of
the atmospheric boundary layer flow, these numerical
techniques reveal important aerodynamic properties and
enhance flow visualization to structural engineers in a virtual
environment. This paper presents the results of an overview of
different research works to be done regarding the study ofwind
pressure evaluation on tall building using Computational Fluid
Dynamics.

Key llords: ll/ind Pressure, Tall Building, CFD, Lateral Louds.

I.INTRODUCTION:
The development of new construction techniques in

the 20th century has created structures that are flexible, lorv

in damping, and relatively light in weight which therefore

exposes the structure to the effect of wind aoting upon it.
Wind engineering has been the field with the aim of primarily

^ developing tools to better understand the action of the fluid
on the structure with origins that could be traced back to the

I 960s.

The development of knowledge found in the present

literature regarding this subject has lead structural engineers

to design and ensure the performance of the structure

subjected to the action of wind to be within adequate limits
during the lifetime of the structure in structural safety and

serviceability criteria (Simiu and Scanlan 1978).

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
2.1. Overview

Wind is composed of a multitude of eddies of
varying sizes and rotational characteristics carried along in a

general stream of air moving relative to the earth's surface.

These eddies give wind its gusty or furbulent character. Wind

interaction with surface features gives rise to the gustiness of
strong winds in the lower levels of the atmosphere. The

average wind speed over a time period of the order of ten

minutes or more tends to increase with height, while the

Prof. Vijay S. Shingade
Civil/Structure,

Trinity College of Engineering & Research, pune

Pune, Maharashtra, lndia

gustiness tends to decrease with height. -l'hcre are several
different phenc mcna giving rise to dynanric response of
structurcs in wird. These include buffeting, vortex shcdding,
galloping and flutter. Slender structures can be scnsitive ro
dynamic responsc in line with the wincl dircction as a

consequence of turbulence buffeting. l'ransverse or cross-
wind response is rnore likely to arise frorn vortex shedding or
galloping but rnay also result frorn excitation by turbulence
buffeting. Flutter is a coupled motion, often being a

combination of bending and torsion, and can rcsult in
instability. For building structurcs fluttcr and galloping are
generally not an issuc. An irnportant problern associated with
wind induced motion of buildings is concerned with human
response to vibration and perception of motion. Humans are
very sensitive io vibration to the extent that motions rnay feel
uncomfortable ?ven if they correspond to relatively low
levels of stress irnd strain. Therefore, for most tall buildings
serviceability considerations govern the design and not
strength issues (Mendis et al. 2007).

2.2. Wind Effect on Structure
The greatest probability of damage to sttuctures has

been prcsented by Davenporl ( 1963) to be the case of stt'ong

winds with neutral atmospheric conditions. Daver.rporl

suggests that structural rcsponse to repeated loads of
successive gusts is an important t'actor in the design ol tall
buildings. Repeated loading nay lead to fatigue, failure,
foundation settling, exoessive deflections causing cracking to
building elernents, or induced motion that may affect the

comfort of the occupants of the structure. A building can be

considered to have failed if it becornes unserviceable due to

the action of repi:ated loads or the action of a single large load
of great magnitude. It is very important that the fluctuating
loads caused by wind on a structure play an important role in
the design and analysis oftall buildings, especially structures
with large aspect ratios (Reinhold 1977). The printary
concern for a structural engineer rvhen studying wind
phenomena, around a building, is thc mean velocity profile of
the wind. Moreover, two aspects of turbulent flows are of
interest to the engineer: (a) the state of turbulence of the

natural wind approaching a structure, and (b) the local
turbulence provoked in the wind by the structure itself. Most
structllres in civil engineering present bluff ibrms, in wind

y aerodynamicsengineering studies
aspects of the wind
industry to furtlter
around bluffbodies
to the interest ofthe
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To lnvestigate the Effect of Permeability
Properties on HSC Using Different Mineral

Admixture
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Abstract - ln recent years, high-strength concrete (HSC) has been widely applied as an excellent material

tor civil and inf rasiructure 
-engineering. 

Atthough HSC has sig'nificant advantages in strength and

durability, many studies have-indicated that the etevated temperature deteriorates the compressive

strengti, tensile strength, elastic modulus and even durabitity ot tiSC. HSC has wide applications in the

pre-s-tressed bridges,-cable stayed bridges, long span bridges etc. lt allows tor the greater span for
'concrete 

girders ihan that with the normit strengih concrete. The HSC enhance the girder capacities arid

ultimabtf reduces the number of girders. This, it is economicat to use HSC in the proiects where

strength'required is more. ln this paper we used manufactured sand with partial replacement of mineral

admixture such as silica tume, and GGBS tor experimentalwork and t >sults are obtain after curing.

Keywords - High Strength Concrete, pre-sfresse d Bridge, Silica f ume, Sround Granulated Blast Furness

Slag.

1. INTRODUCTION ln High strr-;ngth concrete is major problem made

because of sho(age of natural sand' Hence artificial

sand is errerging an available everywhere to

produce concrete. lmportant governing factors for

HPC (High Ferformance Concrete) are strength ar,d

long term durabilitY.

As seen in pre. ious literature study most of research

is carried olrr on eff ect of temperature and

permeability on 'high strength concrete. Also the

study is carried out on natural sand. The study is not

seen based on artificial sand and different admixture

based on it. So it is need to study the permeability

effect on HSC using artificial sand.

Cr.rrrently lndia has taken a major initiative on

developing the inf rastructures such as express

highways, power projects and industrial structures' To

meet the requirement of globalization, in the

construction of buildings and other structures concrete
plays very important role. ln concrete there are many

ingiedient which gives good proportion This ingredient

gives strength, durability ctc. The river sand is most

wiOety used in concrete' Also rapid growth in

construction field leads to huge exploitation of rives

sand. Because of this over use of rive sand it

adversely effect on river banks. So now days we use

arlif icial sand f or construction. The properties of

artificial sand are inflLrenced by physical properties of

its parent rock. l-he properties of artif icial sand

influences the workability and finishing of the fresh

concrete. There is a growing interest in the use of high

performance concrete which provides overall durability

and high strength. lVethod of estimating the durability

of porous material is by measuring the rate at which a

f luid a gas permeates through the material under given

orussuie. Theref ore, the nreasurements of the

permeability of concrete were used as an indication of

durability. From this it is observed that permeability is

the key to all durability problems.

tI. METHODOLOGY

tt/ix design is done according to lS-10262:2009. Aller

manual ialclilation experimental work is done fbr

different wate: to binder ration and also for different

mineral admix'rre such as silica fume and GGBS'

Experimerrtal vork is done for manufacture and

natural sand. Ti.ren permeability tesls are carried out
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Abstroct- There is a genelal tbeling alirong engineers that
the values of the pressure exerted by the rvind commonly used
in thc design o1' cnginceling stnlctures are too high. The
expcrirncnts on which these valucs are based were carried out
rnany years ago by relatively inaccurate methods and on
models not rescn.rbling actual structures. The success of
modern rvind-tunnel rnethods in the field of aeronautics

suggests their use fbr the deterrnination of wind prcssurcs ol1

moclels of slructurcs. l'all ancl supcr-tall buildings are going
up all over thc wolld, notably in east altd south Asia and

middlc-cast. Advances in Inaterials, strttctttral design, and

u,ind enginecring ctrsure that these buildings rneet strcngth
and safety requiretnents. Modem buildings desigr.red such

that thcir lateral drifts ur.rder statically applied wind loads are

less than sou.re fraction of building height, may vibrate

exccssivcly during winds and causc occttpant discomfort.

This papel plesellts thc ef fect of wind oll structurcs.

I{c1' tuorls: Wind, Ttu'bulent Florv, Stutcture

I. INTtrot;u('tloN

Wincl has two aspccts. The first a beneficial onc is that its

cnergy cau be utilizecl to gcllcrate llower, sail boats and

cool clorvtr thc tclrperature oll a hot day. The othcr a

prrlasitic onc is that it loads any and every obje'ct that

colllcs in its ri,ay. Thc latter is the aspect an engineer is

conccrnccl ,a,ith, siuce the loacl cattsecl has to be sustaitlecl

by a structr-rrc u'ith thc specified safety. All civil and

inclustrial strttctures above ground have thus to be

designecl to resist wind loads' This introductory note is

conccrning thc asl"rect of u'incl engincering dealing with

civi I enginecrirrg structut'es.
An irnportant characteristic ol the rvind is tliat it is

unsteacly or lluctuating in Nature; the rvind cau be oonsidered

to cortsist of a tlteau ancl a lltrctuatir.rg cornponent' l'he

tunsteacly rvincl velocity gives rise to pressttres or.r the

structLlre, a ltlean pressure rvhich varies lvith height and a

localized fluctuating pressure. The unsteady rvind pressures

transrnit fltrctuating tbrces or loads into the strtrctule'

design and anal),sis of tall buildings, especially structures
with large aspei, ratios (Reinhold 1977). The primary
corlcern for a s1r'uclural engineer rvhen studying wind
phenomena, arounc. a building, is the rnean velocity profile of
the wind. Moreovcr, two aspects of turbulent florvs are of
interest to the enginccr: (a) the state of turbulence of the

natural wir.ul approaching a structure, and (b) thc local

turbulence provol<ed in the wind by the structure itsclf. Most
structures in cii,il cngincering presetlt bltrff fornrs, irt wind
enginecring stu.lics lve foous on the bluf f-body aerodynan-rics

aspects of thc rvind and structure interaction. Tliis has led thc

industry to lutther rcscarch on thc dctails of flow cllects
arouud bluff booies sttch as tall buildings. This finally leads

to the intcrest of rhc enginecr in the study of the developmc,lt
of body pressu..ls by thc tlorv acting arouucl a strutcturc

(Simiu and Scanli .r 1978).

A. Wind Damagc:! Stnrctures

Dan.rage to buildings and othcr strLlctures by windstonns has

been a t-act of lifb fbr hutlarr beings fionr the tinle they tnoved

out of cavc drvcllings to the pre setrt day. Trial and ctror has

played an impotlattt part in the devclopnlcnt of coustructiot.t

techniques and roof shapes for sr.nall residential builclings'

which havc usryally strffcrcd thc Ilrost danrage dttling severe

winds. In past ccnttlrics, heavy ulasot.try construction, as used

fbr irnportant .orrttutrnity buildings sttch as chltrches and

ter.nples, was sest"t, by intr-rition, as the solution to resist wind

forces. For othc' typcs of constrttctiott, windstorrn darnage

rvas generally se ; n as att 'act of god', as it is still viewcd today

by rnany insttt'attc ' corttllatiics.
The ni11srctttlt ccntury was inrportalrt as it saw the

introduction of stcr I ancl rcinibrced corlcrcte as constrttction

materials, anci the bcqinnitrgs ol'stress artalysis methods for

the ilesign of structttres. The latter rvas cleveloped t'urther in

the twe;ieth cetltttly, especially in the sccond half, with the

developmenl ol conrpr'lter r.tlethods. Dtrring the last trvo

centuries, mitjor stt'uctural f;riltrres due to rvind actiotr have

occurred perio;rically. ancl provoked rnuch iuterest in rvind

forces by engi,ieers. Long-span bridges often produced the

most spectocLrLrr of thc lllilLrres, with the lll'ighton Chain Pier,

Englaricl in ltt-ri. the -l'ay Bridge, Scotlancl in 1879, and

Tacoma Narrou's Bridge, Washington State, U.S'A' in 1940

being the rnost notable, with the dynamic action of wind

playing a tuitjor i,rle (l-lohnes 2007). Other large strttctures

iruu. 
"ip..i.,ice'd 

'iiltrres as well for example, the collapse of
the Feriy briclgc c )oling lowers in ttre United Kingdour in

t9OS, and the penni rlent cletbrmation of the colurnus of the

Great Plains Lile BLrilding in Lubbock. Texas cluring a

tornado in 197(). 'l'ltcsc cvcnts rvere nolable, not only as

ll. J-,11'p1141'rrRE STUDY

The greatesl problbility of clarnagc t() strtlctLlres has been

pr...nt.,l by Davenport ( l 9(r3) to be the case olstrong rvinds

ivith neutral atmospheric conditior.rs. Davenport suggests that

structural respollse to repeatecl loads ofsrrccessive gttsts is an

in'rportant faitor in the design of tall buildings' Repeated

loading nray lead to tirtigtre, failure, tbundation settling,

.*..rrir. deflecrions causiug cracking to builcling eletuents,

or inclucccl ttttttion that tlray al'lcct the comforl of the

ocsupallts o1'tltc stt'ucttrrc. A builcling call be considered to

have failed il'it bccourcs ttnscn'iceable clue to the action of

rcpcated loads or the actiotr of a single largc load of great

nrag,rituclc. It is vcry inrportant tlrat the fluctuating loads

causcd by wincl on a structrrre play an itnportant rolc in the

events in thcurselvcs, but iilso lbr the they played as a

stintulus to the ilevelolin'retrt wind loading in

their respectivc cottutries I f\
oo
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Abstract: proposed technique is based on Dwr, DCT, FFT, and svD. First video is converted into frames' Apply DWT

on each frame that will convert it into four sub-band frequency ranges as LL,L,J, HL, and HH' Apply again DWT on LL

+sub-band then it will divide as LLl, LHl, HLl, and HH1 sub band of LL band. After applying DWT at 2Jevel, apply

jvD in LLl Sub-band, DCT in LHI and FFT in HHI sub-band of LL band. Same process will be applied on watermark

symboUimage. Embed both host frame and watermark image with some scaling factor 'o'. For watermarked video

arrange all the decomposed matrices using inverse technique. Watermarked video will be generated' To proof of

ownership watermarking extraction process woutd be follow And for proofing robustness and security levet of this

watermarked technique watermarked video wilt be compared with original video And NCC, PSNR, BER value would be

calculated.
Keywords: Image Processing, DWT, DCT, FFT, SVD, PSNR' NCC' BER

There are three main rnethods of data transmission

in frequency domain as DCT DFT and DWT' The main

strength offered by transforming domain techniques is that

they can take advantage of special properties of altemate

domains to address the limitations of pixel-based methods or

to support additional features. Generally, transform domain

methods require l-righer computational tiure' In transform

domain technique, the watermark is embedded distributive in

overall dotnain of an original data' Host video is frrst

converted into frequency domain by transformation

techniques. The transformed domain coefficients are then

altered to store the watermark inforrnation' The inverse

transform is finally applied in order to obtain the

watermarked video.

On the basis of tlocument waterrnarking can be

apply on Image. Text. Audio and Vidco' According to the

human perception watermarking is divided in to two parts

visible watermark media and invisible watermark media'

Invisible watermark is further are of two types robust

watermarking and lragile watermarking For e{I-ective

watermarking the watermarking techniques necd to be

irnperceptible, robust, and secure liom various attacks'

I TNTRODUCTTON

Internet has become indispensable and thus the security arid

the privacy issue have come to the fore of the cornputing

fi'atemity. These issues need to be addressed with utrnost

urgency and highest level of dedication' Watermarking

addresses the privacy and security issues' Watermarking has

helped not just in security but also in resolving numerous

copyright and privacy issues, which became one of the most

contentious issues while the expansion of intemet' Domain of

^.watermarking 
technique is divided in to two parts such as on

.lte basis of spatial domain and other is on the basis of

frequency domain. In spatial domain watermarking'

rvatermark is ernbedded by modifying the pixels value of the

host image/ video directly. The main advantages of pixel

based rnethods are that they are conceptually simple and have

very low computational complexities and therefore are

widely used in video watermarking where real-tirne

performance is a primary concern' In frequency domain' the

watermark is embedded for the robustness of the

rvatermarking mechanism'
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Nehal

KJEI'S TrinitY

Abstract: The current system of taking the reading of meter is manual where Person have to go PhYsicallY and should

take the image of meter reading then he have to add the reading according to that bill is generated. Due to this the time

rcquircd to this is more. The main objective of the project is to develoP IOT based meter system and load control through

GSM. ElectricitY board sends employees to take reading of meter every month rvhich is costly and time consuming task'

The proPosed sYstem Provides an efficient sYstem to avoid this problem. The electricitY board and user can get the bills

via GSM. The board will get reading

server via GSM.

KEYWORDST GSM,loT'

hourly/dailY/weeklY/monthlY' The controllcr takes reading from meter and sends to

Tn. Uittin, process of electricity board should be faster and

elficient to generate bills and give it to customer so that the

customer can pay bills earlier' The process ofboard should be

time efficient and straightforward to take actions' Horvever

the billing process of electricity board is time consuming'

costly and error-prone' By wasting time and money current

system make, toard inefficient and slow' In general'

networks are form by connecting multiple computers through

the LAN. To control and monitor the activities of network

tbrm the admin office is very easy job but what? In that case

how do you going to control and monitor the network?

Instead of depend on any third person for the information

about the network we developing the new android application

tfr-igf, *fri.f, we can easily monitor the network' The

^ communication between particular client and the admin is

achieved through a central monitoring server' olrr goal is to

develop an integated software application that will help

networkadmintoremotelymonitornetworkthroughandroid
phone. The communication between the client and the

android phones is done through the server'

ILITERATURE SURVEY

Embedded Laboratory Environment Monitor System

This tramework exhibits a presentation of an installed

processor-based lab environment screell tiamework and its

outline for equipment and programming' This framework

go., fo, noshing checking an assortment of. constant

i"nformation. This fi'amework accon-rplishes the keen

administrationofresearchfacility.Bywiredorremote
,r.,.on., tt," lab checking liamework can speak with PC' Il]

Design antl Implementation of Open Computer Lab

Monitoring and Management system' This depends on sensor

in which checking is done through implanted sensor in

framework. Yet, we are actualizing the fiamework on LAN

without utilizing sensor' We are including the idea of

message sending; summon giving' and so forth' [2]

The issues confronted in PC research facilities is

inadequate with regards to cognizance for adrnin-istration and

institutionalizedadmirristration,lackingmeansforexecuting
uni t..ping up, no institutionalized procedure' no record for

programming and equipment design and change too'

furthermore changing setup arbitrarily' Our undertaking will

help in lessening these issues' [3]

III PROPOSED SYSTEM

Today system is exceptionally basic necessity tiom

little business to corporatc area' In Windows organizing

utilizing the system Places application we can without much

of a strletch search each PC which is associated with LAN'

Y.t, no* and again the prerequisite is distinctive' assume we

neerltoduplicate,..u,.'..nu..orintroduceapplicationon
.".tt ta which is associated' There is one disadvantage with

*inOo*, organizing' We need to play out these operations on

every PC physically' lmplies we need to search every PC one

;;;" "r; 
after that play out these same undertaking on each
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Process Control Systems, Automated Teller

Machines, Missile Guidance Systems Satellite Data

Acquisition Systems, Patient Monitoring Systems, Air

Traffic Monitoring Systems, Space Shuttle Systems,

Automated Manufacturing Systems, Space Stations are

some examples of Real-Time Systems' Failure of such

Complex and Critical systems may cause damage in

case of Human Beings, Property as well as Important

Data. Because of this fact it is irnportant to understand

the need for Real-Time System Design and Modeling

and that can be done by understanding current

Modeling Techniques and its Components'

A generic Real-Time System can be depicted as

a controlled subsystem, is any system representing an

appiication environtnent such as Missile Guidance

System, Telephone Switching System, etc which

dictates the Real-Time Requirements' The Control

Subsystem controls some computing and

communication equipment which are used by controlled

subsystems. The Operator Subsystem operates the

entire activify. The Processes and Resources of such

system are governed by a Software System which is

known as Real Time SYstem (RTS)'

Modelling of Real-Time System: The design of Real-

Time System must identif,i the timing requirements of

system perfonnance i'e. logically Correct and Tirrely'

The timing constraint is specified as Deadline' a single

time value by which the resulting action must con.rplete'

The Timing Constraiuts can be categotized into two

types, Soft and Hard Timing Constraints' Hard

constraints include a description of timeliness' A late

completion of action is incorrect and constitutes a

Abstrsct: System Modeting in Software Engineering

^ involves high level oJ' comptexity, The design oJ' a

syste,n should be simpliiied in such a way that it can

^ be replicated accurately in an implementation phase

of Sofnoare Development LW Cycle (SDLC)'

^ Complexity and criticality of Real-Tinte System are

crucial to care' therefore design phase bears great
^ >*rorronre. This paper represents three types oJ'Real-

^ ,,fire Systent design elements in grapltical nototionql

.format. Action Orientetl notatiort set describes tosks or

- uctions involved in Reul-Tinte System' Wile Dats'

Oriented notations set represents the elements relqted

^ to input and output datu elements' The third set

addresses to Communication Oriented elemetrts

- graphicutly. (Jsing these three sets oJ' graphical

notations Real'Time System can be modelled in

- simplified and unambiguous t,tqn"er'

^ Keyrvords: Real Time System (RTS), Graphrcal

Notations, Modeling, Design' Software Modeling'

- Action Orientation, Data Orientation, Communication

Orientation.

^ Introduction

A system is called as Real Time System (RTS)

..,rere the correctness is measured with timing as well

^ as logical or computational constraints' Real-Time

Systems are those where the correctness is checked on

^ the scale of predictability, timeliness, perfonnance and

schedulability. Quality of Servicc, Structural'

^ Behavioral, and Functional aspects of Real-Time

System can be described using Modcl Driven

Approacn.
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